
QUOTE
“Peace rules the day, 

where reason rules the 
mind.” —William Collins
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^  Village, Chelsea Milling 
Pledge $50,000 for 
Courthouse Renovation

CHELSEA HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT CHOIR will take part in 
the (all concert of the high school and Beach Middle school vocal 
departments on Monday, Oct. 20 at 7:30 p.m. in the George Prinziog 
auditorium. In the front row, from left, are Maria Galias, Tana Her- 
mosillo, Kim Degener, Kerry Hunget, Angie Myers, Krista Smith, 
Jen McAfee, Amy Carpenter, Kelly Burke, and Mary Kemp. In the

middle row, from left, are Valerie Stoker, Jennifer Bice, Cheryl 
Blough, Jennifer Bennett, David Teare, Deanna Rouse, Sonya Os in- 
ski and Teresa Rouse. In the back row, from left, are Jamie Hoff
man, Laura Walton, Stacey Tbams, Jennie Bus:., Alan Fromm, 
Steve Radant, Tony Moissan, Norman Weber, Renee Hager, Malin- 
da Poizin, Brenda Kenney and Patty Elkins.

The campaign to raise local 
money for the restoration of 
Chelsea’s 14-A District Court
house is within $5,000 of its 
$135,000 goal with the pledge of 
$35,000 from the Village of 
Chelsea and $15,000 from Chelsea 
Milling Co.
Village council voted 5-1 last 

Tuesday to pledge $35,000 to the 
$435,000 project, to be paid in 
seven yearly installments of 
$5,000 each. Trustee Richard 
Steele cast the only dissenting 
vote, saying “sorry, can’t go that 
high.”

Also, last Thursday the 
Historic Chelsea District Court
house group received a letter 
from Chelsea Milling Co. Presi
dent Howard Holmes, pledging 
$15,000 to the project, according 
to local attorney Diane Newman, 
a member of the preservation 
group.

Berm  fo r Sewer Plant 
Forces Village To Buy 
Additional Three Acres

School Vocal Depts. 
To Present Concert
Hie fall concert of Chelsea the Silhouettes (last year called 

High school and Beach Middle Madri-Guys) will sing a separate 
school vocal departments titled group of songs as well as acom- 
“ We’re On Top” will be bined presentation of “Rhythm of 
presented Monday, Oct. 20, at Life.” The Contemporaries will 
7:30 p.m. in the High School Prin- be singing a setting of the Robert

. - Village of Chelsea has been 
forced to buy three additional 
acres of land for the new |2.9 
million Wastewater treatment 
plant due to the landowners’ 
demands for a berm between the 
p̂ q£;andi their rommnSog

The village council voted 54V 
with one abstention, at their 
regular meeting last Tuesday, to 
enter a sales agreement with 
Henry and Martin Merkel for a 
total of 0.8 acres of land adjacent 
tQ the current plant off McKinley 
St. Total sales price was $39,800, 
village officials reported at the 
. meeting.

The original verbal agreement, 
arranged by trustee Joe Merkel 
(Merkel abstained in the voting 
due to a conflict of interest).

called for the salerof slightly less 
than six acres of land at $26,000,

However, when it got down to 
the written terms el the sale, the 
Merkels also wanted a 12-foot 
berm to be constructed around; the pl&At, with trees planted" ort 
fop.

A 12-foot berm would have re
quired an additional six acres of 
land due to the berm’s slope and 
its required setback from the 
plant itself, said Assistant Village 
Manager Î e Fahmer. It would 
also have required shipping in 
hundreds of yards of fill dirt to 
create the berm, he said, in addi
tion, he said a 12-foot berm would 
have been difficult to maintain.

However, the village and the 
Merkels eventually reached a 
compromise on a 3-to-4-foot

K o r n e x l  A p p o in te d  

C h e lse a  P o lic e  S e r g e a n t
Frank Kornexl, Jr. has been 

appointed sergeant of the Chelsea 
Police Department, effective 
Dct. 19.
:Final approval was given by 

the Chelsea Village Council at 
their regular meeting on Tues
day, Oct. 7.

Kornexl, in effect, fills a posi
tion that has been open since 
Lenard McDougali was promoted 
from sergeant to chief more than 
two years ago.
■. Kornexl, who’s been a full-time 
officer with the force for three 
years, but has worked for the 
department for five years, begin
ning as a dispatcher, had to take 
a test, along with three other ap

plicants, supplied by the 
Michigan Municipal League. He 
also was given an oral exam by a 
board consisting of Lt. Paul 
Bunten of the Ann Arbor Police 
Department, Chief Bill Zsenyuk 
of the Milan Police Department, 
and Douglas Swix, commander of 
the Ypsilanti post of the Michigan 
State Police, according to 
McDougali.

McDougali said he also recom
mended Kornexl for the position.

Kornexl, who will not be a 
member of the police union, will 
be in charge of scheduling, filling 
in for McDougali, and supervis
ing the other officers, McDougali 
said.

berm, with 3-to-5-foot pine trees 
planted on top, Fahmer told the 
council. The compromise cut the 
additional land requirement in 
tialf. .

The village had little choice but to accepttbe«jmpromise. Plans 
for the new plant, which are be
ing reviewed by the Department 
of Natural Resources, utilize the 
old plant in the design. At this 
point it would have been both 
costly and time consuming to 
relocate the plant, which would 
have been the only alternative.

“We took a look at some other 
sewage plants and no one had a 
berm 12 feet high,” Fahmer said.

“This should give us the oppor
tunity to do some nice landscap
ing and create a good buffer.”

The shorter berm can also be 
built from dirt that will be ex
cavated from the plant site, 
Fahmer said.

The berm will be placed on the 
south and east sides of the plant 
and will be approximately 870 
feet long, Fahmer said.
The three acres will be compos

ed of a band of land 870 feet long.
The cost of the land will be 

covered by the 55 percent En
vironmental Protection Agency 
grant secured for the $2.9 million 
plant project, Fahmer said.

zing Auditorium.
A special feature of this concert 

is the participation of the Milan' 
High School Choir under the 
direction of Robert Cindric. The 
Milan Choir will perform a sec
tion of their , own mimbefs*then 
will combine with the Chelsea 
High School Concert Choir, the 
Contemporaries (girls select 
group), and tiie Silhouettes (boys 
select group), for two massed 
selection “Ezekiel Saw the 
Wheel’’ and “Ships.”

Each group in the vocal area of 
the high school and Beach school 
will be doing a few numbers. The 
Beach School Choir will perform 
a special number titled “Love Is 
A Song” which will feature senior 
Tucker Lee on the trumpet as an. 
instrumental accompaniment 
feature, as well as “This Little 
Light of Mine” and “Good 
Friend.”

Both the Contemporaries and

Frost poem “The Pasture,” as 
well as other lighter music. The 
Silhouettes, a quartette this year 
of Tucker Lee, Dave Teare, Dale 
Cole, and Norman Weber will do 
several spirituals, some barber
shop selections as well as their 
theme song “Silhouettes.”

The Concert Choir will perform 
the title song. of the concert 
“WeTe On Top,” as well as the 
TheronKirk “Alleluia,” “Moving 
On,” and “A Different Light.’’All 
Chelsea groups will sing together 
the song made popular by 
Whitney Houston “Greatest Love 
of All.”

Cookies and punch will be serv
ed in the cafeteria following the 
concert.

The Chelsea Community is in
vited to attend the concert, sup
port the choir program, and help 
host the appearance of the guest 
choir from Milan.

Chelsea vocal choirs are under 
the direction of June Warren.

"Peter (Fiintoft) is confident 
we’ll be able to get the remaining 
$5,000,” Newman said. Fiintoft is 
chairman of the courthouse 
preservation group.

Washtenaw county promised to 
renovate the courthouse so that it 
could be used as a full-service 
court providing private concerns 
could raise $135,000 to restore the 
building to its original condition.

The building was the original 
office of the Chelsea State Bank. 
Built in 1901, it has a huge done 
and is full of ornate wood and marble, much of which has been 
covered over by various moder
nization projects.

Fiintoft told the council Tues
day that the county would go 
ahead with the final architectural 
drawings for the project once 90 
percent of the local share had 
been collected.

Before Tuesday night, 
Flintcft’s group had raised 
$H},OQ0, most of it coming from a 
$15,000 pledge from the Herrick 
Foundation of Tecumseh, and 
$39,000 in pledges from the sur
rounding townships.

Fiintoft told the village council 
before the vote that “a local con
cern,” which turned out to be 
Chelsea Milling Co., was “willing 
to close the gap,” if the village 
pledged the $35,000.

Fiintoft also told the council 
that the village would save a 
minimum of $3,400 annually in 
police travel costs by having a 
full-service court here. He said 
Chelsea police travel to Saline to 
an estimated 12 jury trials and 
130 non-jury trials per year, at 35

cents per mile for the 40-mile 
round-trip.

Fiintoft said the $3,400 was pro
bably “a conservative estimate,” 
because it did not take into con
sideration over-time wages paid 
to officers for their extra time in court.

The village’s resolution to 
pledge the money also included 
an instruction to Fiintoft to try to 
extend the existing reverter 
clause, which expires in 1991. The 
clause, which was included in 
Chelsea State Bank’s agreement 
with the county when it donated 
the building in 1968, says that the 

: county will turn the courthouse 
back to the village should the 14th 
District Courthouse vacate the 
building.

The village's payments would 
not begin until the project has 
been completed, Fiintoft said. 
That prompted trustee Phil 
Bobaro to suggest that the entire 
$35,000 be budgeted next year and 
placed in escrow in an interest- 
bearing account,

Bobam also asked Fiintoft who 
would be responsible for any in
flationary increases in the cost of 
construction. Fiintoft said that 
while he had no guarantees, he 
has been told by the county that 
the local share would not be rsus- 
ed from $135,000.

“It hasn’t happened yet,” Fiint
oft said, referring to the fact that 
the project was originally 
estimated at $295,000 but has 
since ballooned to $435,000.

District Court Administrator 
James Harkins said that no ar
rangements have been made con
cerning the- court’s relocation 
once the renovation work begins.

U nited  
Cam paign in 
Second Week

Nine Flags Stolen  
Since End o f M ay

Nine American flags and one 
British flag have been stolen 
from Chelsea residences and 
businesses since the end of May,

H a l lo w e e n  P a r t y  S c h e d u le d  

A f t e r  T r ic k  o r  T r e a t  O c t, 3 1

according to Chelsea police 
records.

So far, police have no solid 
leads in the series of thefts, said 
Chelsea Police Chief Lenard 
McDougali.

“It’s probably a group of peo
ple,” McDougali said.

(Continued oh page five)

In the first two weeks of the 
campaign, the Chelsea United 
Way residential division has. 
reached 60% of its goal. “It is 
very gratifying and pleasing to 
see people responding so well,’' 
stated Dave Prohaska, campaign 
chair.

The industrial and hospital 
divisions are also in the midst of 
conducting their drives but the 
results will not be known until the 
end of the month.

According to Lang Ramsay, 
president of the Chelsea United 
Way, 97 cents of every dollar 
donated goes to fund agency pro
grams. The remaining three 
cents pays for postage, printing 
and collection costs. Lang ex
plained that this is possible 
because “unlike other United 
Ways, the Chelsea organization

uses volunteers to conduct the 
campaign and administer the 
program.” He continued, “This 
makes us more efficient and we 
are proud of our results.”

The money raised goes to 
several local member agencies 
and to state and national 
organizations such as the Salva
tion Army, Cystic Fibrosis, 
Washtenaw Retarded Citizens, 
Huron Valley Child Guidance and 
Hospice of Washtenaw; Inc.

Chelsea residents who work, 
outside of the community may 
designate donations made 
through employer-sponsored 
United Way drives go to Chelsea 
by indicating this on the donor 
card. They should also include 
the Chelsea United Wav address;
P.O. Box 176, Chelsea 48118.

(Continued on page two)
Despite what you may have 

heard, Chelsea will celebrate 
Halloween on Friday, Oct. 31 in 
Us traditional way.

OPEN HOUSE at North Elementary fichool 
drew its usual large crowd of parents who were in
terested in how their children spend their day.

ft

Teachers, like Berta Stein, right, were on hand to 
talk to parents. Above, third grader Suzy Steele in
troduces her parents Mary and Paul to Mrs. Stein.

Community “Trick or Treat” 
hours will be from 4-6 p.m.

After children collect their can
dy and treats, Chelsea Kiwanis 
Club will host its annual party in 
the Municipal Parking Lot begin
ning at 6 p.m. sharp.

The first event will be costume' 
judging In the six age categories.

Following the judging will be 
the annual parade. The route 
oarade starts from the Municipal 

and moves from E. Middle to 
Main St., Main St. south to Park 
St., Park St. east to East St. and 
East St. back into the parking lot.

After the parade, prizes will be 
awarded and cider and 
doughnuts will be available free 
to the participants.

Costume age brackets arc 
3-and-under, 4-5 years, 6-7 years,
8-9 years. 10-11 years, and 12-and- 
over. Costumes will be judged for 
either “best looking,” or “most 
original,” with first, second and 
third prizes awarded in each 
area.

If there is a home football game 
that night (that will be decided 
cither this week or next), Will 
Susan, chairman of the Hallo
ween party, said the festivities 
should be completed at least half 
an hour before kick-off.

FIRING A TOASTING FORK during Pioneer colonial tools used 
Days at the Waterloo Museum Is blacksmith Tim Days took plice last 
Armcntrout of Manchester. Toasting forks were

lor cooking roasts. Pioneer 
Sunday, Oct. 12.
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J U S T  R E M I N I S C I N G
Items taken from Abe files of The Chelsea Standard

4  Years A go  . . .
Tuesday. Oct 12* 1382—

CHS senior class won. over-ail 
in the inter-class rivalry contests 
such as dress-up days, tug-of- 
warr tricycle races, and Volks
wagen stuffs.

Senior candidate Sandy Swind
ling was crowned the new home
coming queen by Marjorie Peter
son, 1981 queen, at half-time of 
the Chelsea-Dexter football game 
(CHS-36, DHS-0).Other members 
of the homecoming court were 
Venus Roberts, Shelley Wheaton. 
Sue Young, Tami Sebanz, Tonya 
Yost, Cindy Kvamberg and 
Chandy Hurd.

Huron River Watershed Coun
cil has scheduled a lecture and 
discussion session at the Dexter 
Township Hall. The meeting was 
called to provide area residents 
with a better understanding of 
water quality in the lakes area as 
well as the over-all concerns of 
preserving that quality.

A team of 18 educators, headed 
by Don Geiger who is principal of 
Adrian High school, will visit 
Chelsea High school Nov. 30-Dec. 
2 to make an evaluation under the 
auspices of the North Central 
Association. CHS has been ac
credited by NCAsince 1899.

Drugs (cocaine, morphine and 
valium) with an estimated value 
of $800—which translates to at 
least three that amount
when sold “on the street”—were 
stolen, from the Chelsea Medical 
Center pharmacy Oct 3. Chelsea 
police chief Robert F. Aeillo said 
the theft was discovered by a 
hospital security officer. Hubert 
Heard, who found the pharmacy 
door pried open.
14  Years A g o  . . .
Thursday, Oct 12,1973-

Wait Brown, Dan Eder, under 
the experienced eye of super-chef

WEATHER
For the Record . . .

Max. Mia. Precip..Wednesday-.OcL8. ..71 46 0105Thursday. Oct. 9........54 32 0.00Fridav. Oct 10.......... 64 S9 0.00Saturday. Oct. 11 ....... 56 48 0.00Sunday. Oct'2 .........  63 49 0.14Monday.Oct. 13 .......52 41 0.37iTucsday.Lct.14 ........  46 34 0.08

Joe Doering tried their hand at 
cooking at the Jaycee Barbecue. 
1.900 dinners were served in spite 
of a strong wind that slowed down 
the cooking process.

Bulldog gears were working, 
well together Friday night when 
Chelsea's powerful machine roll
ed over Lincoln, 24-0. Highlights 
were when Bruce Guster ran a 
punt 72 yards, leaving Tim Lan
caster a two-yard bop over the 
line—John Marm nailed Jeff Van 
Riper with a 25-yard pass, allow
ing the end to score—Tim Lan
caster made the next score from 
six yards out after Jeff Marshall 
recovered a Lincoln fumble.

George and Doris Sweeny 
witnessed a hit and run accident 
in the high school parking lot 
causing damage to three cars 
after Friday's football game. 
They noted the license number of 
the car and police were able to 
track down the car and ticket the 
owner for reckless driving.

Fritz Wagner, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick J. Wagner, 
319 Congdon St., has recently 
passed bis PhD General Exam
inations in the Department of Ur
ban Planning at the University of 
Washington as a doctoral candi
date.
2 4  Y ea rs  A g o  . .  .
Thursday, OcL U, 19S2—

George A. Staffan is now a full- 
fledged fourth generation' 
member of the firm of Staff air 
Funeral Home founded in 1852; 
he has been licensed by the Mich
igan State Board of Mortuary 
Science after completing the re
quired year of apprenticeship. 
Staffan graduated from Wayne 
State University with a 
bachelor’s degree in mortuary 
science.

Chelsea Bulldogs won Friday’s 
homecoming game against Ypsi- 
Rooseveit, 26-0. Dudley Holmes 
raced from the eight-yard to 
score the first touchdown, follow
ed by a score by Jack Howard, 
fullback Dick Lauhon’s 40-yard 
touchdown from an intercepted 
pass, and Roger Lehman’s three- 
yard touchdown capping a 
60-yard Chelsea drive.

Pam Kushmaul was voted 
homecoming queen, and her 
court was Judy Aronson, Mari- 

(Continued oh page eight)

H o w  d o  y o u  t e l l  

a  c h i ld  a b o u t  t h e  

m o s t  d e l ic a t e  s u b je c t  
o f  d e a t h ?

Answering a Child's many 
questions becomes a 
most difficult task for 
the average adult. Write, 
phone, or stop by for 
one of our "Answers 
To a Child's Quest 
ions About Death' 
booklets, written 
to be read and 
understood by 
a Child.

Name
Address.

Phone

S>taffan-Hlttct|eU
FUNERAL HOME

"Since 1862'’CM*m tree
 ̂ 124 Park St. John W. Mlf chotl

Ph. 475-1444 Owner-Director

M I C H I G A N  M I R R O R
He VL.hji'ii M Mm,-! Sci n‘iaiv. Pt»**w* A»>«jcmiIoii

S even  G irls in  R u n n in g  
F o r  H o m eco m in g  Q u een

Governor Says Funds Are
Insufficient To Aid Farmers
Governor James Blanchard 

recently announced he has deter
mined that existing federal and 
state disaster assistance is insuf
ficient to meet the economic and 
mman tragedy due to heavy 
ains and flooding.
He nofod the damage is "so 

severe and so widespread" that 
existing federal and state pro
grams cannot meet the needs 
of the hard-hit farming communi
ty.

Crop losses continue to rise 
from a previously established 
loss figure of 3240 million, the 
governor reported.

A recent Michigan State 
University study reported that 22 
percent of farmers in the 3ood- 
stricken counties could be forced 
out of farming because of the 
disaster.

Blanchard directed Treasurer 
Robert Bowman and Agriculture 
Director Paul Kindinger to work 
with local officials, the Michigan 
Farm Bureau, rural banks and 
others to develop new state 
disaster help.

He also has asked U.S. 
Secretary of Agriculture Richard 
Lyng to examine all available 
alternatives to help Michigan 
formers during this emergency: 
has asked the Michigan congres
sional delegation to press for 
federal legislation to assist 
Michigan farmers and has 
directed all other state depart
ment directors to redouble their 
efforts to make sure all possible 
emergency assistance is being 
provided to Hood victims.

fn a related matter, Senate and 
House Republican leaders called 
upon the Michigan Agriculture 
Commission to establish a two- 
part pian designed to aid farmers 
facing critical financial prob
lems.

Senate Majority Leader Jqhn 
Engler iR-Mt. Pleasant.) and 
House Assistant Minority leader 
Gary Randall i R-Elwell i said 
they are seeking immediate 
relief for farmers whose crops 
have been ravaged by the recent 
flooding and the development of a 
long-range program to assist 
financially troubled farm 
families.

Engler and Randall noted they 
are urging the commission to 
direct Kindinger and his staff to 
explore the possibility of 
establishing a farm work force 
project.

"We want to determine what 
options may be available to hire 
farmers to work on state projects 
as a means of providing them 
with jobs during the winter 
months,” they said,, adding that 
they would like to have a report 
presented to the Legislature 
when it reconvenes in November.

A second part of the Farm Aid 
for Rural Michigan (FARM) plan 
would be to establish an 
agriculture credit task force to 
make legislative recommenda
tions to assist the agricultural 
community over the long term

Randall said there is no "quick, 
fix” for lingering farm financing 
problems and a goal of the plan is 

„to develop a wide range of options

Uncle leer from  lim a  Says:
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:

We might call it Ore fer want of 
a bigger word, but it'll be high 
technology that gits us next time. 
That was Clem Webster's opener 
at the country store Saturday 
night, and it fired up a discussion 
that went well into the session. 
Clem got everbody’s attention 
when he come in and told the 
feller that runs the store to open 
the doors and winders and let the 
radon out.

It turned old Clem had been 
reading about this gas that comes 
out of the ground and gits trapped 
in our insulated bouses. We live in 
airtight boxes, Clem said,- we 
breathe this gas over and over in 
the same trapped air and after a 
while it builds up radiation in our 
lungs and other working parts. 
What we got to do is git the 
technology out of home heating 
and cooling, and the radon will go 
away, Clem said- We outsmarted 
ourselves agin when we made all 
these materials to insulate our 
homes so hot or cold air can't get 
in or out, depending on the 
season. We done the same thing 
with jetliners, Clem said, so now 
if one passenger gits on with a 
cold everbody gits off with a cold.

General speaking, the fellers 
weren’t buying any. It was Zeke 
Grubb that said the technology 
that hurts us is the technology 
that helps us. Zeke recalled years 
back when a old feller pulled in 
the store in the dead of winter 
with all the winders rolled down. 
When his face thawed so be could 
talk he said he had been reading 
about carbon monoixide. You 
can’t see it and you can’t smell it, 
he said, but that stuff wasn't go
ing to git. him. The plain‘fact is, 
Zeke went on, that engines save 
lives and that feller was taking a 
heap bigger chanct with 
newmonia than he was with 
poison. And Zeke said he’d take 
his chances with insulation and

radon over the bouse he growed 
up in where you could throw a cat 
through the side of the house and 
watch the chickens scratching 
under it.

Actual, Bug Hookum said, in
vention breeds invention and on 
the balance eveebody is better off 
fer it. Weapons and what coun
tries like to call the balance of 
power is the most terrible exam
ple. Bug said, but it works other 
ways to. Fer instant, onct we got 
away from sweeping the yard 
and starting mowing it, we was 
bound to want some help. The 
man powered reel mower lost out 
to the engine powered rotary 
mower, and when, folks started 
losing a few toes and fingers we 
got perfection. You can’t leave a 
power mower running to pull 
weeds from under it now, Bug 
noted, if you let go the handle the 
engine cuts off. He’s never work
ed with a riding lawnmower. Bug. 
said, but they’re probable fixed 
so it cuts off if you fall off or it 
turns over.

All this might seme like idle 
talk, Bug'declared, but it’s the 
way technology works fer good 
Nobody will say ever change is 
fer the better, he said, but ever 
new idee ain’t fer the bad either. 
Besides, if the idee’s time ain’t 
come it won't catch on. Like they 
say about weapons, just because 
you can make somepun don’t 
mean you ought to. If technology 
don't meet a need it will die of its 
own weight, and the first thing 
comes to mind is the visionphone 
that nobody wanted, was Bug’s 
words.

Personal, l can see we got to 
keep coming up with questions 
that need answers. Just last week 
I saw scientists want to spend $1 
billion to send a spacecraft on a 
50 year, 100 billion mile trip to see 
what’s that far out there. Then 
what?

Yours truly. 
Uncle Lew.

It wouldn't be
Sweetest Day Oct. 18th

without flowers.

Sweetest Day 
Bouquet
starting at
*15°°

Opon till 6:00 p.m. 
Sweetest Day.

ROSES
start at
*1.50

with every dozen 
longstem roses 
bought get a 
free box of 
chocolate 

hand-mode 
truffles.

Floral Designs By Fay
310 W. Main, Stockbridge — 103 7i S. Main, Chelsea

to assist formers as they ap
proach the 1967 crop season.

Engler said as Senate majority 
leader, he would be naming 
members of the credit task force 
within the next few days.

He suggested recommenda
tions of the group, to be compris
ed of production farmers and 
representatives from form co
operatives, financial institutions 
and the Federal Production 
Credit Association, also be ready 
when the Legislature reconvenes 
in November.
Water Quality Rules Would Cost 

Cities S2QO-J3O0 Minion
Pendiog rules setting new 

standards for surface water quali
ty could cost municipalities an 
estimated 3200-3300 million to 
upgrade their waste treatment 
facilities, the Department of 
Natural Resources reported.

Paul Zugger, chief of the 
DNR’s Surface Water Quality 
Division, said those costs are the 
improvements required to meet 
dissolved oxygen limits in addi
tion to the 36.7 billion heed for 
municipal waste systems to meet 
existing water quality standards 
over a period of several years.

And, at the first of two bearing 
by the Joint Committee on Ad
ministrative Rules, he said most 
of the estimated costs will not be 
required until after comprehen
sive plans are completed 
establishing total discharges in 
various river basins.

The rules focus on the impact 
on water quality of over-ali 
discharges of waste, rather than 
settuqg- specific limits for each 
discharge source.

Zugger said the additional ex
penditures would not be required 
if other cost effective solutions 
are found to meet the quality 
standards.

He noted other Great Lakes 
states have already imposed 
similar minimum standards, and 
said. “‘It is important to Michigan 
fisheries that our waters meet 
these minimum standards.’’
United Way Drive

(Continued from page one) 
Anyone who was missed in the 
employer, commercial or mail 
campaign, is encouraged to send 
their contribution to the above 
address.

Seven girls, each representing 
a fall varsity sport, are can
didates to be this year’s Chelsea 
High school Homecoming Queen.

The nominees are. Kirsten 
Erickson, football: Melunie 
Flanigan, cross country; Maria 
Saarinen, tennis; Sharon Colom
bo, swimming; Karen Weber, 
golf; Jodi Keczer, basketball; 
and Heidi Hosner, cheerleading. 
One girl will be crowned during 
half-time of Friday’s football 
game with Tecumseh.

Homecoming Week activities 
continue today with “Wild and 
Crazy” day at the school.

Also on tap is a powder puff

soccer game from 6-7:30 p.m., 
featuring the juniors against the 
sophomores. Male cheerleaders 
will perform at half-time.

Thursday is “Be a Bum” Day, 
and will feature a championship 
powder puff soccer game from 
6-7:30 p.m.

Friday is “Blue and Gold" day. 
From 7:30-8 a.m. there will be 
hall decorating.

A pep rally will be held during 
sixth hour.

At 7:30 p.m. is the homecoming 
game with the Indians at Niehaus
Field

A dance follows the game.

Law. Offices 
DONALD H. KENNEY

general practice

Family law, business & corporate, 
probate <& wills, trials

3238 Broad Street 
Dexter 426-4424

DR. WILLIAM M. LONG
Diplomat© of the American Osteopathic 

Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE 
^OR THE PRACTICE OF

Obstretrics and Gynecology 
Gynecological Surgery 

Infertility Problems
at

HERRICK DIAGNOSTIC & TREATMENT 
CENTER

415 E. K1LBUCK STREET 
TECUMSEH, MICHIGAN 49286

Office Hours 
By Appointment

Telephone
423-6667 or 423-MOMS

L I M I T E D  T I M E  O H L Y I
UNTIL OCT. 18, 1986

APR
FINANCING*

ON

’86 FORD 
TAURUS

H u rry  W h ile  t h e  S e le c t io n  I s Good!

F O R D

MERCURY
*36 months

$10,000 max. to llnonce
Open Man.-Thure. ’til *, Set. *tH 1 p.m. • SERVICE OPEN SATURDAY, TOO.

CHELSEA 475-1301

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
fo r

THE CHELSEA STANDARD
BY MAIL DELIVERY - ONE YEAR ‘10; ELSEWHERE IN U. S. *12.SO

Name__ ______________________
Address _ 
City_ _Stote_ ..Zip —
M y°u ore not presently a subscriber, receiving your Standard by mall,

MM out form, dip and send with paymant In advance to 
THE CHELSEA STANDARD. 300 N. MAIN. CHELSEA 481 IB

=3*1
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l Deanna L. Johnson, Egeler and Daniel Wade Egeler
:D eanna Johnson, D. Egeler 
iSay Vow s at Zion Lutheran
* Deanna Lee Johnson, daughter
* of Sain and Joyce Johnson, 542 
I McKinley St., and Daniel Wade 
-Egeler, son of Cliff and Judy 
. Egeler, of Leland, were married 
t Saturday, Sept. 13 at Zion
* Lutheran church of Chelsea.

;• .The Rev. John R. Morris per- 
:• formed the ceremony.
:• Marcia Warren, accompanied 
:• by Bill Riley, sang, “The Wed- 
> ding Song.”

Maid of Honor was Christine 
Johnson, sister of the bride, 

v Serving as bridesmaid was 
Tamara Learned, of Ann Arbor, 

;.'friend of the bride and 
b̂ridegroom.

I David Egeler, brother of the 
: bridegroom, was the best man. 
j; Serving as groomsman was< Jeffrey Learned, friend of the 

bride and bridegroom.
J: A reception for 100 guests
«; followed at UAW Local 1284 Hall< in Chelsea. Guests were greeted 

by Fred Barkley.

The newlyweds are residing at 
2217 Shadowood, Ann Arbor.

The bride is employed by the 
Corporate Leasing Department 
of Domino's Pizza World Head
quarters. The bridegroom: is a 
1986 graduate of the University of 
Detroit School of Law.
Senior Citizen 
Group Wilt See 
Film on Norway

Turner Travellers, a monthly 
arm-chair travel group, for 
people over 60, is being sponsored 
by the University of Michigan 
Medical Center’s Turner 
Geriatric Clinic. Meetings are 
held on the third Thursday of 
each month7from 10:30 a.ra. to 
12:15 p.m. at Turner Clinic, 1010 
Wall St., Ann Arbor.

On Oct. 16, A1 Wooll will pre
sent his trip to Norway,. Lunch 
will follow at the Red Lobster for 
anyone wishing to dine out 
together.

Senior
C itizens

A c tiv itie s
Weeks of Oct. 15-22

MENU
Wednesday, Oct. 15—Corn 

chowder, ham on rye sandwich 
with mayonnaise, carrot-pine
apple salad, strawberry short
cake, milk.

Thursday, Oct. 16—Beef stro- 
ganoff with rice, cauliflower and 
peas, tossed salad, whole wheat 
bread and butter, fruit cocktail, 
milk.

Friday, Oct. 17—Sloppy joe on 
bun, fiesta mix vegetables, 
vinegrette cole slaw, cinnamon 
applesauce, milk.

Monday, Oct. 3)—Chicken a la 
king, buttered broccoli, peach- 
prune salad, biscuit, dessert, 
milk.

Tuesday, Oct. 21—Pork cutlets, 
Hawaiian mashed sweet pota
toes, buttered peas, whole wheat 
bread, cranberry crisp, milk.

Wednesday, Oct. 22—Swedish 
meatballs, buttered carrots* cab
bage slaw, French bread, pine
apple tidbits, milk.

ACTIVITIES
Wednesday, Oct. 15—

9:30 a.m.—Cards.
9:30 â m.—Needlework.

10:00 a.m.—Ceramics.
1:00 p.m.—Fitness.
1:00 p.m.—Bowling.

Thursday,. Oct 16—
9:30 ajn.—Crafts.
9:30 a.m.—Cards.
9:30 a.m. &2:0G pan.—Needle

work.
10:00 a.m.—Yoga with Joan 

Wolf.
1:00 p.m.—Kitchen Band.
2:00 p.m.—Walking.

Friday, Oct. 17—
9:30 a.m.—Cards.
9:30 a.m.—Needlework.

10:30 ajn.—Euchre tournament 
Monday, Oct. 20—

9:30 a.m.—Cards.
9:30 a.m.—Needlework.
9:30 a.m.—China painting.
9:30 a.m. & 1:00 pm.—Bingo. 

11:00 a.m.—Hostess meeting. 
Tuesday, Oct- 21—

9:30 a.m.—Cards.
9:30 a.m.—Needlework.

10:00 am—Crafts.
10:30 a.m.—“Burns, Their 

Care and Prevention,” with 
speaker Mary Pratt.

1:00 p.m.—Euchre. 
Wednesday, Oct 22—

9:30 a.m.—Cards.
9:30 a.m.—Needlework.

10:00 am—Ceramics.
10:30 a.m.—$R©onald’S birthday party seniors with Octo

ber birthdays. Bihgo games with 
prizes. Punch: and coke served. 

1:00 pm.—Fitness.
1:00 p.m.—Bowling.

Lemon juice and ground 
lemon peel help to tenderize chirjteia. Before 
cooking, juice ontoinside and outside and dis
perse the peels through
out the cavity.

Sp ecializing, in» inifivirfujl, maritaL.family.. sex therapy and women’s issues 
DAY & EVENING HOURS AVAILABLE

Sliding Fee S.a.'v Complimentary Initial Consultation

Telephone
769-7757

3950 Kipling Rd. 
Ann Arbor. MI 48105

C a ro l D a v id , P h D
t. a iiii Mainage Counselor

•5i7i 522-5122

ILES COLLISION

AUTO PAINTING - $150 up

C»*ss L«£ MIC- 49240

C u tt in g  y o u  a  b r e a k  o n  T h u r s d a y s

A il new Thursdays from  3 p .m . to  7 p .m . 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
S T A R T IN G . O C T . 1 6

$5°° Haircuts for Children 13 and Under
Includes shampoo, blowdry and a nice treat.

Come see us also during regu lar hours: 
M on.'th ru  Fri.-8 :30  to  8:00, S at., 8 :00  to  4 :00 .

yem t*U
FAMILY HAIR CARE, INC.

107 W. Middle St. 
Chelsea. Ml 48118 

(313) 475-7006

Mildred and David Eeles
W ed d in g  A n n iv e rs a r y  Party  
S u rp rise s  E e le s on 35th

A surprise party to celebrate 
the 35-year marriage of David 
and Mildred Eeles was held Oct. 
10 at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall in Dexter. Hosted by the cou
ple’s two children, Eric Eeles and 
Donna Eeles Seaman and their 
son-in-law, Dale Seaman, it was 
attended by over 100 friends and 
relatives.

Osteoporosis Is Topic 
For Educational Panel

“Osteoporosis: The Bone 
Thief” will be the focus of an 
educational program for women 
of all ages from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 5, at the Educa
tion Center of Catherine McAuley 
Health Center in Ann Arbor.

There will be an informational 
movie, displays, educational 
materials and a physician panel 
presentation- about osteoporosis, 
a softening of the bone, most 
common in older women. 
Panelists will be Robert Urbanic. 
M.D., an endocrinologist; 
Martha Gray, M.D., an inter
nist; and Alan N. Dengiz, M.D., medical advisor tor services to 
the Elderly at CMHC.

The fee is $3 by Qet. 29, or 94 at 
the door.

For registration information, 
call 572-3675.

Aging Relative Support 
Group Will Hear Talk 
On Medication Effects

Caring tor Ah Aging Relative, a 
monthly support group for adult ' 
children.,who are concerned 
about an elderly family member, 
is. being sponsored by the Univer
sity of Michigan Medical Center's 
Turner Geriatric Clinic. 
Meetings are held on the third 
Wednesday of the month from 
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at Turner 
Clinic, 1010 Wall St., Ann Arbor.

On Oct. 15, Leslie Shimp, an 
assistant professor of pharmacy 
at the U. of M. will speak to group 
members about the use and ef
fects of over-the-counter and 
prescribed medications.

For further information, please 
call 764-2556.

C A R O L 'S
C U T S

40 CHESTNUT

Mondoy, Wednesday 
and Fridoy

4 7 5 -7 0 9 4
° y  A p p o / n t m o n t  Q n t y

9:00 a.m. ■ 3:00 p.m.

A 15-piece orchestra, the Saline 
Big Band, played songs from the 
1920’s through the 1950’s.

Decorations were in pink, 
magenta and gray, the color 
scheme of the original wedding.

Mildred Hoad and David Eeles 
were married Oct. 20, 1951 at 
Sacred Heart church in Dearborn 
at a ceremony performed by the 
Rev. Fr. Leo Smith. Many of the 
same people who attended that 
wedding were at the party Fri
day.

Commenting on the surprise 
party, the Eeleses said, “We 
never suspected anything.

Grief Recovery Series 
To Start Oct. 23

Grief Recovery is a seminar 
series open to anyone experienc
ing the death of a loved one. Cop
ing with loss is a difficult process. 
The Grief Recovery Series offers 
information on healthy ways to 
offset this process and strengthen 
a person's ability to cope.

Grief Recovery is sponsored 
and facilitated by Hospice of 
Washtenaw.

The first meeting will be Thurs
day. Oct. 23 at St. Joseph's Mercy 
Hospital—Discharge Center.

For more information and to 
register for the series, call 
995-1992.

’8 6  Y e a r b o o k s  

H a v e  A r r iv e d
The 1986 Chelsea High school 

yearbooks have arrived. Thurs
day night will be yearbook sign
ing party in the cafeteria from 7 
to 9 p.m.

Friday morning yearbooks will 
be available during zero hour in 
Mr. Jones' room (Room 405).
Yearbooks will alsa be 

available Friday night during the 
Homecoming game. Alumni may 
pick up their yearbooks then.

Extra yearbooks will be 
available foe-$18. There are only 
50 additional copies so get there 
early •

Women accounted for over 44 
percent of all persons in the 
civilian labor. force in 1985. 
Among these, half of all black 
workers were women; 44 percent 
of all white workers were 
women: and 39 percent of all 
Hispanic workers were women, 
according to a fact sheet on 
women workers published by the 
Women’s Bureau of the U.S. 
Department of Labor.

PRESERVE THE MEMORY.

A classic keepsake- hinged lockets in a variety of plain or hand-engraved styles and sizes with coordinating chains in

14KI Gold. Other styles available in HKt.. !4Kt. 
Overlay and Sterling.

ly H A  I l i y\

E A R  P IE R C IN G  
FR EE S— —

W I N A N S  J E W E L R Y

GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY: Orson and Daisy Beeman of 
Chelsea will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary with an open 
house on Sunday. Oct. 26 at the home of-Orson Beeman, Jr., 9043 
Beeman Rd. from 2-5 p.m. The couple was married Oct. 20, 1936 in 
Solwoy, Minn. Honor attendants were Daisy's twin sister, De Etta, 
and brother, Cloude Smith. The Beemans have lived in the Waterloo- 
Chelsea area all their married life. They are members of the United 
Methodist church of Waterloo. Their children, who are planning the 
open house, are Orson, Jr., of Waterloo, Ruth Hafner, of Waterloo, 
Oliver Cooper, of Clare, and the late David Beeman. They have eight 
grandchildren and four great-grandchildren. The children request 
that no gifts be brought to the open house.

OFFICE PRODUCTS
FALL SALE

• LIQUID PAPER • FUE CABINETS
• POST-IT (KITES • FILE FOLDERS
• STAPLERS • BIC PENS
• STAPLES * PAPER
• TAPE DISPENSERS • ENVELOPES

C O P Y IN G  S E R V IC E

^ /LrA ea  O ffice . ■zSu.p.p.Ly
118 S. Main St. Ph. 475 3539 or 475-33*2

Mon.-Fri.. 9:30*5:30, Sot., 9:30-4.

S u b scrib e  to  The C helsea S ta n d a r d !

Beth Williams — Carolyn Chose, Mgr. — Mary Hutting

CONGRATULATIONS 

BETH WILLIAMS
522 Howard St.. Chelsea 

11-year-old 6th Grader at Beach Middle School

Winner of Our $90 Gift Certifieate 
at our 9tli-year Anniversary Sale

Mary Hutting of Chelsea, one of our good customers, 
drew all 10 winner’s names at 8:45 p.m. on October 4th 
during the SALE.
Winners of our $9 Gift Certificatesi

PAT STOLL PAULA BIESKE
SUSAN PRINZING (LINGER HAUGEN 
JANET NORRIS toni WILSON
DOROTHY PAUL jANET SCHULZE 
KEVIN FLETCHER

Thanks to all of our customers who 
made eur anniversary celebration 

a great success.

116 S. Main St., Chelsea Ph. 475-7501
Open Mon. A Frl. until 8:30

S________ :__________________ I--------------- r
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FIVE GENERATIONS got together for this group portrait, 
featuring Maxine Buka, 63, of Chelsea, left, Maxine is the great
grandmother of Joey Sutcliffe, nine months, who is sitting in the lap 
of his great-great-grandfather. Arthur Janousky, of Ann Arbor. 
Joey's mother. Kristen Sutcliffe. 21, is seated on the right. Behind 
Kristen is her father, James Pierce. 44. of White Cloud. James is 
Maxine's son. The photo was taken on Aug. 16 when Maxine and her 
husband, Ed, hosted a family picnic at their home.

Cheiseo Hearing Aid 
Centre offers its hearing aid 

customers a one-month free 
trial and no charge follow-up 

office service during and after 
the 30-day period.

CHELSEA HEARING AID CENTRE
a Turing • Hearing Aids * Batteries * Accessaries •

55 Chestnut Or. • Suite A
313-475-9109 Cheiseo. Mich.

- Telephone Secretory 668-4?68 We’re m yc<.' Torget Directory 
Open Saturday. 8 30 to 2. Evenings by Appointment 

-- :-We_qaieDt r_hir_c car?*. billing - —

S P C C IA L
Vt liter glass bottles

GRADE A. X-LARGE

7 1 *•  doz. AT 1

C H ELSEA  ©  G A S  
& CONVENIENCE STORE

At
Herrick

Memorial
Hospital

WE CARE
That is why we designed our 

cardiology services to meet YOUR needs.
WE OFFER

• Intensive Coronary Care Services with Qualified, 
Experienced R.N. s

• Telemetry Monitoring
• Cardiac Rehabilitation

in patient and out-patient
• Graded Exercise Testing 

(Stress Test)
• Thallium and MUGA Scans
• 2 D & 3 D Echocordiography
• Pacemaker Services
• Streptokinase
• Drug Therapy

Large in Scope & Service,
People Sized To Serve You.

HERRICK MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
500 E. Pottawatomie St. 

Tecumseh, Michigan 49286 
423-2141

Baton Corps M em bers 
Com pete in Tem perance
At the Temperance TU (Twirl

ing Unlimited) open baton con
test on Saturday, Oct. 11, Chelsea 
Baton Corps pulled 14 first-place 
awards and 24 place awards in 
various baton related events. 
Thirteen corps members com
peted.

Drum majorette, Chrissy 
Dunlap (13), led the trophy list 
with a first place in every event 
she entered. She took the best ap
pearing intermediate fancy strut, 
intermediate solo, and two-baton 
categories.

Newcomer to competition, 
Heather Hamilton (12), became 
the 35th corps member to win the 
basic twirl solo, enabling her to 
vie for the camp scholarship for 
two years. Heather also placed 
second in both basic and military' 
struts.

Another new competitor. 
.Angela White (5), sister of 
veteran winner, Kori White, took 
the military strut category' and 
placed second in basic strut, 
special beginner solo and instate 
solo. Sister Kori (9), won the 
advanced solo, took second in ad
vanced instate solo and placed 
fourth in intermediate fancy- 
strut.

Tiffany Scott (8), took beginner 
fancy strut and placed second in

modelling. She captured third 
place rosettes in basic and 
military' strut and in beginner in
state solo.

Feature twirler, Laurie Hon- 
baum (13), captured the beginner 
strut trophy and placed third in 
intermediate solo, while Yvonne 
Scaggs (11), took beginner 
military and placed third in in
state beginner solo.

Kate Steele (19). continued her 
“no drop” routine and captured 
first in beginner instate. She plac
ed fourth in beginner basic strut.

Boys national and world 
champ, Winston Howard (6), con
tinued his wins by taking the 
military strut and instate solo 
divisions. He also placed second 
in boys solo, advanced solo, and 
flag, and in best appearing was 
third.

Other corps members placing 
were: Amy Feldkamp (11), 
special beginner ( 3) and beginner 
basic (3); Linda Schaffer (11), 
model (3), beginner solo and in
state solo (2): and Whitney 
Hampton (9), beginner solo (5). 
Scoring high but not placing was 
Melony Owens.

The next competition for the 
corps will be the NBTA State 
Championships in Grand Rapids 
on Oct. 25.

DR. MILFORD WOLPOFF, a renowned Beach student Michael Wolpoff, discussed his 
paleoonthropologist at the University of Michigan, work and showed slides of digs in China, Africa 
spoke to seventh grade students at Beach Middle and Yugoslavia, where he has studied, 
school last Thursday, Oct 2. Dr. Wolpoff, father of

W ashtenaw  A d m in is tra to r N am ed  
V ic e -C h a ir o f N A C o C o m m ittee

C B
David G. Hunscher, administrator for Washtenaw couni

ty. has been named vice-chair of 
the National Association of Coun
ties (NACo) prestigeous Taxation 
and Finance Steering Committee 
by NACo president John Horsley 
from Kitsap county. Wash.

Hunscher has served on the 
Taxation and Finance Committee 
for IQ years, serving the last five 
years as vice-chair. The commit
tee has been instrumental in 
developing the platform and 
policies of NACo including those 
concerning General Revenue 
Sharing and Industrial Revenue 
Bonds.

Vacancies Exist 
O n C ounty B o ard  
Com m issions

Washtenaw County Board of 
Commissioners Is scheduled to 
consider appointments to its 
various boards, committees and 
commissions at the Nov. 19 ses
sion of the annual "meeting at 7 
p.m. in the Board Room, County 
Administration Building- In some 
cases persons currently serving 
in these positions are seeking 
reappointment. These appoint
ments include:

Two appointments to the Ac
commodation Ordinance Com
mission for one-year terms.

Six appointments to the 
Building Code Appeals 
Board/Constructio’n Board of Ap
peals for three-year terms.

One appointment to the Con
sumer Mediation Committee for 
a three-year term.

Twoappointments of consumer 
representatives and two alter
nate consumer representatives to 
the Emergency Medical Services 
Commission for two-year terms.

Two appointments of handicap
ped representatives to the Handi
capped Advisory Committee for 
two-year terms.

One appointment to the Board 
of Health for a five-year term.

Two appointments to the 
Historic District Commission for 
three-year terms.

One appointment to the 
Citizens Council to the Juvenile 
Court for a three-year term.

One appointment to Library 
Board of Trustees for a five-year 
term.

Four appointments to the Com
munity Mental Health Services 
Board for three-year terms.

Two appointments to the Parks 
and Recreation Commission for 
three-year terms.

Four appointments to the 
Metropolitan Planning Commis
sion for three-year terms.

Three appointments to Board 
of Public Works, one for a two- 
year term and two for three-year 
terms.

One appointment to the Road 
Commission for a six-year term.

One appointment to the Social 
Services Board for a three-year 
term.

One-page resumes should be 
addressed to Carol Hampton, 
County Administrator's Office, 
County Administration Building, 
P.O. Box 8645, Ann Arbor 48107. 
Those resumes received by Oct. 
31 will be submitted to the Board 
of Commissioners for their con- 

. sideration on Nov. 19.
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WEIGHT LOSS
T H R O U G H  H Y P N O S I S

Smoking Withdrawal - Stress Management 
Improving Confidence-Treatment of Insomnia 

I Phobias • Rapid, Relaxing, Pleasant

THE JACKSON HYPNOSIS CLINIC, INC.
"v*/" 569 Wildwood Avo., Jackson 787-5904
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NACo’s 12 steering committees 
form the policy making arm of 
county government. Each com
mittee is composed of approx
imately 40 comity officials who 
meet during the year to examine 
issues critical to local govern
ment.

In addition to their recommen
dations on county legislative 
goals presentation to the nation’s 
county officials at NACo’s annual 
conference, they also testify 
before Congress to the impact of 
legislative changes on the finance 
issues of local governments such 
as counties.

Founded in 193$, the National 
Association of Counties works to 
improve county government, to 
act as a national spokesman for 
counties, to serve as a liason be
tween counties and other levels of 
government, and to achieve a 
public understanding of the role 
of counties in the federal system.

With headquarters in Washing
ton, D.C., the. Association has 

• more than 2,0QQ member counties 
representing 42,000 elected and 
appointed county officials.

JAM AICA

Tour (nclude&r
• Round trip air ft ohi Detroit via 

American,Trans Air .
• \ it Tax •
• Seven- (7) nights hotel./
- accommodation -
• Hotel service chargeskrid Laxvv 
V Round trip airport bdosl«-rs
• S.er.vices of a Keytpur ’ 

Tipipspnldtive’

«..!*. WV.o>. 1

104 S. M ain  S t.. Che§»aa

YOU'VE HEARD FROM O'CONNOR'S OPPONENT 
NOW ITS TIME TO HEAR •  •  •

THE REST OF THE STORY
O'CONNOR WAS ASKED TO SPEND YOUR TAX DOLLARS ON:

ITEM BUDGET AMOUNT
• PAYING SCHOOLS TO CONSOLIDATE K-12 $1.5 MILLION
• A STATE CURRICULUM K-12 $38 MILLION
• PAY DROPOUTS TO STAY IN SCHOOL K-12 $750,000
• STATE PAID ABORTIONS SOCIAL SERVICES $6 MILLION
• "SAY NO TO SEX" BILLBOARDS & SOCIAL SERVICE $4 MILLION

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING FOR
MIDDLE SCHOOLERS

• SILVERDOME SUBSIDY AGRICULTURE $800,000
• GRANTS TO CITIES WITH RACE TRACKS AGRICULTURE $2.5 MILLION
• FARM LOANS TO BANKERS AGRICULTURE $130 MILLION
• DETROIT PEOPLE MOVER TRANSPORTATION $42 MILLION
• SAY YES TO MICHIGAN (50% SPENT' GENERAL GOVERNMENT $11.5 MILLION

IN MICHIGAN TO SAT HOW GREAT
GOV.BLANCHARD IS)

• GRAND PRIX A BOAT RACES GENERAL GOVERNMENT $8 MILLION
• COLEMAN YOUNG'S DISCRETIONARY FUND GENERAL GOVERNMENT $4 MILLION

MARGARET O'CONNOR SAID N O  TO 
100% OF THIS NONSENSE!

MARGARET'S RECORD: 834 YES — 348 NO

JOIN THE FIGHT FOR LOWER TAXES 

RE-ELECT M » E T
O Connor

(Paid lor by CominiUwe to Elect Morgara) O'Connor. 4300 Ann Arbor Solino Rood, Ann Arbor, Michigan)



A VIEW
from the

CLOCK TOWER
By Will Connelly

X It is unlikely that (he Soviets would ever • : risk a direct attack on the United States as long X a.s they can safely gobble up free nations X through subversion, revolution or selective• military exploits. This will hold true for the X U.S. as long as we can match or exceed Soviet X power in space age wcapuuiy.X U.S. News & World Report, in its goiden X anniversary predictions of the next 50 years,»*’■ pointed to international flash points where X conflicts could draw the U.S., the SovietUnion, or both into war: _____The Chinese-Soviet border, 4,600 miles long, with a history of recurrent violence between the two huge neighbors.Eastern Europe, now under Soviet rule, could erupt into liberation wars—involving Western Europe, the U.S. and other X NATO allies.X Southern Africa, suppression of black populations by white , governments can lead to intervention of either or both of the super*. powers.The embattled Mid-East, filled with hatred, wealth and poverty, is loaded with Communist attractions that clash with U.S. ini' tercsts.X The Korean Peninsula can erupt into renewed war between >! Communists in the north and free Korea in the south. At ŝakc is X the ami-Communist security system of free Asia, supported by theX U.S.: •  ̂ Mexico, a population bomb adjoining our southern border. X that could be detonated by a Marxist government.X. These six flash points arc the ones perceived in the 1980’s but the Communist goal of total world rule holds the prospect of »- endless Soviet conquests until the free world wakes up and stops them. TOMORROW’S MILITARY WEAPONS Prospective new weapons arc menacing in their sophistication, imagination and savagery. Many will deploy in outer space.• Ballistic missiles, firing multiple warheads intended for targets thousands of miles away, will be phased out because of vulnerability to “star wars" destruction in space. In place of nukes will be gravity-coUapser beams that can turn cities or other targets into vast.Y black holes devoid of life. Other targets will be turned to ashes by ’ d̂irected energy weapons with the death rays of settee fiction.X Also predicted are electromagnetic shellsiircd â the seated of light, and homing missiles that can seek and destroy distant jargets. X We already have stealth military planes that c&n evade radar.• Nexf̂wiil come mirages for battlefield deception, creating realistic - images of non-existent fleets of ships and battalions of tanks
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HISTORICAL -  PATRIOTIC CALENDAR
Compiled by the Americanism Deportment, Veterans of Foreign Wars Presented Locally by VFW Post Ho. 4076

Oct. 15, 1951—State of war ended formally between U.S. and GermonyOct. 16, 1859—John Brown's Harper Ferry raid in Virginia.Oct. 18, 1892—First commercial telephone line opened between New York ond Chicogo.Oct. 18, 1921—Congress ratified peoce treaty with Germany, Austrio, ending W.W. I.Oct. 18, 1967—U.S. and Russian satellites reached planet Venus.Oct. 20, 1964—Herbert Hoover, 31st U.S, President, died.Oct. '21, 1879—Edison made first incandescent electric lamp.Oct. 22, 1962—President Kennedy quarantined Cuba on discovery of missile bases there.

THE STUDENT SECTION was loud and rowdy, as it should be, in Dexter last Friday night, as the Bulldogs whailoped the Dreadnaughts, 21-0,
to spoil Dexter’s homecoming. There were chants of “S-E-C” as the Bulldogs clinched at least a tie for the conference championship.

N in e  F la g s  S to le n  in  C h e ls e a

"Military Tdmmanacfs"wnrBavc'tnc emifê ahet IaltTTwrf'fiŷ X computerized surveillance observing, among other things, the X deployment of submarines as though the water were transparent. X High tech wars will impose unbearable strains on the human X body and spirit so the genetic scientists will strive to breed warriors X immunized to stress who can fight for weeks without sleep.At this point let us turn from these puzzles of irresistible X weapons colliding in rnid-spacc with impenetrable defenses. Again, let’s assume that for the next 50 years neither the U.S. nor the Soviets will dare attack the other. We must constantly remind X ourselves, however, that the Soviet Union is out to conquer the { world. That specifically includes the United States. Kruschev vow-- | edv “We will,bury. yoftX_Jds or a'cohtjfe Jso swvv*1 would someday fly ovcrTfie'Ariicriĉ.Ycipitofi They meant it when * - they said it and they mean it now.X Since coming to power in 1919 the Soviets, have enslaved a 7; large part of the world through the evil juxtaposition of two wars: f. the military war with soldiets, sailors and airmen, and the political <■ war with lies, deceit and subversion, plus seduction, betrayal, 2~ starvation, torture and wholesale murder.> If this list of political crimes seems to be an overdramatization.I beg you to read “Famine Aid: Were We Duped?”, the lead urti- clean this month’s issue of Reader’s Digest. It is the documented truth how $100 million worth of food intended to save starving•Z. Ethiopians was used by Communist commanders to rob, kidnap and murder the very beneficiaries of the charity.> In almost half the countries of the world, people have per capita incomes of less than $1.000 a year. In Col. Gaddhafi’s Libya it is $40, in Chad $73 and Lebanon $75.Such Third World nations are the natural targets of Marxism. -2 Impoverished workers on farms and in factories hear the siren cry of> the Communist Manifesto, "Workers of the world, arise! You have t- nothing to lose but your chains!” •'• Ignorant, gullible peasants and laborers have joined the I; revolutions against their governments. They have done this only to discover that their new masters are Communists who strip them of> their freedom and every shred of human dignity.The people of America and other free nations should not turn y their backs and pretend they are unaware of the rape of their sister nations. We must apply our own brand of political warfare to the Soviets on their own soil and to victims in every land where Com- munism has taken the place of liberty.In their propaganda tactics the Soviets have always relied on lies and deceit. Wc have a far more powerful weapon and that is the y truth. The Communists have promised land reform, labor reform and the glories of a proletarian government. By now the whole *: world knows what they have delivered and that is treachery. Know- l' ing this, the Afghans, with an annual per capita income of $168. ;• have fought valiantly for five years against the Red army.frustrated, the Reds are shipping planeloads of Afghan children to «; Russia for brainwashing and Communist education. Years from now they will be repatriated to their homeland as traitors, v Victories over school children will not prevail for the Soviets.
2- Neither will other vile tricks against humanity if we—the most. T1 skilled propagandists alive—will only wake up and get going, y The Soviet press is filled and refilled with pictures of drunk y winos in Chicago and ghettos of Detroit contrasted with stock brokers arriving at Wall Street in limosines. Let use send Russian citizens and Soviet slaves tens of millions of American mail order / catalogs, complete with prices, printed in all Russian languages as well as Polish, Latvian, German, Bulgarian, Ethiopian and the ; tongues of Asia.Let us print the bill of Rights in native languages. Let us help these people overcome the Communist blackout of information by smuggling in millions of mimeograph machines, priming presses, y ink and paper.
•; Let us supply them with a steady stream of world news, even •! more explicit than Radio Free Europe, about crimes being bred in the Krelmin.
• ; A political war against the Communist world would be dirt y cheap compared to the penalties we are paying Cor political 
y negligence,
•) No nation that has fallen into Communist hands has ever ;• regained its freedom. Starting now, let’s reverse these takeovers in y the next 50 years and let freedom ring.

Tell Them You Read It 
In The Standard

(Continued from page one)
“But we have nothing that could tie them, all together like fingerprints. We’re still investigating.”From what police can tell, all the thefts have occurred at night.The rash of thefts began on May 27, when an American flag was taken from the Kenneth Barner residence at 130 Grant St.There were no thefts in June, but activity picked up in July.On July 6, an American and British flag were taken from the A1 Sehauer residence, 634 Tavlor St.On July 7 or 8, an American flag was taken from, the James Sterling residence, 512 Lane St.Qn .Tnlv 15 an Ameriran flat?

That flag had a value of nearly 
$1,000.In the latest theft, a flag was stolen from Staffan-Mitchell Funeral Home sometime in the two weeks before Sept. 25.McDougall said his department is offering a reward for the arrest

and conviction of the thief or thieves.McDougall said that three teenagers from Hillsdale who were recently caught stealing flags in the Jackson area, have not been tied to the Chelsea crimes.

sc
CORPORATE
CO M M UNIC ATIO NS

NEW VISIONS:
ENHANCING YOUR OWN PERSONAL

AND WORK STYLE
• Identify your work style.
• Learn how to work with the conflicting work styles

of others
jvas reported missing from the Charles Mattoff residence, 634 Flanders St.Between July 18-21 an American flag was taken from the Jerold Beaumont residence, 335 Washington St.On July 21 another flag was taken from Cole-Burghardt Funeral Chapel, 214 W. Middle St.On Aug. 23, a flag donated by the VFW Auxiliary to Veteran’s 'Park was reported stolen. y-fSiyrSss&yiSJQ, Palmer Ford’3 huge flag in the used car lot on the south end of town was stolen.

‘ Learn how to create a motivational work style and 
personal style at work and increase positive com
munications at home.

* Minimise potential conflicts with others.
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 29—7 to TO p.m.

CONSULTANT: Barb Rose
Fresfdent/Corporata Communications 
Speaker, Human Resource Development 
Trainer in Business and Education

CALL COMMUNITY EDUCATION 
TO REGISTER—475-9838

T h is
W e e k 's

T h o u g h t

from
Donald A. ColoYour Chelsea Funeral Home with she “HOME” like atmosphere 

Inspirational writing is plentiful pertaining to “ygjger- day, today and tomorrow” . . . Read this classic example— 
“LISTEN TO THE EXHORTATION OF THE DAWN!

. . . LOOK TO THIS DAY, FOR IT IS LIFE — THE VERY 
LIFE OF LIFE! ... IN ITS BRIEF COURSE LIE ALL THE VERITIES AND REALITIES OF YOUR EXISTENCE: THE 
BUSS OF GROWTH, THE GLORY OF ACTION, THE 
SPLENDOR OF BEAUTY; FOR YESTERDAY IS BUT A DREAM, AND TOMORROW IS ONLY A VISION; BUT 
TODAY WELL UVED MAKES EVERY YESTERDAY A DREAM OF HAPPINESS, AND EVERY TOMORROW A 
VISION OF HOPE . , . LOOK WELL, THEREFORE, TO mu r»A_VI -CLtrH « THF. SA.I.I[TATIOM _OF THE
DAWN.”

An unknown author wrote those words. Don't you agree his words tank high in the flow of ail the beautiful words writ
ten about "yesterday, today and tomorrow”? . . .

C o l e - B x j r g h a s d t  

F u n e r a l  C h a p e lYour Chelsea Funeral Home with the "HOME" Like Atmosphere
214 EAST MIDDLE ST. PHONE 475-1551

ZOA'Sf LOG CABJN LUNCH
6714 dear Lake U. WATERLOO Mon.-Thurs. ... 11 a.m.-8 p.m.

Frl.............. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sat................9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun.. ..........9 a.m.-5 p.m.
VCR MOVIE RENTALS

CARRY-OUT

SERVED-IN
P IZ Z A

CHEESE . 
4-1 ITEM. . 
+ 2 ITEMS. 
+ 3 ITEMS. 
+ 4 ITEMS. 
+ SUPER. .

12** MED. 
55.25 
*5.75 
*6.25 
*5.75 
*7.25 
58.00

16” LARGE 
$ 7.00 
S 7.75 
S 8.50 
* 9.25 
$10.00 
$11.00

P h o n e  4 7 5 -7 1 6 9

T h e y ’r e  o u t  
f o r  b lo o d .

At fust, it wns only once a week. Than thioo times Now ihuy’ie out lor blood every, nrtjht And thoy’ro nut alone. They'io juv.t two ol the thousands ot people .'ill over the uminliy who fire finally starting to do somolhincj about the disease that kills almost 
33,000 Americans ovoryyear..and afflicts another38 million
It’s high blood pressure. And once you know you’vo got it, you can usually control if tly lollowiru) your doctor's advice on exorcise, weiphl control, salt intake, and medication 
Talk to your doetoi today about peUini) started on a program that will keep you out fo* blood And in the tunning

WFREFIGIIIINC.IOR
VOWLIFI:

American Heart, 
Association'

4«i.\ ,

R E S P O N S I V E
WHEN CONSTITUTENTS CALL, 

HE OFFERS AN EAR. WHEN THEY HAVE 
QUESTIONS, HE OFFERS ANSWERS. 
WHEN THEY NEED HELP, HE TAKES 

ACTION. HE’S DEVOTED TO SERVING 
THE SECOND DISTRICT.

' C a r !  P u r s e I I
A REPUBLICAN CONGRESSMAN WORKING FOR YOUR FUTURE

Paid for by thq Pursell-Congress Committee
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C O M M U N I T Y
C A L E N D A R

Monday—
Lima Township Board meets the first Monday of each month at 8 p.m., Lima Township Hall.advx!4tf
Chelsea Recreation Council 7:30 p.m.. fourth Monday of the month. Village Council chambers. 35tf
Chelsea Substance Abuse Task Force—second and fourth Mondays. 7 p.m., Kresge House.tf
Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets every Monday. 6:30 p.m. at Chelsea Community Hospital.
Parent-Teacher South meets the second Monday of each month in the South School Library* at 7:15 p.m.
Chelsea School Board meets the first and third Mondays of each month, 8 p.m.. ir the Board Room.
Chelsea Lioness, second Monday of each month at the Meeting Room in the Citizens Trust on M-52, Chelsea, at 7:30 p.m. Call 475-1791 for information.
Parents Anonymous Group. Chelsea, a self-help group for abusive or potentially abusive parents, Mondays. 7-9 p.m. Call 475-9176 for information.
Toughlove Parent Support Group—For parents troubled by their teen-agers’ behavior in school, in the family, with drugs and alcohol, or with the law, 7:30 p-m. Mondays St. Joseph Hospital, 5301 E. Huron River Dr. Education Center, Classroom 8. Information: Sue Thomas.- 971-00*7. or Gale Cobb. 9S6-£781.
Waterloo Area Historical Society Board of Directors meets the third Monday of each month 7:30 p.m., at Waterloo Farm Museum. 9998 Waterloo-Munith Rd. Open to anyone interested.

Tltrsdtiy—
Sylvan Township Board regular meetings, first Tuesday of each month, 7 p.m. Svlvan Township Hall, 112 W. Middle St.advtf
Olive Lodge 156 F&AM, Chelsea. Regular meeting, first Tuesday of each month.
Chelsea Area Javcees, second Tuesday of each month at Chelsea Community Hospital. Open to men and women from ages 18 through 36. For more information call Tim Merkel, 475-3272. '
American Business Women’s Association 6:30 p.m. at the Chelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday of each month. Call 475-1707 for information.

Lima Township Planning Commission. third Tuesday of each month. 8 p.m., Lima Township Hall. advxJOtf
Chelsea Village Council, first and third Tuesdays of each month. advtf
Lions Gub. first and third Tuesday of every month, 6:45 p.m., at Chelsea Community Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or wnte P.O. Box 121. Chelsea.
Rogers Corners Extension Group. Tuesday, Oct. 21. 8 pm., at home of Mrs. Edna Wenk. 2833 S. Fletcher Rd.
Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 meets the first and third Tuesday of each month, at 7:30 p.m.

American legion Post No. 31. General meeting the first Thursday of each month at the post home. Cavanaugh lake.

Chelsea Communications Club, fourth Tuesday of each month. 8 p.m.. Chelsea Lanes basement meeting room.
ff ednesdtiy—
OES Past Matrons dinner and meeting. Wednesday, Oct. 15, 11:45 a.m.. Senior Citizens Site at North school Reservations must be made by Oct. 13. Ph. 475-1779 or 475-1141."
VFW Post 4076 meeting second Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m̂ VFW Hall 105 N. Main.
OES, first Wednesday following the first Tuesday of the month at the Masonic Temple, 113 W. Middle at 7:30 p.m.
*T Can Cope” is an eight-week informational group for cancer patients and their families and supporters. The course is designed to move people from “What can 1 do?” to “Here’s what 1 can do.” The course content includes: Learning about your disease, coping with daily health problems, expressing your feelings about having cancer, and learning about helpful resources. Instructors: Man* Helen Davis. BSW and Kris Hora, BSW. Meetings are on Wednesdays, Sept. 24, Oct-1, 8, 15,22,29, Nov. 5,12, at Chelsea Community Hospital, Woodland Room B, from 7 to 9 p.m. There is no charge.

New Beginning, Grief Group first and third Thursday each month. 7:30-9 p.m.. Family Practice Center. 775 S. Main St.. Chelsea.
Knights of Columbus Women's Auxiliary, second Thursday of each month. 8 p.m. at K. of C. Hall. 20750 Old US-12.

Friday-Senior Citizens meet third Friday of every month, pot-luck dinner. games and cards. 6 p.m. at Senior Citizen Activities Center at North school
Toastmasters International, each Friday in the Woodlands Room at Chelsea Community Hospital at 12 pan. for information call Judv Peak. 475-1311. ext. 311.
Overeaters Anonymous, meet every Friday, 7:10 p.m.. Dexter library’ »upstairs i. Baker Rd.. Dexter. For more information call Vickie, 663-9134. or Margy, 426-4982. x3tf

Misi\ Motives—
Catholic Social Services provides outreach services to older adults residing in Washtenaw county. Adults over 60 are helped to obtain food stamps, hot meals, transportation, housing, fuel assistance and other community services. An outreach worker makes borne visits to older adults, who are often isolated and/or handicapped. If you are in need of information or assistance or are aware of a friend, relative or neighbor in need, call LaVelvet Harrison or Barbara Faison at Catholic Social Services, 662-4534 or 484-1260.
Drop-In Service, the Children’s CeBter at Chelsea Community Hospital, 475-1311, ext. 405 or 406.adv*6tf• • *
Parent to Parent Program: in- home, friendly, visiting support system for families with children. Call 4/5-330S, ask for Jo

Thursday—
Story Hour at McKune Memorial library each Thursday at 10:45 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. All 3- 5-year-olds welcome.
Chelsea Rod and Gun Gub Auxiliary regular meeting, second Thursday of each month, 7:30, clubhouse, Lingane Rd.
Chelsea Area Players Board meeting second Thursday of each month, 7:30 p.m., at Citizens Trust meeting room. For more information call 475-2629.

BUY ■ SELL ■ TRADE 
NEW and USED

•  GUITARS Authorized Gibson dealer
•  W IND INSTRUMENTS

J & L M U S IC
121 W. Main St. 
Stockbridgo, Ml 

Ph. (317) 851-7583
Hours:

M- f 10 a.m.*6 p.m. 
Sot. 10:30-6:30

Y O U  N E E D  A  S P I N A L  

E X A M I N A T I O N
If You Experience Any One 
Of These 12 D A N G E R  SIG N A LS  
Indicating P IN C H E D  N E R V E S :

Headaches Dizziness Neck Pam Muscle Spasms Shoulder Pam Pain Down Arms

Numbness m Hands Pam Helween Shoulders Lower Hack Pam Hip Pam Pam Down Legs I oot Problems DR. W. ATKINSON
DIRECTOR

[ Millions of Americans have spine-related problems which will respond | 
i to Chiropractic care.
| We encourage you to find out if you have a problem that could be I 
helped by Chiropractic care We accept, as new patients, only those we | 
sincerely believe we can help
Our Chiropractic evaluation includes standard orthopedic and neuro
logical test procedures.

W E  A C C E P T  IN S U R A N C E
Our modern business office simplifies your 

insurance paperwork and allows us to treat your 
condition at little or no cost to you.

ATKINSON CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
V- 7970 CLARK LAKE RD. (at lifl-52) , CHELSEA 

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT, 313-475-8669

jQftbMibfkeEoUtsi, |
To the Editor,Regarding the latest article on the Domino's Pizza franchise coming into this community. 1 think we have an adequate supply of pizza in this community and we don't need someone like Mr. Belknap’s business here.When the first article came out on this story, there were many untrue statements in it, like Ralph Fletcher was getting out of his mechanic business, which was the first thing he knew of iL Then because of some pressure Mr. Belknap backed off a little and said he was no longer interested in the property. Now be has purchased it, which he had intended all along. He has offered Fletcher a one-year lease and raised his rent to help him out and the same to the resident in the house adjoining the property, in which she had a life-time lease supposedly. I wonder how much pizza dough our city officials got for helping Mr. Belknap have the zoning changed on the property so Mr. Belknap could put his Domino's franchise in.i hope the community has more respect for one of the oldest businesses in this community and for the residents than they do for someone like Mr. Belknap and his business. I think he should take his Domino's Pizza and stick it where the sun don’t shine and go back to Ann Arbor where he belongs! Michael Schanz.

Parents Without Partners, support group for single parents. Youth activities, social events, discussion groups. For membership information, call recording at 973-1933.
Home Meals.Service, Chelsea. Meals served daily to elderly or disabled. Cost per meal $2.25 for those able to pay. Interested parties call Ann Feeney, 475-1493. or Joyce Manley, 475-2795.
Chelsea Social Service, 475-1581, 2nd floor of Village Offices. Thursdays, 10 to 4, or if an emergency need at other times, call Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie at 475-1925.
FIA Community Center, open Mon.-Fri. for free services: food, clothing and financial assistance.
Alcoholics Anonymous group meeting, every Wednesday, noon, 104 E. Middle St. Also Saturday, 7 p.m.

ARCHIE J. COLEMAN, front, retired from Chelsea’s Dmoa Corp. plant alter 12 years of service as a machine operator. He was presented with the Dana Mae blazer by the area manager, Dick Daffora, right He was also given the Dana
Grass Lake Youth Completes Army

retirement folder with a picture of the plant a retirement pin and patch. Foreman Von Fletcher, left, presented Archie with his first retirement check. H. Craft UAW 437 plant chairman* center, gave him a Bible.

Last Innocent 
Space Mission 
To Be Subject
“Space-Shuttle 61-C: The Last Innocent Mission” will be the subject of the 164th AstroFest presentation at the University of Michigan. Slides and a film narrated by the astronauts will tell the story of the last Shuttle flight before the Challenger disaster.The free public program is set for 7:30 pjn. Friday, Oct 17, in Auditorium 3, Modern Languages Building.Jim Loudon, AstroFest director and staff astronomer at the U-M Exhibit Museum, points out that the launch of mission 61-C was delayed seven times, twice for problems that could have been fatal, but were detected in time.NASA’s willingness to delay the launch of the earlier shuttle mission demonstrates that “The Otallenger disaster was not simply a . matter of their insistence on flying on schedule no matter what/' according to Loudon. “The full story is more complicated than that.”AstroFest is sponsored by the U-M’s Exhibit Museum of Natural History and Department of Aerospace Engineering.

S to ckb rid g e  M an  
R eceives A r m y  

"L eg ion  o f  M erit
Lt. Col Jack'A. Mitteer, son of Helen B. Mitteer of 704 S. Clinton St., Stockbridge, has been decorated upon retirement from the U.S. Array, culminating more than 20 years in the military.Mitteer received the Legion of Merit at Fort Rucker, Ala.The Legion of Merit, the nation's fifth highest medal, is awarded for exceptionally meritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding service to the United States.He was chief of Centralized Army Accident Investigations with the U.S. Army Safety Center.His wife, Susan, is the daughter of Wendell and Dorothy Gee of 14980 Bunkerhill Rd., Stock- bridge.

Communications Course
Pvt Michael E. Southwell, son of Richard L. and Alberta M. Southwell of 11767 Trist Rd.. Grass Lake, has completed the tactical communicationssystems course at Fort Sill Okla.During the course, students were taught basic electronics, receiver and transmitter repair for tactical communications.

P A R 1S H O  & C O M P A N Y  P .C .
Formerly John* on Porisho & Co.CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

JAMES (JAY) W. PARISHO, C.P.A.
Two lotofions to ■verve you.

1905 Poulme Boulevord. Suite 5 !G7 ‘ * South Mum. P.O. Bo* 251Ann Arbor- Michigon 48103-5001 Chelsea. Michigan 48118(j 13 995-5656 313 475:9640W6 SERVICE Personal Corporole-PortnershipForrm ACCOUNTS TAX PREPARATION & CONSULTING FINANCIAL PLANNING Appeifltmtnfs available /Reader rferoeyh Satmhf

Noon to 4 p.m.
! DOMINO’S FARMSThird Annual Jim Monaghan 

Antique Engine Show $3 Admission
Saturday and Sunday. 
October 25 & 26, 1986
* STEAM LAUNCHES* STEAM TRAIN RIDES* PUMPKIN CARVING

Also featuring
a Town Sampler Market

Featuring Steam Belated Paraphernalia For more information

Mark Your Calendar ,\ou<!f

* ENGINES* ANTIQUE CARS* MUCH. MUCH MORE
1 Domino's Farm* is located off 

US-23 at exit 41. Plymouth Rd.. 
east to Earhan Rd. and north to 
the Visitor’* Center.

Ann Arbor, Michigan& Gas Engines,A Other Contraptionscall (313)995-4258

There may be a giant octopus, 
100 feet or more across, lurking in the deep waters off Bermuda, reports International Wildlife magazine. Scientists believe that a Bermuda fisherman attracted a huge predator when he began using special traps to catch foot- long shrimp and two-foot crabs. Damage inflicted upon these traps have led scientists to believe that it may be the work of a giant octopus. Jaws beware!

Last week while on a business trip I had 
car trouble while going through Chelsea. 
Lucky for me I pulled into Faist Morrow 
Buick-Olds-Chevy. I explained I was already 
on a tight schedule for a 2:00 meeting in 
Saline and could they please help me.

Bill Morrow and his people went beyond 
the normal ca'l of duty to get me back on 
the road and to my meeting on time.

What an opportunity to make a buck . . . 
a guy from out of town . . . car problems ... 
and what the heck, we'll never see him again.

I found out that's not the way Bill Morrow 
does business. If you read this, and live in 
the Chelsea area and arc going to buy a new 
car or truck sometime, please give the peo
ple at Faisl Morrow Buick a try. They'll lake 
care of you. And when 1 travel through 
Chelsea in the future I’ll have good thoughts, 
because I know good folks live there . . . 
like Bill Morrow.

Ljtr’L.AcZ'
i / J W Messner

J.W. MESSNER. INC. 402-G Waters Bldg. Grand Rapids, MI 49503 (616) 458-8384

HEATING INSPECTION "BE AT THE RUSH

G A S  F U R N A C E
Clean & Check

1. Inspect Heat Exchanged2 Inspect & Clean Burnett,3 Inspect Blower4 Check & Test All Safely Controls5 Check Ht Test Thermostat b Check Fan Belts7 Od Motors & Bearings
(Blown cleaning iiIk)

Up to 1 hour labor, pans extra and 
normal labor rales apply past lhour.

*49.**
Reg. $65.00
Expires 1 31-87

O IL  F U R N A C E
Clean & Check

). Inspect Heat Exchangers 2. Inspect Blower3 Check & Test All Safely Controls4 Check & Test Thermostat5 Check Fan Belt

6. Oil Molors and Beanngs 7 Adjust Burner (or Grenier Efficiency B Check Flue Pipe & Base ol Chimney9 Check St Set Ignitor Gap10 Replace NtuA‘ lint lulled If, Pixel i 1 Replace Oil Fillet timiuded ■»

S A V E
i  $ 1 0  O F F
I HEATINGI EMERGENCY CALL

(Moan (leaning esiral 
Up to V„ hour labor, parts extra and normal tabor rales apply past IVj hour.

*79- Reg. $99.00
Expires 1 31-871.95

Gleason & raus co.. me.™ .. r avi tin i /»,ni <aî> a Â.uir o/uii orifiuHii at iniu

24 H O U R  
E M E R G E N C Y  

S E R V IC E
One Cuupon Per Household 

Expires April 30, 1987
HtATINO/COOLING Ik COMMERCIAL RCFRlGfcRATION

S«Wos & SvrviCO I CALL 426*477$



g O C lA l.  S E C

wt Coming Soon ! "
The C om m issioner’s  C om er

A Monthly Column by 
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HOLLY-HILL, INC.
21000 SAGER RD.. CHELSEA 

PRESENTS . . .

ROLL-A-W AY
Tired, burning feet! Jogging, aerobic feet 
will feel like NEW. This foot massage will 
give you instant relief. Try Roll-A-Way To
day!!! PHONE 475-8234.

Dial-A-Garden 
Topics Listed
The following is a schedule of Dial-A-Garden, the system of pre-recorded daily gardening tips sponsored by the Washtenaw County Co-operative Extension .Service.The system is in operation 24 hours per day, 7 days per week.Interested persons are invited to call 971-1122 at their convenience and receive timely, up-to- date gardening information.Topics for the next week are as follows:Wednesday, Oct. 15—"Landscape for Wildlife/'Thursday. Oct. 16—’’Growing Herbs Indoors."Friday, Oct. 17—"Put Leaves to Good Use."Monday, Oct. 20—“Economics Heating Wood."Tuesday. Oct. 21—“How Much Wood in a Cord?"Wednesday, Oct. 22—“Drying and Storing Firewood.”
CUB SCOUTS 

PACK 455
DEN 1—Cub Scouts in Den 1 have been very busy this fall. First we spruced up our den for the season. We participated in the five-mile hike on the Potawatonu trail Our Scouts recognized trees and shrubs from their leaves since they all have made leaf collections.In mid-SepteiŜe? we began our study of weather observation. We made weather vanes and wind meters. To finish our study we toured the Reynold's Municipal Airport and control tower in Jackson.For our fun day off, we went to play miniature golf. Greg Rickerd, Ryan Ludwig and Ben O'Connor have served as den- ners. The position of denner serves to teach the Cub responsibility and leadership in his peer group.
DEN 4—September was a very busy- month for Den 4. The Cubs learned about electricity and the weather. We built magnets, wired up a working doorbell and even made a working crystal radio.After the September Pack Meeting we bad three new boys in our Den. Arron Riley and Brian Brooks are working on the Bear Rank and Clifford Gerber has made Bobcat.We arê now studying the - weatherLfiusl its effects onus. We. have been monitoring the temperature, made wind gauges and rain gauges. An experiment with different types of soil (clay, gravel and sand) helped the boys tq understand soil erosion and how flooding occurs.We will be performing a skit for the October Pack meeting entitled “Don’t Blink!"
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N o O th er G uarantee  Covers 
So  M uch for So  Long

The cor repair guarantee that losts for as long as you own your vehicle. The free Lifetime 
Service Guarantee, If you ever need to have your Ford, Mercury or Lincoln fixed, you pay 
once and we'll guarantee thot if the covered part ever has to be fixed again . . . we will 
fix it free. Free parts. Free labor. Covers thousands of ports. Lasts as long as you own 
your vehiclo. "Lifetime means the consumer's ownership period of his or her Ford, 
Lincoln-Mercury, Mercur or Ford Light Truck. “Ask us for a free copy of The Guarantee". 
This limited woiranly covers vehicles in normal use. And excludes icutine maintenance ports, bells, hoses, 
shed molol and upholstery.
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B rin g  Y o u r F ord  H o m e!

MICHIGAN'S OLDEST FORD DEALER SINCE APRIL IS, 1912 
DOWNTOWN CONVENIENCE

Hours: Mon.. Thur«. A Fel. 7:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.-Saturday 7:30 a.m. to noon
222 S. Main St., Chelsea p ^ ,  si*.. 475-1303
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SO THIS IS WHAT YOU DO ALL DAY LONG. Marlene Lard- oer takes a look at artwork by students in daughter Jill's kindergarten class at North school. The occasion was the annual open house for parents and friends last Tuesday, Oct. 7.
Seminar fo r Small-Business 
Owners Explains Tax Laws
Small-business owners can find out how the new tax laws will affect their businesses at a seminar on financial management spcin- 1 sored by the Chelsea Area Chamber of Commerce on Thursday, Oct 30, from 8:30-11 a.m. at Chelsea Milling Co.The seminar, free to all chamber members, will be presented by Michael L.Cooperstock, vice-president,Trieorp Securities, Ltd. and Deloitte Haskins & Sells, of Ann Arbor, Peter Ruma, partner in charge, and Michael J. Froelich, tax manager.Topics to be discussed include the new tax laws and how they will affect the small business
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owner; current outlook of the economy in regard to the small business; and where to invest in 1986-87.
Additional time will be available for general questions and answers.
There is a $12 charge for non- members.To register, call Janet Tuttle at the Chamber of Commerce, 475-1145.
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COUNTRY-FRESH EGGS

PEPSi-COLA SPECIAL
2-LITER BOTTLE. . .  $1.59 plus deposit
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deposit

$2 .09  <&»
Offer good through Oct. 29. 1986.
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C h elsea  F aces P o te n tia l M ess 
O ver D isp o sa l o f  T ra n sfo rm er
Village of Chelsea could be forced to pay for a costly chemical leak or could find itself in an expensive law suit over the matter all because it disposed of a contaminated electrical transformer according to strict Environmental Protection Agency guidelines nearly a year ago.Village manager Fritz Weber advised the village council of the matter at the council’s regular meeting last Tuesday, Oct. 7.According to Assistant Village Manager Lee Fahrner, the village sent a transformer contaminated with polychlorinated biphenyls IPCB) to Martha C. Rose Chemicals in Kansas. City, Mo., a company approved by the EPA to handle toxic wastes. Fahrner said that Public Works Supervisor Bud Hafner called for references, “and basically did everything he could,'’ before shipping the transformer.However. Weber said he was informed that contaminated oil from hundreds, or thousands of transformers shipped to Martha C. Rose from all over the country has leaked out of a holding tank, causing a mess, “that has. to be cleaned up,”In addition* Weber told the council that Martha C. Rose is bankrupt-and. cannot pay for the. clean-up. And that puts the village in a precarious spot, he said.Weber said that under federal law, whoever generates a toxic waste is responsible for it, “from the cradle to the grave.” In other words, even though the village followed EPA guidelines for the disposal of the contaminated transformer, the village is responsible for its share of the polluted, oil forever, no matter whohandles.it.Also, Weber told the council that liability law could force the village to clean up the entire mess if everyone else who ship

ped a contaminated transformer to Martha C. Rose is bankrupt.“It absolutely, amazes me that the system works this way,” Fahrner said.“We could be forced to pay because the EPA didn't inspect • Martha C. Rose Chemicals' sufficiently to make sure they were doing their job.”The village has been contacted by Vamum, Riddering, Schmidt it Howlett, a Grand Rapids law firm that is. representing another Michigan municipality in the matter, Weber said. The council voted to allow Weber to use the firm at his discretion to handle the potential problem.“We don't intend to doanything unless we're forced to,” Weber said.Weber said he wanted to work with the law firm on the basis that “they, won’t do anything unless we tell them to.”The transformer was taken from the Chelsea United
Stockbridge Youth 
Completes. t v
Recruit Training
Navy Seaman Anthony F. Prat- to, son of Jean E. Foley of 4633 Parman, Stockbridge, has completed recruit training at Recruit Training Command, Great Lakes, 111.During Pratto’s eight-week training cycle, he studied general military subjects designed to prepare him for further academic and ou-the-job training in one of the Navy’s 85 basic fields.Pratto’s studies included seasmanship, dose order drill, Naval history and first aid. Personnel who complete this course of instruction are eligible for three hours of college credit in Physical Education and Hygiene.He is a 1986 graduate of Stock- bridge High school.

This is the seevnd in a senes of articles on health care tips for the entire Sarrulv. deselopea in co-operation with the Washtenaw District Dental Hygiene Society in observance of National Dental Hygiene Week. Oct, 5-11.
The Teen-Ager 's Diet and Dental HealthTeeth need, special attention during the teen, years. Good nutrition and, preventive care are particularly important to maintaining oral health and preserving teeth.Most teen-agers frequently indulge in snacks and fast foods, eating habits that are harmful to their dental health.When evaluating a teen-ager’s diet, three factors are important to dental health: the amount of sugars and starches in the foods eaten regularly; the frequency
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HEAR T H E  LAUGHTER

A hearing lass can take away the sounds of 
life. Bring back those special sounds. Call 
today.for a hearing evaluation.

CAU TODAY 47S-1311, !*♦. 403
Deborah X O.I««n, M.S., CCC-A, Clinical Audiologist

Chelsea
Community
Hospital

Methodist Retirement Home during re-modeling last year, Hafner said.“There were transformers (at Martha C. Rose) from companies all over the country, apparently thousands of them,” Hafner said.“They have no proof that ours was one of ihem that leaked. They haven’t even produced a manifest to show it even got there.”In the event that any more contaminated transformers turn up, Fahrner said, “we’ll all .take a real close look at the situation.”In a related issue, the village has contracted with T ic R Electric Co. of Colman, S. D.f to remove contaminated oil from 15 other transformers in Chelsea and re-fill them with PCB-free oil, Hafner said. Those transformers, contaminated with between 50 and 500 parts per million, are significantly less contaminated than the one that was sent to Missouri, which had 95,000 parts per million, Hafner said.
Manchester Youth 
Promoted in Army
David E- Moore, son of Joseph E. and Mary S. Moore of 10895 Pleasant Rtf., Manchester, has been promoted in the U.S. Army to the rank of specialist four.Moore is a food service specialist at Fort Hood, Tex., with the 502nd Personnel Services Co.

J U S T  R E M I N I S C I N G
21  Years A go  .

iContinued from pugo two; anne Edwards, Audrey Hayes, Linda Sanders, Nancy Keilley, Paula Roinine and Dianne Edwards.The old Baluuniller Feed Mil! on Madison St. was burned ami removed as a community project by Chelsea Jaycees.Madonna Freysinger, who suffered a fractured skull when she fell from a moving wagon while on a Zion Lutheran church hayride Sept. 30, is reported to be

».!/,«• of Ote t.helneu Statulnnl
steadily improving at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital.
,'{ !■ Years Ago . . .
Thursday, Oil. 16, 1958—Earl Heller, 11-year-olU 4-H club worker, received grand champion and reserve champion awards on two steers he exhibited at the Chelsea Community Fair. Heller’s champion Hereford and Shorthorn were sold for 51< and 4G< per pound to Ziegler s Market of Dexter, and Central Fibre Products.

THOMAS-W. ARCHER
Thomas. W. Archer 
Completes. Air Force 
Basic Training 
Airman Thomas W. Archer, son of Gordon and Marylou Archer of 16770 McClure Rd., Chelsea, has graduated from Air Force basic training at Lackland Air Force Base, Tex.During the six weeks of training the airman studied the Air Force mission, organization and customs and received special training in human relations.In addition, airmen who complete basic training earn credits toward an associate degree through the Community College of the .Air Force.His brother, Mike A. Archer, resides at 717 Oak St., Manisti- que.
Standard Want Ads Get Quick Re*ultK!

Chamber of Commerce officials received confirmation that Gov. G. Menneu Williams will at; tend a special dinner meeting oft the group Oct. 28 in St. Mary’s' hull.IM. William E. Petsch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Petsch, is home on furlough after completing basic training in Fort Riley, Kan.
12,000 children in the schools of, Washtenaw county are to be given a hearing test during the next three months, according to. an announcement made by the, Washtenaw County Health; Department and the Washtenaw. County Society for Crippled. Children. ,—------------------

How many of these active, busy people have recovered from mental illness?

Most of the time, You just canrt telll
uiinily lurprutd lu kun ihjl min fuur Ameticin familkl it itTecird by menul illncti.becaas to mjitj hare recovered.

Menul illnesses a it kmptxay. An imJjTjduU may hm in epoode of iUncu testing weeks er momh* iml then mix luncuon a well » Wynne else in the neighborhood or wukptxc. ’

someone you know >s hjtmg an episode ct mental illness, it can seem striflge and frighteningbut 
don't give xp on jow ntfg Wor or co- *orktr.

To understand someone -ho h» h«n menially ill. do the same things job would do with anyone else. Spend time with and talk to that person, and get to knew what you both have in common. Someone who is recovering from an episode of mental illness mjy be a better ,‘ncnd or employee thsi one who has not sought adequate care.

A public itrvut nctiogefrom this ne»tpoperondihe Woihunow Cousrj Community Mental Health Center

Teen-Ager D iet Can 
A ffect D en ta l H ealth

with which such foods are eaien; and the;-physical form of the food. For example, some foods are nutritious but are bad̂for the teeth because they aresticky ancL prolong the time the teeth come in contact with potentially decay causing substances.Tooth decay is caused by plaque, a sticky, colorless bacteria- laden film that constantly forms on teeth. When you eat sugar or sugary foods, the bacteria in the plaque produces acid that attacks the tooth enamel (the protective outer surface of teeth) and causes cavities. Teen-agers who aiack frequently are exposing their teeth to decay-causing acids during most of their- waking hours.If teen-agers learn to properly care for their teeth, tooth decay can be prevented. The Washtenaw District Dental Hygienists Society offers these dental health car tips for teen-agers:—Brush and floss thoroughly at least once a day; or, more often if your dental hygienist recommends it.—Eat well-balanced meals, cut down on sugary junk foods and limit snacks.—Use fluoride toothpaste and mouthrinse.—Visit your dental hygienist and dentist on a regular basis.
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If you arc at least 55. the Citizens 
Advantage Account may be the 
only banking program that makes 
sense loi; you. Citizens 'Trust 
offers all these features anil more 
in one account:
• Free cheeking
• Money Market Savings 

Account
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• Classic V|SA with no 

membership fee
• Free financial planning session
• Free 'Travelers cheeks
• $1(X),(K)0 common carrier 

accidental death insurance
• Free credit card registration 

service

• Discount Pharmacy Service
• And many other special 

services and benefits
To quali!\ lor \our live Cili/ens 
Ad\antaec Account, noli must be ;il least 
.V». maintain a C ’iti/ens Trust checking 
account ant! keep an aveiaue available 
balance of SIOOO or more in your 
C‘iti/ens Trust Money Market Savings 
Account. All accounts insured to 
yim.omin the l-.f) l.C.
Stop in toda\ to open \our Citizens 
Ad\anlaee Account lor more 
information call Kathleen Woodard at 
l)V‘l SSS.S cm. Ayl. or the Citizens 
Advantage Account Representative at 
an\ ol our olticcs.
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M lK  P r e s e n t s  A m e r i c a n  F l a g

o  W a t e r l o o  H i s t o r i c a l  S o c i e t y
'Hie 24th ;inmuil Pioneer Day at bitorloo Farm Museum wiitfot- [tially launched on Sunday, Oct.in a moving flag presentation- ceremony on the Museum •ounds.A- Tx5‘ American flag was iresented to president of Waterloo Area Historical Society eridith Hanna, hy Joan diywood, regent of the Sarah real Frudden chapter of •/Daughters of the American ■‘•ftevolution, of Jackson.

i Agnes Dikernan, hoard • of irgetors member of Waterloo [iitnriral Sneietv arr;mu»*d for

usually presents two or three flags annually.The chapter lias recently begun work on a Braille flag, which will lie entirely embroidered. The needlework will be shared by each member of the chapter.The HAH, organized in 1890, is a patriotic society open to women whose ancestors aided or served

the patriots' cause in the American Revolution. Primary goals are to promote patriotism, and conservation programs. The Sarah Treat Frudden chapter has also been active in aid to Indian education, as well as providing scholarships for member’s children majoring in history studies at the University of Michigan.
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M a n s la u g h te r C h a rg e  
F ile d  in  F a t a l A u to  C ra s h

much easier wun our cnecKing program, you Know ai a 
glance of your checkbook register what you’ve paid put, 
cancelled checks are returned spid great for payment verifica
tion, and you can count on us for assistance should a balanc
ing problem'arise.

Organize your finances by opening a checking account with 
us today!
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CH ELSEA
STATE
BANK

Branch Office
1010 S. Main

Phone
475-1355

Main Office  
305 S. M ain

bulbs
now available 

for fall planting

CHELSEA HARDWARE 
110 S. Main 
475-1121

1987 RANGER PICK-UP
FULL FACTORY EQUIPMENT

■ *14104MONTHLY
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FALS
FORD-MERCURY 1

OPEN: MON. AND THtlRS. 8:30 A.M. 'Til 9:00 P.M., TUE., WED., AND FRI. 8:30 A.M. 'Ill 6:00 P.M., SAT. 'Til 1 p.m.SERVICE OPEN SATURDAYS TOO!In Washtenaw County since April 15th, 1912
CHEISEA_____  475-1301
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C h e ls e a  F a c e s  P o t e n t ia l  M e s s

O v e r  D i s p o s a l  o f  T r a n s f o r m e r
Village of Chelsea could be forced to pay for a costly chemical leak or could find itself in an expensive law suit over the matter all because it disposed of a contaminated electrical transformer according to strict Environmental Protection Agency guidelines nearly a year ago.Village manager Fritz Weber advised the village council of the matter at the counciTs regular meeting last Tuesday, Oct. 7.According to Assistant Village Manager Lee Fahmer, the village sent a transformer contaminated with polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) to Martha C.Rose Chemicals in Kansas City,Mo., a company approved by the EPA to handle toxic wastes.Fahmer said that Public Works Supervisor Bud Hafner called for references, “and basically did everything he could,” before shipping the transformer.However, Weber said he was informed that contaminated oQ from hundreds or thousands of transformers shipped to Martha C. Rose from all over the country has leaked out of a holding tank, causing a mess, “that has to be cleaned up.”In addition, Weber told the council that Martha L. Hose is bankrupt and cannot pay for the clean-up. And that puts the village in a precarious spot, he said.Weber said that under federal law, whoever generates a toxic waste is responsible for it, “from the cradle to the grave.” In other words, even though the village followed EPA guidelines for the disposal of the contaminated transformer, the village is responsible for its share of the polluted oil forever, no matter who handles itAlso, Weber told the council that liability law could force the village to clean up the entire mess if everyone else who ship-

Teen-Ager D ie t 
A ffec t D en ta l E

ped a contaminated transformer to Martha C. Rose is bankrupt.“It absolutely amazes mo that the system works this way,” Fahmer said.“We could be forced to pay because the EPA didn't inspect (Martha C. Rose Chemicals) sufficiently to make sure they were doing their job.”The village has been contacted by Varaum. Riddering, Schmidt & Howlett, a Grand Rapids law firmthatisi Michigan n. matter, Web voted to alio firm at his > the potential “We don't i unless we’re said.Weber said with the lan that “they..' unless we tel The trans from the
Siockbrit 
Complete Recruit 'i 
Navy Seam to, son of J&Forman, Sfex pleted recruit Training Cron 111.During Pr training cycle military sub prepare hr academic and in one of th* fields.Pratto’s i seasmanship,Naval history sonnel who ct of instruction three hours c Physical Edut He is a 198$ bridge High sc

Methodist Retirement Home during re-modeling last year, Hafner said.“There were transformers (at Martha C. Rose) from companies all over the country, apparently thousands of them,” Hafner said.“They have no proof that ours was one of them that leaked. They haven’t even produced a manifest to show it even got there.”In the event that any more con*

J U S T  R E M I N I S C I N G
Item* taken from t/je /(/«'« i

2 4  Y ears A g o  . . .
(Continued from page two) anne Edwards, Audrey Hayes, Linda Sanders, Nancy Reilley, Paula Romine and Dianne Edwards.The old Bahnmiller Feed Mil! on Madison St. was burned and removed as a community project by Chelsea Jaycees.Madonna Freysinger, who suffered a fractured skull when she fell from a moving wagon while on a Zion Lutheran church hayride Sept. 30, is reported to be

if The ( helneu .Sl<m»/or</
steadily Improving at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital.
3 4  Years A go  . . .
Thursday, Oct, 16, 1952—Earl Heller, 11-year-oid 4-H club worker, received grand champion and reserve champion awards on two steers he exhibited at the Chelsea Community Fair. Heller’s champion Hereford and Shorthorn were sold for 51* and 46* per pound to Ziegler's Market of Dexter, and Central Fibre Products.

Chamber of Commerce of-’; ficials received confirmation thdt  ̂Gov. G. Mennen Williams will at? tend a special dinner meeting o& the group Oct. 28 in St. Mary’s* hall.Pvt. William E. Petsch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Petsch, is home on furlough after completing basic training in Fort Riley, Kan.
12,000 children in the schools of, Washtenaw county are to be . given a hearing test during the . next three months, according to. an announcement made by the. Washtenaw County Health; Department and the Washtenaw County Society for Crippled.. Children.
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This is the second in a series of articles on health care tips for the entire familv. developed in co-operation with the Washtenaw District Dental Hygiene Society in observance of National Dental Hygiene Week, Oct. 5-11.
The Teen-Ager's Diet and Dental HealthTeeth need special attention during the teen years. Good nutrition and preventive care are particularly important to maintaining oral health and preserving, teeth.Most teen-agers frequently indulge in snacks and fast foods, eating habits that are harmful to their dental health.When evaluating a teen-ager's diet, three factors are important to dental health: the amount of sugars and starches in the foods eaten regularly; the frequency
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with which sue and the physic; For example, nutritious but teeth because ti prolong the tin in contact with causing subsiaTooth decay que, a sticky, ' laden him tha; on teeth. Wber sugary foods, t plaque produce the tooth enaix outer surface causes cavittei snack frequen their teeth to de during most hours.If teen-agers care for their * can be preve tenaw District Society offers t car tips for tee;—Brush andf least once a day your dental 1 mends it.—Eat weh-ba' down on sugar; limit shacks.—Use fluorid mouthrinse.—Visit your and dentist on a
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A hearing loss can take away the sounds of 
life. Bring back those special sounds. Call 
today, for a hearing evaluation.

in
CALI TODAY 473-1311, ixt. 403 Deborah J. Olton, M.S., CCC-A, Clinical Audiologist
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D A R  P r e s e n t s  A m e r i c a n  F l a g

T o  W a t e r l o o  H i s t o r i c a l  S o c i e t y
The 24th annual Pioneer Day at Waterloo Farm Museum was officially launched on Sunday, Oct. 12 in a moving flag presentation- ceremony on the Museum grounds.A’ 3*x5’ American flag was presented to president of Waterloo Area Historical Society Meridith Hanna, by Joan Kaywood, regent of the Sarah Treat Prudden chapter of Daughters of the American Revolution, of Jackson.Agnes Dikeman, board - of directors member of Waterloo

usually presents two or three the patriots’ cause in the flags annually. American Revolution. PrimaryThe chapter has recently begun goals are to promote patriotism, work on a Braille flag, which will and conservation programs. The be entirely embroidered. The Sarah Treat Prudden chapter has needlework will be shared by also been active in aid to Indian each member of the chapter. education, as well as providing The DAR, organized in 1890, is scholarships for member’s child- a patriotic society open to women ren majoring in history studies at whose ancestors aided or served the University of Michigan.
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mucrreasier Witn ouf checking program; you Know ai a 
glance of your checkbook register what you've paid out, 
cancelled checks are returned and great for payment verifica
tion, and you can count on us for assistance should a balanc
ing problem’arise.
Organize your finances bv opening a checking account with 
us today!
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C h e ls e a  F a c e s  P o t e n t ia l  M e s s

O v e r  D i s p o s a l  o f  T r a n s f o r m e r
Village of Chelsea could be forced to pay for a costly chemical leak or could find itself in an expensive law suit over the matter all because it disposed of a contaminated electrical transformer according to strict Environmental Protection Agency guidelines nearly a year ago.Village manager Fritz Weber advised the village council of the matter at the council’s regular meeting last Tuesday, Oct. 7.According to Assistant Village Manager Lee Fahrner, the village sent a transformer contaminated with polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) to Martha C. Rose Chemicals in Kansas City, Mo., a company approved by the EPA to handle toxic wastes. Fahrner said that Public Works - Supervisor Bud Hafner called for references, “and basically did everything he could,” before shipping the transformer.However, Weber said he was informed that contaminated oil from hundreds or thousands of transformers shipped to Martha C. Rose from all over the country has leaked out of a holding tank, causing a mess, "that has to be cleaned up/’In addition, Weber told the council that Martha C. Rose is bankrupt and cannot pay for the clean-up. And that pots the village in a precarious spot, be said.Weber said that under federal law, whoever generates a toxic waste is responsible for it, “from the cradle to the grave.” In other words, even though the village followed EPA guidelines for the disposal of the contaminated transformer, the village is responsible for its share of the polluted oil forever, no matter who handles iLAlso, Weber told the council that liability law could force the village to clean up the entire mess if everyone else who ship

ped a contaminated transformer to Martha C. Rose is bankrupt.“It absolutely amazes me that the system works this way," Fahrner said.“We could be forced to pay because the EPA didn't inspect (Martha C. Rose Chemicals) sufficiently to make sure they were doing their job.”The village has been contacted by Vamum, Riddering. Schmidt & Howlett, a Grand Rapids law firm that is

Methodist Retirement Home during re-modeling last year, Hafnersaid.“There were transformers (at Martha C. Rose) from companies all over the country, apparently thousands of them,” Hafner said.“They have no proof that ours was one of them that leaked. They haven’t even produced a manifest to show it even got there.”In the event that any more con-

J U S T  R E M I N I S C I N G/riJwu /nun, the Mf«"»
2 4  Years A go  . . .

(Continued from page two) anne Edwards, Audrey Hayes, Linda Sanders, Nancy Reiiley, Paula Roraine and Dianne Edwards.The old Bahnmilier Feed Mill on Madison St. was burned and removed as a community project by Chelsea Jaycees.Madonna Freysinger, who suffered a fractured skull when she fell from a moving wagon while on a Zion Lutheran church hayride Sept 30, is reported to be
m

f the Llteisen Stantlurtl
steadily improving at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital.
3 4 Years A go
Thursday. Oct. 16, 1952- Earl Haller. 11-year-old 4-H club worker, received grand champion and reserve champion awards on two steers he exliibited at the Chelsea Community Fair. Heller's champion Hereford and Shorthorn were sold for 51* and 46* per pound to Ziegler’s Market of Dexter, and Central Fibre Products.

Chamber of Commerce of- : ficials received confirmation that ~ Gov. G. Mennen Williams will at;. . tend a special dinner meeting oft the group Oct. 28 in St, Mary's' hull.Pvt. William E. Putsch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Petsch, is home on furlough after com* - pleting basic training in Fort Riley, Kan.
12,000 children in the schools of, Washtenaw county are to be given a hearing test during the . next three months, according to. an announcement made by the. Washtenaw County Health: ’, Department and the Washtenaw County Society for Crippled. Children.

|  D AR  P resen ts A m erican  Flag  
To W aterloo H istorical Society
Thu 24th annual Pioneer Day at Waterloo Farm Museum was officially launched on Sunday. Oct. 12 in a moving flag presentation- ceremony on the Museum grounds.A* .Tx5‘ American flag was presented to president of Waterloo Area Historical Society Meridith Hanna, by Joan Kaywood, regent of the Sarah Treat Prudden chapter of Daughters of the American Revolution, of Jackson.Agnes Dikemun, board - of directors member of Waterloo

usually presents two or three flags annually.The chapter has recently begun work on a Braille flag, which will be entirely embroidered. The needlework will be shared by each member of the chapter.The DAR, organized in 1690, is a patriotic society open to woman whose ancestors aided or served

the patriots' cause in the American Revolution. Primary goals are to promote patriotism, and conservation programs. The Sarah Treat Prudden chapter has also been active in aid to Indian education, as well as providing scholarships for member's children majoring in history studies at the University of Michigan.
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Teen-Ager D iet 
A ffect D en ta l h

This, is the second ta a series of articles on health care tips for the entire family, developed in co-operation with the Washtenaw District Dental Hygiene Society in observance at National Dental Hygiene Week/OctS-n. .
The Teen-Agers Diet aad Dental HealthTeeth,, need! special attention during the teen years. Good nutrition and preventive care are particularly important to maintaining oral health and preserving teeth.Most teen-agers frequently indulge in snacks and fast foods, eating habits that are harmful to their dental health.When evaluating a teen-ager’s diet, three factors are important to dental health: the amount of sugars and starches in the foods eaten regularly; the frequency
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glance of your checkbook register what you’ve paid out, 
cancelled checks are returned and great for payment verifica
tion, and you can count on us for assistance should a balanc
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C h e ls e a  F a c e s  P o t e n t ia l  M e s s

O v e r  D i s p o s a l  o f  T r a n s f o r m e r
Village of Chelsea could be forced to pay for a costly chemical leak or could find itself in an expensive law suit over the matter all because it disposed of a contaminated electrical transformer according, to strict Environmental Protection Agency guidelines nearly a year ago.Village manager Fries Weber advised the village council of the matter at tht council's regular meeting iast Tuesday, Oct. 7.According to Assistant Village Manager Lee Fahrner, the village sent a transformer contaminated with polychlorinated biphenyls (PCS.) to Martha C. Rose Chemicals in Kansas City, Mo., a company approved by the EPA to handle toxic wastes. Fahmer said that Public Works Supervisor Bud Hafner called for references, “and basically did everything he could,” before shipping the transformer.However, Weber said he was informed that contaminated oil from hundreds or thousands of transformers shipped to Martha C. Rose from all over the country has leaked out. of a holding tank, causing a mess, “that has to be cleaned up.”In addition, Weber told the council that Martha C. Rose is bankrupt-and cannot pay for the clean-up. And that puts the village in a precarious spot, he said.Weber said that under federal law, whoever generates a toxic waste is responsible for it, “from the cradle to the grave.” In other words, even though the village followed EPA guidelines for the disposal of the contaminated transformer, the village is responsible for its share of the polluted oil forever, no matter who handies it.Also, Weber told the council that liability law could force the village to clean up the entire mess if everyone else who ship

ped a contaminated transformer to Martha C. Rose is bankrupt.“It absolutely amazes me that the system works this way," Fahrner said.“We could be forced to pay because the EPA didn't inspect (Martha C. Rose Chemicals; sufficiently to make sure they were doing their job.”The village has been contacted by Vamum, Riddering, Schmidt & Howlett, a Grand Rapids law firm that is r-----“ ‘ “

Methodist Retirement Home during re-modeling last year, Hafner said.“There were transformers, (at, Martha C. Rose) from companies all over the country, apparently thousands of them,” Hafner said.“They have no proof that ours was one of them that leaked. They haven't even produced a manifest to show it even got there.”In the event that any more con-
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(Continued from page two) anne Edwards, Audrey Hayes,Linda Sanders, Nancy Heillev,Paula Romine and Dianne Edwards.The old Bahnmiller Feed Mill on Madison St. was burned and removed as a community project by Chelsea Jaycees.Madonna Freysinger, who suffered a fractured skull when she fell from a moving wagon while on a Zion Lutheran church hayride Sept. 30, is reported to be____
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steadily improving at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital.

Years Ago
Thursday, Oct. 16, 1352—Earl Heller. 11-year-old 4-H club worker, received grand champion and reserve champion awards on two steers he exhibited at the Chelsea Community Fair. Heller's champion Hereford and Shorthorn were sold for Sir and 46* per pound tu Ziegler's Market of Dexter, and Central Fibre Products.

Chamber of Commerce officials received confirmation that Gov. G. Mermen Williams will attend a special dinner meeting ofi the group Oct. 28 In St. Mary’s' hall.Pvt. William E. Petsch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Petsch, is home on furlough after completing basic training in Fort Riley, Kan.
12,000 children in the schools of, Washtenaw county are to be. given a hearing test during the next three months, according to. an announcement made by the. Washtenaw County Health. Department and the Washtenaw. County Society for Crippled. Children.
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This is the second in a senes of articles on health care tips for the entire family, developed in co-operation with the Washtenaw District Dental Hygiene Society- in observance of National Dental Hygiene- Week. Oct- 5-11.
Hie Teen-Ager’s Diet 

and Dental HealthTeeth need special attention during the teen years. Good nutrition and preventive care are particularly important to maintaining oral health and preserving teeth.Most teen-agers frequently indulge in snacks and fast foods, eating habits that are harmful to their dental health.When evaluating a teen-ager's diet, three factors are important to dental health: the amount of sugars and starches in the foods eaten regularly; the frequency
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| T o  W a t e r l o o  H i s t o r i c a l  S o c i e t y
The 24Ui annual Pioneer Day at Waterloo Farm Museum was officially launched on Sunday, Oct. VI in a moving flag presentation- ceremony on the Museum grounds.A 3'x5’ American Hug was presented to president of Waterloo Area Historical Society Meridith Hanna, by Joan Kaywood, regent of the Sarah Treat Prudden chapter of Duugliters of the American Revolution, of Jackson.Agnes Dikernan, board • of directors member of Waterloo

usually presents two or three flags annually.The chapter has recently begun work on a Braille flag, which will be entirely embroidered. The needlework will be shared by each member of the chapter.The DAR, organized in 1890, is a patriotic society open to women whose ancestors aided or served

the patriots’ cause in the American Revolution. Primary goals are to promote patriotism, and conservation programs. The Sarah Treat Prudden chapter has also been active in aid to Indian education, as well as providing scholarships for member’s children majoring in history studies at the University Qf Michigan.
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much easier with our checking program. You know at a 
glance of your checkbook register what you’ve paid out, 
cancelled checks are returned and great for payment verifica
tion, and you can count on us for assistance should a balanc
ing problem'arise.
Organize your finances by opening a checking account with 
us today!
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C h e ls e a  F a c e s  P o t e n t ia l  M e s s

O v e r  D i s p o s a l  o f  T r a n s f o r m e r
Village of Chelsea could be forced to pay for a costly chemical leak or could find itself in an expensive law suit over the matter all because it disposed of a contaminated electrical transformer according to strict Environmental Protection Agency guidelines nearly a year ago.Village manager Fritz Weber advised the village council of the matter at the council's regular meeting last Tuesday. Oct. 7.According to Assistant Village Manager Lee Fahrner, the village sent a transformer contaminated with polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) to Martha C. Bose Chemicals in Kansas City, Mo., a company approved by the EPA to handle toxic wastes. Fahrner said that Public Works Supervisor Bud Hafner called for references, “and basically did everything he could,” before shipping the transformer.However, Weber said he was informed that contaminated oil from hundreds or thousands of transformers shipped to Martha C. Rose from all over the country has leaked out of a bolding tank, causing a mess, “that has to be cleaned up.”In addi&tt, Weber told the council that Martha C. Rose is bankrupt and cannot pay for the clean-up. And that puts the village in a precarious spot, be said.Weber said that under federal law, whoever generates a toxic waste is responsible for it, “from the cradle to the grave.” In other words, even though the village followed EPA guidelines for the disposal of the contaminated transformer, the village is responsible for its share of the polluted oil forever, no matter who handles it.Also, Weber told the council that liability law could force the village to clean up the entire mess if everyone else who ship

ped a contaminated transformer to Martha C. Rose is bankrupt.“It absolutely amazes me that the system works this way,” Fahrner said.“We could be forced to pay because the EPA didn’t inspect (Martha C. Rose Chemicals) sufficiently to make sure they were doing their job.”The village has been contacted by Varnum, Biddering, Schmidt & Howlett, a Grand Rapids law firm that * “ *““*

Methodist Retirement Home during re-modeling last year, Hafner said.“There were transformers (at Martha C. Rose) from companies all over the country, apparently thousands of them,” Hafner said.•‘They have no proof that ours was one of them that leaked. They haven't even produced a manifest to show it even got there.”In the event that any mere con
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2 4  Years A go  . . .
(Continued from page twoi anne Edwards, Audrey Hayes, Linda Sanders, Nancy Reilloy, Paula Romine and Dianne Edwards.The old Bahnmllier Feed Mill on Madison St. was burned and removed as a community project by Chelsea Jaycees.Madonna Freysinger, who suffered a fractured skull when she fell from a moving wagon while on a Zion Lutheran church hayride Sept. 30, is reported to be
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steadily improving at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital.
•i t Years A go  . . .
Thursday, Oct. 16. 1952- Earl Heller, ll-year-oid +-H club worker, received grand champion and reserve champion awards on two steers he exhibited at the Chelsea Community Fair. Heller's champion Hereford and Shorthorn were sold for 51e and 46* per pound to Ziegler's Market of Dexter, and Central Fibre Products.

Chamber of Commerce officials received confirmation that Gov. G. Mennen Williams will at; tend a special dinner meeting of. the group Oct. 28 In St Mary’s* hail.Pvt. William E. Petsch. son of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Petsch, is home on furlough after completing basic training in Fort Riley, Kan.
12,000 children in the schools of, Washtenaw county are to be given a hearing test during the next three months, according to. an announcement made by the. Washtenaw County Health. ’ Department and the Washtenaw County Society for Crippled., Children. ,
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This is the second in a series of articles on health care tips for the entire farr.ilv. developed in co-operation with the Washtenaw District Dental Hygiene Society in observance of National Dental Hygiene Week. Oct. Wl. -

The Teen-Ager's Diet 
and Dental HfrflltftTeeth need special attention during the teen years. Good nutrition and preventive care are particularly important to maintaining oral health and preserving teeth.Most teen-agers frequently indulge in snacks and fast foods, eating babits that are harmful to their dental health.When evaluating a teen-ager’s diet, three factors are important to dental health: the amount of sugars and starches in the foods eaten regularly; the frequency
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{T o  W a t e r l o o  H i s t o r i c a l  S o c i e t y
The 24th annual Pioneer Day at /Waterloo Farm Museum was officially launched on Sunday, Oct. f 12 in a moving flag presentation- tceremony on the Museum | grounds. •A' Tx5' American flag was I presented to president of Waterloo Area Historical Society Meridith Hanna, by .loan Kaywood, regent of the Sarah Treat Prudden chapter of Daughters of the American Revolution, of Jackson.Agnes Dikeman, board • c? directors member of Waterloo ricai Society, arranged for |flag presentation, and also 1 at the ceremony. Agnes £her husband George Dike- ", purchased and installed a ; flag pole prior to Pioneer

usually presents two or three flags unnuully.The chapter has recently begun work on a Braille flag, which will be entirely embroidered The needlewurk will be shared by each member of the chapter.The DAR, organized in 1890, is a patriotic society open to women whose ancestors aided or served

the patriots' cause in the American Revolution. Primary goals are to promote patriotism, and conservation programs. The Sarah Treat Prudden chapter has also been active in aid to Indian education, as well as providing scholarships for member's children majoring in history studies at the University of Michigan.
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gent Kay wood concluded the nony by accepting the l’s old flag from presi- t Hanna. It will be burned at a private ceremunv of the Jackson EMR.‘•JlUywood. following the ' ceremony. related that the National Board of DAK requires one Qftg a year be presented by each •efjjpter. The Jackson chapter

A criminal complaint drawn up June 30 and authorized by the Office of Washtenaw County Prosecutor William Delhey charges Charles David Triplett of Tecumseh with “homicide, manslaughter with a motor vehicle.”The charge reads, “Charles David Triplett did drive and operate a motor vehicle, to wit, 1981 Chevrolet Chevette, negligently, willingly, recklessly and wantonly, thereby causing the death of Georgenna Christine Nix, a Plymouth resident.Issuance of the criminal complaint by Kirk W. Tabbey, assis-

C h e ls e a  W e ld in g , I n c .
v • INDUSTRIAL FABRICATIONS

• PORTABLE WELDING
• TRAILER HITCHES

Farm Machine Repairs
N o  J o b  T o o  S m a l l !  

1190 Pierce M ., Chelsea A T E
8-3:30 M-F, 8-12 Sat. ®OF M ™ B  Mm S

tant prosecutor, follows investigation of a fatal accident, Wednesday, June 4, on the road leading from Dexter Townhall Rd. to Silver Lake State Park.In that accident Miss Nix received fatal injuries.Triplett also suffered serious injuries.Both were transported from the accident scene by Huron Valley Ambulance to the University of Michigan Hospital, Ann Arbor.Accident investigator Joseph Yekuiis of the Washtenaw County Sheriff's Dept, said this week an Oct. 20 trial date has been set in the case to be heard before Judge Ross Campbell in Washtenaw Circuit Court No. 2, located at the County Building in Ann Arbor.

WEEKEND IN CHICAGO
N O V . 14-16

L e a v i n g  f r o m  C h e l s e a  

$140 per person, double 
SI 15 per person, triple 
$ 95 per person, quad

includes motor coach and 2 nights “deluxe downtown hotel.Reservations and payment must be received by Oct. IS. Call Accent on Travel 
475-8630/475-8639 for details

ACCENTONTravel CallAccent on 
Travel 

475-8630 475-8639 
for details

104 S. WAIN ST.. CHELSEA. MICH. 4S11S

I

C o n t r o l  t h e  

f a m i l y  i n c o m e  

w i t h  o u r  

c h e c k i n g  p r o g r a m .

Meeting family expenses and maintaining the budget is so 
much easier with our checking program. You know at a 
glance of your checkbook register what you’ve paid out, 
cancelled checks are returned and great for payment verifica
tion, and you can count on us for assistance should a balanc
ing problem arise.
Organize your finances by opening a checking account with 
us today!

Mpmber f 0 l C

C H ELSEA
STATE
BANK

Branch Office
1010 S. Main

Phone
475-1355

M ain Office  
305 S. Main
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( ’M S Class o f  67  
Starts Plans fo r  
20th-Year Reunion
Members of the Chelsea High School class of 1967 will meet Tuesday, Oct. 28. 7 p.m. at Wolverine Food 'N Spirits Jo plan a 20th-year reunion. Area alumni are encouraged to attend and bring information pertaining to the whereabouts of former classmates.

ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG was pledged by members of the Waterloo Area Historical Society, guests from the Jackson Daughters of the American Revolution, and visitors to last Sunday's Pioneer Days at the Waterloo Museum. From left are Jill Kaywood, of the Jackson DAR. Elaine Bush, of the historical society. Agnes

Dikeman, member of the Board of Directors of the historical society. Meredith tfonna, president of the historical society, Joan. Kaywood. regent of the Jackson DAR, and Ada Kerr and Jean Mailenkopf of Grass Lake, members of the Jackson DAR.

Pinckney Youth 
Completes Army 
Basic Training
Army National Guard Private Phillip N. Wetherington, son of Nicholas N. and Margaret A. Wetherington of Pinckney, has completed basic training at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. ' "During the training, students received instruction in drill and ceremonies, weapons, map reading, tactics, military courtesy, military justice, first aid, and Army history and traditions.
Please Notify Us 
In Advance of 

Any Change in Address
THIS WAS THE OLD-FASHIONED WAY to wash, Carolyn Elmer, of Monitb, tells the three youngsters. Carolyn, a Waterloo Area Historical Society volunteer, demonstrated how to use the scrub board and the handwringer at Pioneer Days, sponsored by the historical society at the Waterloo Museum and Dewey school last Sunday, Oct. 12. Watching, from left, are Kristina Tindall, oi Highland, and Mary Hope Morris and Laura Birmingham of Ann Arbor.

BOB ARMENTROUT, of Manchester, a member of the Fireside Heritage Crafters, demonstrated hand-weaving on a floor loom at Pioneer Days last Sunday, Oct. 12 sponsored by the Waterloo Area Historic Society at the Waterloo Museum and Dewey schooL It was one of many exhibits at the annual event.
Saltire Events Slated At Hudson Mills Park

Two nature events will be held at Hudson Mills Metropark near Dexter in mid-October: ‘“Autumn By-Cycle,'* a naturalist-led bike tour investigating fail’s forests and fields, will be held on Saturday, Oct. 18, at 5 p.m. Persons must provide a bike or rent bikes or tandems from the Activity Center Building at the park.“Eyes on Indian Summer,” a

172-hour nature walk to explore the autumn season will be held on Sunday, Oct. 19, at 2 pun.Most programs are “free” and advance registration is required. For information/registration— contact the Huron-Clinton Metroparks Phone: 1-800- 24-PARKS (toll-free). A vehicle entry permit is required (Annual: regular—$16, senior citizen—$5 or daily—$2).

PALMER
LEASE-AI
puts
PEOPLE
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bulbs
now available 

for fall planting

IN THE 
DRIVER'S Vi 

SEAT ^

CHELSEA HARDWARE 
110 S. Main 
475-1121

1987 RANGER PICK-UP
FUU FACTORY EQUIPMENT
 ̂ 04

Clos'd oi-.l mum manm-nan payment- SI50 00

MONTHLY
least- JR mo. loose. Total o only deposit pies 1st month pay men 

11,iro« Ik & (itle lee m advance, leosoo has no oblige non i.i put. hose . o< at loose end bot may ortange to purchase cai ai <■ 
negotiated pi <■ o with the dc-aloi Total mileage allowed 12 000 m.los Mifooye penally ovo■ 72 000 08 pei mile 'Leasee is icsponsible foi e<

__________  FALS
FORD — MERCURY I  i M — — — ■

OPEN: MON. ANDTHURS. 8:30 A.M. 'Til 9:00 P.M., TUE., WEb., AND FRI. 8:30 A.M. 'Til 6:00 P.M., SAT. 'Til I p.m. SERVICE OPEN SATURDAYS TOO!In Washtenaw County since April 15th, 1912
CHELSEA 475-1301
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Tecuimch at Chelsea Salfne at Dexter Pinckney at I Jnroin Milford at Milan

Defense Comes to Life 
As Dogs Whip Dexter 
For Piece of SEC Title
If rce were a Dreassaagte fan. yx nadx bare calkd :t tine Frv say F reglxs-The Ctecsea Boudogs. •ispLav- a fired-ap. wxied defense, dasnased virtsaily every aspect the game is ssztosg out the Dexter Dreadnaaghts. 21-0. before a rather sneafcte Dexter 

Kmeconicg crowd.With Gw victory. Cheisea is assured of at kast a he for the Souhea5terQ Conference Championship whh either, or bach. Tecsanseh Indians and Lincoln RaiispbUers.Chelsea has no conference losses. Tirtmin âd Tecumseft have two each."We played very well defensively/' said Chelsea coach Gene LaFave."We overwhelmed them on defense. And when they got behind early, we made it that much more difficult for them. They have a hard time playing catch-up football/’Chelsea's defensive damnation was so complete that the Bulldogs gave up more penalty yardage than they did legitimate yardage. Dexter managed a meager 30 total yards of offense, seven rushing and 23 passing.The Dreadnaughts didn't get past their own 2>vard line in the second half.Dexter had four first downs, three of them on penalties.Kevan Flanigan and Todd Starkey each had an interception.LaFave cited the play of tackle Leo Durham. linebacker Mike

Taylor and string safety Matt Bok-enstr as becsg :be fe ij :o Chelsea's defensive effort.Tbs offense dj&'t piay too badly either, aitboaeh math A their L5 yards of pcaalfoe* were -tee to illegal procedure. iikgai hixks. or 2n illegal receiver down n&kL They sabotaged several -inves-■‘Offessa'my. *e |ot tbs yc done.*' was the way LaFave described :LThe Bulldogs gamed 27S total yards. 172 on :be ground.Chelsea played trttich of the game without Cams Heard, the SECs leading rusher, dae to illness. However, be did end cp leading the team with S3 yards on 
12 carries.Sophomore running back Junior Morisau was Chelsea's tag piay guy. He scored the first two touchdowns, the first on a screen pass from Starkey down the left side from 23 yards cna. and the second oc a 26-vard run. He finished the night with 52 yards on 13 carries, the best over aO night of his young career.Starkey, who also rushedfor 24 yards on four carries, and tossed another touchdown pass to tight end Many Poljan in the second half, played "his best game." at quarterback. LaFave said."Todd made great decisions," LaFave said."He seems to be a lot more comfortable at quarterback and he sees bow much difference all the little things a quarterback does can make in a game."The Bulldogs scored in their first possession of the game. A

55-yarf dnve was capped by the fourth down and five first down ns by Starkey and the 23-yard screen-pass piay to Morseau. Larry Nix's kick was perfect. Chelsea didn't score again orsri their fires possesses of the sec- cod quarter.Tte drive began at the Cteisea 52 sad moved to the Dexter 3 or, a pass to Bee Haffey. Three plays later Morseas scored with 7:44 left in the half.Cbelsea took the opening kick- aS o; the second fra if and drove 42 yards for the final touchdown. On fourth down and five, Starkey hit Poljan for the score. Again. Nix was perfect with the extra pant.For the first time since the opening game. Nix lock a few snaps from center during the game. He completed ooe pass for 
22 yards.This week’s game with the T ecumsefa Indians is essentially achampionship game for both teams.If Chelsea wins the game, the Bulldogs win the title outright If the Indians win. they stiii have a shot at a fie.LaFave said the Indians “have more talent than any team in the league/' and will be the fastest team the Dogs have seen tinsyear.And. Tecamseh's defense has been nearly as" strong as Chelsea's, LaFave *3#.•You can’t score three touchdowns 00 them," LaFave said.'Our defense will have to play weii again/’

H a r r i e r s  R u n  L i k e  C h a m p s  

A t  T o u g h  S t u r g i s  I n v i t a t i o n a l
Chelsea girls cross country team finished second in the prestigious Sturgis Invitational last- week-end after whipping the Dexter Dreadnaughts in Southeastern Conference action earlier in the week-In the Sturgis meet, Chelsea finished jus: four points behind Jackson Lumen Cbristi, the state's top-ranked class R team.Chelsea’s Kasey Anderson finished third over-all in 19:23 as Chelsea had five girls finish in the lop 30."The girls ran one of their best meets of the season,” said Chelsea coach Pat Clarke."Debi Koenn was ailing with a coki and dropped back a bit, but the otter four girls ran exceptionally wefl. Kasey broke ter junior record by 20 seconds, and freshman Vicki Bullock looked real good in running a personal best time. SalJie Wilson also ran a career best time, as did Alisha Dorow. We are in the ball gam*- with top-ranked Lumen Cbristi, but we must continue to improve/’Behind Anderson for Cbelsea were: Jennifer flossi. eighth, 20:08: Wilson, 10th, 20:15: Koenn. 25lh, 21:00; Buttock, 29th, 21:10; Dorow. 36th, 21:39; and Laura Torres, 44th. 22:04.The junior varsity team won the first-place trophy in the JV meet with 33 pants, ahead of second-place Lumen Christi with 47 points.JV finishers were: Wendy Hunn, third, 21:52; Kim Roberts, fifth, 22:08; Anna Muncer.

seventh, 22:33; Anne Stephenson, eighth, 22:43; Charity Strong, 10th, 22:55; and Kim Alien, 11th. 22:57.
In the Dexter meet Cbelsea. again led by Anderson, took four of the top five places, and seven o£ the top 10, for a 2041 win.Anderson finished the Hudson Mills course in 20:06. well ahead of Dexter's Mary Burke, who finished second in 20:43.Chelsea finishers behind Anderson were: Koenn, third, 21:02; Rossi, fourth, 21:14;

Wilson, fifth, 21:30; Bullock, seventh. 22:00; Torres, eighth. 22:03; Mock, ninth* 22:19; Dorow, 11th, 22:51; Hunn, 12th. 22:59: Roberts, 13th, 23:15; Strong, 15th, 23:36; Muncer, 16th, 23:43; Stephenson, 20th, 24:05; Sheila Haab, 21st, 24:07; Allen, 22nd, 24:18; Beeca Burke!, 25th, 25:20: and Jennifer Harms, 27th, 26:06.
"We ran a good race but we must find a fifth and sixth runner before regionals,” Clarke said.Chelsea is 3-1 in the Southeastern Conference.

Boy Harriers Look Strong 
A t Competitive Sturgis Meet
Cbelsea boys cross country team finished 13th in the 21-team Sturgis Invitational last weekend after dropping a meet to Dexter on Tuesday, Oct. 7,34-23.In the Sturgis meet, John Cat- teQ and Paul Hedding ran to career-best times in a meet "that was more like a state meet,” according to Chelsea coach Pat Clarke.CatteU finished in 16:41, good for 27th place, and Hedding ran a 16:59, for 25th place.Chelsea runners behind Hedding were: Greg Brown. 34th, 17:50; Tucker Lee, 33rd, 13:00; Holden Harris, 96th, 13:05; Mike Lavjgne, 103rd, 12:13; and Lee Riemenschneider, 105th, 18:20.in the junior varsity portion of the meet. Chelsea finished seventh over-all.Cbelsea places and times were:

Brian Zangara, 20th, 12:52; Brady Murphy, 33rd, 19:11: Matt Rieraenschneider, 36th, 19:15; Dave Freitas, 42nd, 19:34; Bob Pratt, 43rd, 19:36; Craig Zuehlke. 45th, 19:42; and Jeft Latimer, 59th, 20:41.
CatteU was the winner of the Dexter meet in 17:15.Behind Caftell were: Hedding, fourth, 17:49: Lee. eighth, 13:23; L. Rieroenschneider. 10th. 13:32; Harris, 11th, 13:47; Lavjgne, 13th, 19:10; Murphy, 14th. 19:13; Zangara, 15th, 19:17; Dave Kvaroberg, 17th, 19:37; M. FUemenschneider. 13th, 19:40: and Latimer, 19th, 19:51."I wish I could say something positive about this meet,” Clarke said.“The fact is that we did not run '’Continued on page 13/

PA R K IN G  AT FRONT DOOG

SCOTT FR1SLNGER bulls his way tor an ex- Dexter Dread naughts last Friday night. Scott had tra yard duriagtte Bulldogs' 21-8 whitewash of the three carries for 12 yards on the night.

Frosh Grulders 
Bow to Pirates
Chelsea Bulldog freshman foot ball team fell below the .500 mar \ for the season with an 18-16 loss to the Pinckney Pirates at Niebau Field on Tuesday, Oct. 7.Chelsea had a good defensive effort, according to Bulldog coach Jim Tailman, but couldn't lake advantage of two scoring opportunities late in the game that could have given them the win.Chelsea moved out to an 6-0 lead early in the first quarter on a 40-yard run by Matt Herter and a two point conversion pass from Kyle Plank to Brett Wales.However, by half-time the Bulldog were down, 12-3, and the Pirates utilized the big play for a couple of quick scores. The first touchdown came on a reverse and the second on a 60-yard pps.s play. Neither extra point conversion attempt worked.Halfway through the third quarter, Pinckney scored again, this time on' a long, sustained drive. Again the conversion failed, but the Pirates held an 13-fl lead.In the fourth quarter, Chelsea had its best drive of the night as the Bulldogs marched 60 yards on 12 plays, capped by a 10-yard touchdown run by Tom Mesnard. Herter ran for the two extra points.Tailman praised the play of his defense, in particular Mark Chas- teen at outside linebacker, Herter at inside linebacker, tackles Lucky Beeraan and Tim VanSchcick and defensive backs Todd Ferry and Casey Ruthenberg.On offense, guard Rob Stofer and tackle .Armando Lee also earned high marks from Tailman.Chelsea held a 2-3 mark after last week’s action. Their final game of the season is next week against Monroe Catholic Central at home.

VOUB
M O N EY

O ftlH S I
L IF E .

When >x»u give to the Red Cross, you take on a great, responsibility: saving thousands of lives. Maybe even your own.
American 
Red Cross

BIG MIKE TAYLOR had ooe of bis best games of the season on defense. Above, the sophomore linebacker sacks Dexter quarterback Doug Gibson for a loss daring Chelsea’s 2M> win over the Dreadnoughts.

C I G A R E T T E  

C A R T O N  S P E C I A L

* 2 . 0 0  O F F  any style of 

Regu lar Price (K in g s ). $9.64
LESS C O U P O N ........... -2.00'Coupon to carton/
SALE PR IC E ................. *7.64

pLv to*While coupon supplies last.
C H E L S E A  U N I O N  7 6
G as A C onvenience S to re

SOI S. Main, Chelsea

V A R S IT Y
JACKETS

I he traditional varsity standard, proudly worn 
through the country. These jackets all feature a 
warm -M-ounce reprocessed wool body, top 
gram, steerhide leather sleeves and pocket trim, 
nylon lining, snap closure, and heavyweight 
mixed rib knit trim.

FOSTER’S
MEN’S WEAR-CHELSEA

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS UNTIE 8:00
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& five Alive % The "

Super Six it'ttutn
Standing! at nlOrt.

v The Hloope*; Highly Hopefuls The Classic Five Ofcl c Five Alaea Milling K. of C Auilllary

Chelsea Bantams

Ifuiuinel, 174. 213; A. While. 1A7- M Kushmaul. 176 (all spare gaino; K. (.lurk. . IM. 157; K. Grecnlsnf. 159, 168; A. Lucy ' -14S; I. Stahl. 152; II Phelps 158. 151 V, Ciondek. 154. t54, I. Hollo. I#). I. Fowler ..,}*»! SJ Wtnuna.172. tin. I99; D Hordei-* HR. 154; I.. Clark. 162. 155/'i 'Serles over 450: S Thorktiw, 465; H Hum , < pwl. 530; K. Clark. 4M: K Greenly, 475. , D Wlnans. 524; I) Borders, 47!); I, Clark.

w 1. NUadlORa M of Oct. 11 w 1,3i 7 G<*>1 Cat# 20 4•n 15 Fantastic 4................... .18 019 Hubble Gumtrieri. 16 S21 21 Girls (.Tub 10 0IT 2'J Tlaera. Voltrwn* 8 167 »5 8 16155. JM. S Lota Coc.i Kids « 18ir, 15). R yuxtUmltrs 1 28Gama of 50 or more; It. Hatch, 71, S3; J. St. John, 71; J. ftainev, Jl; A. Hatch, 72, CU J. Meaancr, 50; S. Bolzman, 54; A. Scboenning, 78,83; H. GreenUaf, 81,59; C. Hatch, 74.•Series of 100 or more; H. Hatch, 1W; J. Si John, 105; A. Hatch, I5S; If. GrecnLeaf, H0; A. Schoennlng, UH; S. Bolzman, 103.
Rips Bumper Bonier*

Rolling Pin League
Standing* a« ..I Orl, 7' ' W 1.•G Tea Cups 15',r B'j, eeatcr* 15' (Cookie tuner* H to(Wllpnpn 14 in,, Pollen Cupit 14 inTroopers 13 (1' Broom* 13 11■ Hippy Cookcri 12 12_.. Silverware 12 1213"Jellyrollcr* UGrinders 104 134.[Blender* 15• Pots 8 16Sugar Bowl* 7 17/ 200 games: M Sclta. 208; M. Birties. 201; B Wolfgang. 208• 500 Scries. D. Klink, 145,186.178. -507; B Selwa.220. Ml. IW-517..400 scries: S. (Jrau. 412: M. Setta. 474; P Wunter. 419; C, Klink. 416; O. Clark. 463; V 1 Brier, 430: J Cnrvender, 442: J. Edick. 403; M. Birtles. 481; H Wolfgang. 478: B. Haisl. 467: .). Stapish. 400: B. Van Gorder. 405: S. Nicola. 404: I. Fouty, 484: S. Ril2. 435: S. Seita. 490; l.. Hallo. 413: M. Bredemitz. 435: M. Kolander. 1M; P. Harook. 492: B. Parish. 409; ft. Muabaeh, 416: S. Baaiton. 469.HO games and over; S. Grau. I5J. 151; M Sclta. 148: K. Weinberg. 149: J. Guenther. 150: P. Wursler. 178: G. Klink. 161: G. Clark. 169.157: V Brier. 173: J. Cavender. 158.150: M Biggs. 150: M. Birtles. 154; M. Plumb. 161: B. Haist. 156.182: B. Van Gorder. 171: S Nicola, 153: M. Rltz. 145; I. Fouty. 155. 168. 161: S. RiU. 144,152: S. Seitz. 181. IBS. 144:1.. Hallow. 169. 148: M. Bredemitz. l«l. 147: .1 Van Meer. 157; M. Kolander. 157: P Harook. 153. 164. 155; B. Parish. 146. 150: R Muaback. 150: J. Stapish. 155: S. Baintnn. 146.164.159: J. Micallcf. 145; P. Martel!. 141

High score# /or age division;2-̂ ear-oidj: D.Featherly,64; J. Bollinger,
5- ycarold*: A, Peteraon, 63, 72; T. J. Miller, 01.4-year-olds; T. ftatsakia,70; R. Branham, 63, 72; M. Vargo.62.ŷearolda: D. Kloastecman. 78, 60; J. Martell, 94; ft, Cook, 68,69; T. Osborne. 74.64.6- year-olds; K. Judson. 70,84; L. Rosario. 61. 71; U. oiberg. 74, 74; J. Batsakia, 79.

Chelsea Preps
Standing* as of Oct 11

Block Widows ............. 24 8LanDalel Mfg. Co..... , . .  .24 6Balls ofFire .......... 20 1277ie Lucky Three .10 12Kool Jets.....  . .. .20 12Wolverines...... ...........  17 15Panthers...........  12 20The Rockers....................jo 22Lucky Strikers. ............  8 24Night Hawks.....................5 77Games of 70 or over; C. Lons key, 72; B. Martell, 80. 98.78; J. Caiman, 60,70,76; M. Crafct. 106,77. 107; J. Ceccacci. 116,79,141; M. Burchett, 70. 84; D. Alien. 89.99, 117; J. Navin, 106. 122, 108; H. Alvarez, 72; E. Olberg, 80.88; E. Walker. 72.79; C. Lonskey. 114. 70; E. GretnLeat, 144, 129. 127; M. Messner, 116; D. Hansen, HI. 77 , 86; J. Tripp, 85, 94, 80; B. Pitts, 76, 107, 89; C. Vargo, 77,74.80; M. Smith, 100,74; J. Clark, 80,92,76; P. Steele, 96,113, 104.Series of 210 or over: M. Messner, 238; D. Hansen. 274; B. Martell, 256; E. Green Leaf, 400; J. Tripp. 2S9; J. Coleman, 226; C. Lonskey. 248; B. Pitts, 272; M. Craft, 290; C. Vargo. 231; J. Ceccacci, 336; E. OSber. 223; M. Smith, 236; M. Burchett. 221; J. Clark. 248; D. Allen, 305; J. Navin. 338; P. Steele, 313.

Chelsea Suburban b'ugur
Standing* as of Oct. H

... Huron Valley Optical Chelsea Aasoc. Builders Chelsea lanes The Donut Shoppe . ‘ Sharon's Shortcuts Flow Ezy- Edwards Jewclery D D Dcburring‘ After Hours I,nck Service ' Big Boy Chelsea Pharmacy Chelsea Eyeglass . ~ - • Games of 155 and over S. Wait. 156; M A i, Waf£, 1«: M. Bigs. 157: L. Aider. 1S5: M. L 'Westcott. 158. 169: K. Chapman. 161: S- Jackson. 200. 163: C. Miller. 166; E. Pastor. lt!6S; M. Paul. 156: G. Walkowe. 155: ESchulz. 203: W. Gerstlcr. 180. 201: G Williamson. 189. 179: K. Bauer. 164. 155.202: D Keezer, 155: G. Reed. 180: C Thompson. 156: J. Hafner. 167: D McCalla.. 167: S Kuienkamp. 160. 164; M. Rush. 164; M Usher. 167.1$; MlRush..l60: M Usher. I7fi. 157: D. Collin*. 3fii: E. Ferry. 172: J. Bultu. 186: 1 Hafner. 180.181.167: S. Bassett, 157: G. Williamson. 160; K. Bauer, nil: K Powers. 200. 175: L. Smith. 165; S Waiz. 168. 104: S. Graber, 170.156: M. A. Waiz. 181.163: M. Biggs. 164. 157: L. l̂ onard. 190: O DcSmither. 179. 173: B. Risner. 178: 201: D Vargo. 157. 159: E. Schulz. 158-. S. Schulz. 168.177: S. Winkle. 155; G. Walkowe. 174; W Jackson. 156. 162: M. L Westcott. 210. 155. 166: f. Bowen. 1TZ. 157.465 series and over S. Jacfcnn. 512: E Schulz. 500: W GerMler. 487: G Williamson. 515: K Bauer. 521: S. Kulenftarnp, 465' M Usher. 475: J. Hafner. 528: K Powers. 521: S Waiz. 492: M. A Waiz. 506: G DeSmilhcr 474; B. Risner. 511: M L. Westcott. 531

Leisure Time League
Standings as of Oct. 9

W 1. County Bell* W18 1.to.tt 9 MWIU 16 1231 18 Mama.* & Marv 16 1229 20 Shud-O-Bens 15 1327 22 Sudden Death 15 1326 23 Lucky Strikers 14 1426 23 The Favorites u 1421 21 Oops 12 1624 25 l̂ ite Ones 11 1720 2*1 Sweetrotlers 9 1919 31) 500 series- P. Kennedy. 502: E. Heller-.55717 32 280 names: P Kennedy. 202. E. Heller.14 15 203

Senior Fun Time
Standings as of Oct 8' W I.; 2 Ss* St K• Strikers i;i <[ Bowling SplitlerA 13 7• Holiday Specials 12 8* Go Getters 11 9[ Ten Pins 10 10» Carl & Girls ID If); All Bad Luck 10 10, Beemaas&Co 8 12» High Rollers 7 13[ Currys' St Bill 6 14• Gochanours St Jean 5 15’ Women. 135 and over- R Currv. 143: A 3 Hoover. 133. 161: 1. Parsons. 130. 133; D* Brooks. 134: A. Snyder. 135! Men. 160 games and over- Ed Currv. 181 r W. Gochanour. 159: R V Worden. 181. 184. t D. Bauer. 182.162: R. Snyder. 184.172 , Women. 350 series and over A. Hoover. » 414: J. Scripter. 353; 1, Parsons. MO; D ; Brooks. 360: A. Snyder. 367; E Curry. 390 t Men. 400 series and over; Ed Currv 463: ' O Becman. 419; H Schauer. 41S: C laintz. ! 415: L. Bovd. 411: W Gochanour. 445: R V* Worden. 514: D, Bauer. 491: R. Snvder 508

400 series: K. Haywcod. 477: G Wheaton. 475; 8 Zem. 408; N. Kern. 434: P MrViUie. 475: C Collins. 433: D Boughton. 401: C Hoffman. 459: B. Harms. 407; fi. Robinson 450: R. Horning. 440: D. Keezer. 433: D Thacker. 411; M. Heimerdinger. 407 Games of 140 and over: B. Kies. 144: P . Kennedy. 163.202; K. Haywood. 166.172: G Wheaton. 147.144.184: M. Hanna. 153; J Van Meer. 143: B Zenz. 150. 157: N. Kern. 173. 143; P McVittie. 190.151: C Collins. 180; D - Boughton, 149i.P. Weigang. 140.144; C.Hoffman. 1». 156. 144: M. R. Cook. 143: B. Harms. 161: B. Robinson. 184: T Hunn. 147; R. Homing. 151.150: E Heller, 182.172,201; D Keezer. 196: D Thacker. 146; M. Heimerdinger. 149; J. Kuhl. 143.
Tri-City Mixed League 

Standings as of Ort. 10 W LPlastigage Gemini 26 16Zoa’s 26 163-D 25 17Adams Construction 25 17Chelsea Big Boy 24 18Wolverine Food 6r,Spirits 24 18Detroit Abrasives 23 19D Eichsteadt 23 19Chelsea Ijnes 22 20Fairfield Corn 20 22The Village Tap 2f> 22Tindall Roofing 20 22Centennial I Jb is 24Alley Oops 15 27Sore l»sers 14 28Dexter Party Store 13 29Triangle Towing 12 31)Women. 475 series- K Hamel. 538: C Wade. 532: C Shudlev. 527: E Tindall. 520; C Stnffer. 559Women. 175 games C Stoffer. 235.175: E Tindall. 202: K Lverla. 181: T Ritchie. 177; C Wade. 177. 194: C. Shadlcv. 186. 179: K Hamel. 185. 184: P Harook. 187Men. 525series- J. Harook. 550; J. Tindall. 542: J Craft. 528.Men. 200 games J Craft, 207: J Tindall. 212: W. Gouehanuur. 202; G Biggs. 2«2 1 Harook. 209

Please iSotifv Its o f 
Any Change in Address

i New Mixed League 
Now Forming

Bowl every other Sunday 
at 3 p.m .

League Starts 
Sunday, Oct. 5

For m ore in fo rm a t io n  
C a ll C h e ls e a  L a n e s

475-8141

i CHELSEA LANES, Inc.
J featuring the Mark IV Lounge
i 1180 S. Main St., Chelsea Ph.8141

Chi’lse/t hmen Mixed b ’ugue
Standings m of Oct. 10

Ann Arbor t-'eitlerlesa WVI 1.13The laikt-M ■Oi 1«Carnl * FRwkinjf Parlor 23 19Wild Four 23 19Comfort Ion 21 21Tbferi 19 ViOne Under I'l ir,Rowlett'* Hardware 18 24Everett’s KeiWurant IS 17Jurdlitad* 17 2ttMr»Hlbtl*ler* 15 27Par Four 10 ttWomen. 425serirsandover- f) Richmond. 431: 1. GorhU. 435; A l>mes, 446: D Keezer. 433; B. Kaiser. 442:.) Schulze, 487: T. Ritchie. 458: ». Blew, 428 Men. 475 series and over H. Nonnan. 502: J Myers, 505: J. Richmond. 507; K Gorhlz. 506; T, Stafford. 515: E. Keezer, AIM: A Bolzman. 605: O Bigg*. 557: R Wilimms. 553; R. Zatorski. 513: ft. Pagliarml. 505; D Otto. 481Women. 150 games and over D Richmond. 179; L Behnke. 152: f,. Gorlitz. 175. A Cleme*. 171: C BiUman. 159: D Ke«r/.er. 153: M. Rigg*. 150: B Kaiser. 158: -I Schulze. 182.153: 152: T Rlli.-liie. 150.177; B Buss. 155.Men, 175 games and over . H. Nonnan. 100; J. Myers, 179; D. Williams. 178: .7 Richmond. IM: tt. Gorlltz. 177, 175: T Stafford, m-. E Keezer. 180; A. Bolzman, 231. 190. 184; R. Clark. I»: G. Bigg.*. 205.189; D Harris. 182; ft. Williams. 192. 191; M Schnmdl, 176: H. Zatorski. 165. R Pagliurim. l'«0; 1) Otto. 199.

Senior lUnme League
Standing* as of Oct 13w LVogel's Party Store Kllbreoth Trucking 30 1229 13Freeman Machine 27 15Thompson'* Pizza 28 16McCaila Feeds 25 17Mort's Custom Shop 24 18Chelsea Big Boy 24 18Bollinger Sanitation 23 19Chelsea Lumber 2t 21Bauer Builders 20 22T. C. Welding 23Kinetico 18 24Wnterloo Village Mkl IS 24Steele* Heating 17 25Parts Peddler 16 26D. D. Dcburring 16 28United Supply 15 27VFW No 4076 10 32High scries. 525 and over; W. Kruse. 552; R. Miles. 565; J- Hughes. 550: D. Beaver. 571: D. Williams. 542; D. Gerstlcr. 554: M Williamson. 530-. D. Thompson. 535; G Morton, 542; E. Curry, 574: B. Karon. 542: D Clouse. 545.High games 210 and over: J, Hughes. 214, D. Beaver. 214: D. Hager. 212: J- Vogel. 215; M. Sriunz. 210; G. Morton. 210; D Clouse.

Junior Major League
Staadlagt as of SepL Z7W LTeam No. 6 . . .28 7Citizens Trust. . 27 8Team No. 4 . 25 10Cycle Cellar 25 30Team No. 3 13 22Young Miss 12 23Team No. 7 5 30Team No. 8 .. . 5 30Male, high series: E- Becman. 462; C. White. 421.Male, high game: J. Richardson. 150: R. Jacques. 148; C. While. 148.142; E. Becman. 150. 177; R. Gonyer. 161; P. Unbanck. Ml.Female, high senes: K. Richards, 368.Female, high game; K. Richards. 125: A. Wurstcr. 134.

F(jotball Finale 
Could Be on 
FrL or Sat,
Chelsea Bulldogs* final varsity football game of the season could be on either Friday, Oct. 31 or Saturday, Nov. 1 depending on where they finish in the final Southeastern Conference standings.In that final game, Chelsea will be matched with a team in the Huron League, as will every other SEC team.If Chelsea finishes first in the conference, they’ll play the Huron Conference champions on Saturday evening in Chelsea at 7:30 p.m.If the Bulldogs finish lower than first, their final game will be played at its regular time on Friday, Oct. 31, at home.

Allen Bowls 
300 Game 
In Ann Arbor
A Chelsea man recorded his first 300 game this week in the Ann Arbor Classic League at Bellmark Lanes in Ann Arbor.Dan Allen, 17689 Old US-12, bowling for the Wolverine Food & Spirits team, rolled the 300 in his third game Monday night for a 740 series. He rolled a 204 and 236 in his first two games. .Allen carried a 201 average going into Monday’s action.Allen bowls on the team with Eltia Borders and Dennis White, also of Chelsea.

Standard Want Ails 
Get Quick Resultsl

FRANK GROHS 
CHEVROtIT

BODY SHOP
7 U0, DEXTER RD. 

DEXTER
New expanded 

Facility
EREE ESTIMATES 

'Wi 00.
- Rvi» fttpapi •

CqmplBl# Pam) 'frarnawetk
426-4677
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RUNNING FOR HIS LIFE is sophomore running back Junior Morseau as a herd of Dreadnoughts follows in pursuit during last Friday night’s game with Dexter. Chelsea ruined the Dread- naughts’ homecoming, 21-0.

V arsity C agers Lose 
T w o SEC C ontests
Hard times have hit Jim Winter’s varsity basketball team.Winter’s girls lost a game they should have won, to the Dexter Dreadnaughts, 44-41, last Tuesday, Oct, 7, before being overmatched by the Tecumseh Indians on Thursday, Nov. 9,41-25.The losses give the Bulldogs a 1-3 mark In the Southeastern Conference and a 1-8 record over-all.“I’m not at all pleased with our inconsistency,” Winter said.“We play well one quarter, and then turn completely around in the next. We don’t seem to be able to sustain the mental game it takes to play in this league. We’re making a lot of mental mistakes, not physical ones. You can accept physical mistakes.”
Chelsea had a 31-30 lead against the Dreadnaughts after three quarters but ran into a scoring draught early in the fourth period and the lead slipped away.The Bulldogs were also bothered considerably by the play of Dreadnaught guard Mary Ann Doletzky, a big guard who scored 20 points.“We had a lot of trouble matching up against her,” Winter said.Chelsea had a poor shooting night, with 17-59 (29 percent)

r
S P O R T S
N O T E S

BRIAN HAMILTON

from the floor and 7-19 from the free throw line.However, Winter said, “when we score 40 points, that’s pretty good for us.”Leah Enderie, with 12 points, led Chelsea scorers. Trisha Mat- toff, Heather Neibauer, Cris Zerkel and Kim Ferry each had six points.Zerkel and Neibauer had 14 and 12 rebounds, respectively.
Chelsea jumped out to a 7-2 lead in the first quarter against the Indians but were unable to sustain their momentum and the game was tied at 13 at half-time.The Bulldogs’ first quarter surge was due to aggressive play, Winter said, as the Bulldogs hit five of six free throws.However, the performance from the line faltered in the second period where they were 0-8.Tecumseh outscored the Bulldogs 28-12 in the second half for the win.Chelsea made just 9-28 free throws on the night.Enderie again led the Chelsea attack with 11 points, Matioff and Allison Brown each scored four, and Zerkel, Ferry and Peggy Hammerschmidt each scored two. * * 4 v

This is the stuff thot teen-oge movies ore mode of.
The script has been written, the props are all in place,Rob Lowe should star as the hero running back-linebacker who final

ly passes his U.5. history test to moke him eligible for the Big Homecoming-Championship Gome. He runs for 426 yards, has 35 tackles and four interceptions, and scores six touchdowns in leading his team to a 
one-point victory.

Demi Moore could ploy his fainthearted, cheerleader girlfriend, who 
re-goins self respect after whipping the crowd into a frothing-at-the- mouth frenzy, which forces numerous pauses in the game because the op
ponents con't hear their quarterback’s signals.Ernest Borgnine could play the gruff, but heart-of-gold coach, whose 
moniacal half-time speech gives Rob Lowe new insight into the meaning of high school.

And Larry Nix, in a cameo appearance as himself, kicks the gome- 
winning point with no time left and is corned off the field after being mangled in one of those post-game celebration pile-ups.

Friday night is homecoming, complete with pep rally, crowning of 
the queen, and dance.And Friday night, the Bulldogs hove a chance to become the un
disputed champions of the Southeastern Conference.Put those two ingredients together and you have the makings of 
high, high-schooi drama.Chelsea hos o 4-0 record and is playing one of two teams thot has an outside shot ot catching them, the Tecumseh Indians.

They're coming off o big, dominating 21 -0 win over Dexter, in which 
they made the Dreadnaughts look like an intramural team. The momen
tum is with them.The only problems with the script are this isn't the last game of the 
season and Tecumseh isn’t a team filled with bad guys.Nevertheless, Friday night has the potential to be one of the most memorable ever.

Who would hove thought after the opening game pasting by Brooklyn Columbia Central that Chelsea would be in a position to clinch the conference championship in the fifth week of play?
The Bulldogs have gotten there on a modicum of tolent and a lot of 

enthusiasm and pride.
That enthusiasm, which seems to ebb and flow in proportion to the meaning of the game, should be at a season high this week. With a con

ference championship within reach, combined with the .homecoming 
hoopla, I'll be shocked if the Bulldogs come out flat.However, the beouty of this situation is, the Bulldogs can afford to 
be down. They can lose the game but win the championship the next week 
at Pinckney.But that wouldn't be any fun, now would it? The Bulldogs owe the 
fcirhful home fans more than Mat. Even though the crowds this year have 
been a little smaller than last, the support has been just as intense.And, frankly, Chelsea fans owe the Bulldogs more. This team of 
over-achievers has provided more thrills than any fan could have hoped for. This week, in particular, they deserve o standing-in-the-oisles,.• hanging-from-the-goalpostSiCrowd.. If you've thought about attending a gome, but couldn't tear yourself dway from Pam's dreams or Sonny's

B i g  P l a y s  D e c i s i v e  

I n  C l o s e  J V  W i n
Big plays were the deciding factor in the Chelsea Bulldog junior varsity football team’s 12-10 win over the Dexter Dreadnaughts at Nieiiaus Field last Thursday, Oct. 9.“We played just well enough to keep the game close,” said CheLsea coach Jim Ticknor.“If it hadn’t been for the big play,, the outcome might have been a little depressing.”After falling behind 7-0 early in the second quarter, the Bulldogs returned the kick-off 32 yards. Five plays later, quarterback Bryant Beard ran 35 yards for the score. The two-point try failed and Dexter clung to a 7-6 lead.The Dreadnaughts went 66 yards on their next (hive, which consumed eight minutes, and kicked a 27-yard field goal for a 10-6 half-time lead.Chelsea stopped the Dreadnaughts on their first drive of the second half and took the ball on

their own 47. Two plays later, Jason Overdorf ran 45 yards for a touchdown and a 12-10. Chelsea lead with 5:56 left in the quarter.The Bulldogs had a golden opportunity to score again in the quarter with a first and goal at the Dexter three, “but we went backwards and never did get any points,” Ticknor said.Chelsea gained 151 total yards for the night, compared to the Dreadnaughts’ 153. Overdorf had 100 yards on 16 carries and the usually tough Luman Strong gained just nine yards on seven carries.“We didn’t have the ball a whole lot,” Ticknor said.Defensively, outside linebacker Shannon Fredette led the team with 14 tackles and assists. Adam Heeter and David Adams had 10 and 9 tackles, respectively.Chelsea has a 5-1 over-all record heading into tomorrow’s game at Tecumseh.

Bulldog J  V Cagers Main tain 
SEC Lead With Two Wins
Chelsea Bulldog junior varsity basketball team maintained its lead in the Southeastern Conference with victories over the Dexter Dreadnaughts and Tecumseh Indians last week.In the Dexter game on Tuesday, Oct. 7, Chelsea played three solid quarters before falling apart in the fourth to take a 23-20 win.“We had some turnovers and missed shots and they made some shots,” Chelsea coach Paul Terpstra said of the fourth quarter.Chelsea took a 7-1 lead in the first quarter, and a 14-7 lead at half-time. They extended their lead to 21-9 after three quarters before being outscored 11-2 in the final period.The Bulldogs shot well from the foul line with a 9-18 performance, but had trouble from the floor, where they hit a mere 16 percent (7-43).Kim Easton led Chelsea scorers with eight points, Jeannle Helm had six, and Kelly Scott, four.Laura Uuterbrink grabbed eight rebounds and Jennifer Smith pulled down seven.Easton had seven steals.

The Tecumseh game followed the same general pattern as the Dexter game, with Chelsea playing a strong first three quarters and nearly giving the game away in the fourth!Chelsea won the game, 32-30, but Tecumseh had a chance to tie the game at the end but missed a 15-foot shot.The Bulldogs had a comfortable 25-16 lead after the third quarter. However, when the Indians fouled the Bulldogs to regain possession of the ball, the Bulldogs were unable to make their foul shots.Chelsea again didn’t shoot the ball well, hitting just 9-39 from the floor (23 percent), and 14-34 from the foul line (41 percent).Scott and Scharme Petty led CheLsea scorers with 10 points each. Scott, who hit 6-9 free throws and had nine steals, “played her best game of the season,” Terpstra said.Smith and Heim each had nine rebounds.Chelsea has a 4-0 record in the SEC and an 8-1 mark over-all.
Don’t forget to renew your Chelsea Standard subscription!

pastels, set the VCR and come on.out. The team (and to a lesser degree, Larry Reed's ofhtefic budget) will thank you.
Since I did all right with last week's football prediction (17-3 win over Dexter), I think I'll try another.
Chelseo 15, Indians 6.It's very possible you could see the first 50-yard high school field goal of your life. This Tecumŝi kid, Duy Dang, is one of the best you'll 

ever see. In a recent game he apparently missed a 63-yard try, wide left.
Friday night is likely to be a great night to celebrate. The teem 

deserves it, Chelseo deserves it.However, if you ore going to porty down, party hearty, or whotever 
it's called these days, please use a little discretion.

Discretion means not driving if you're having problems getting the 
key into the steering column.Discretion means not trying to prove you can drive when your 
friends think you shouldn't.

Discretion means not getting into a car with a driver who's consum
ed ANY alcohol or drugs. You may think YOU can handle them, but are you 
sure thot other guy con? Is if .really worth if to find out?Let's have a good time Friday night.

And GO BLUE AND GOLD!

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard!

NEW ATHLETIC 

TICKET POLICY
Beginning October 17 with the home 
football game against Tecumseh, tickets 
will be taken all game long for all varsity 
home football and basketball games. 
There will no longer be free admission 
after half-time.

CHELSEA ATHLETIC 
DEPARTMENT

Larry Reed, Director
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CLOSING IN for a hit on the Dexter quarterback U Chelsea defensive tackle Leo Durham, vs bo completely dominated his man.” according to Chelsea coach Gene LaFave- Chelsea held the Preadnaughts to 38 total yards and seven yards rushing

TURKEY SHOOT 
O c t .  5 ( 1 9 ,  N o v .  2 ,  9

Shoot starts at 12:00, 12-5
Rifle, Pistol, & Shotgun

Public Invited

Tri-County Sportsman League
8640 Moon Rd., Saline, Mi.

C h elsea  N etters 
F ou rth  in  R eg io n a l

The Balldogs rrussec third place by one pom: m Class B terv ms regnaaai piay Fncay Chelsea was sect to Qfcemos ts*s year waere She two favored ' teams aere Otenos and Lsanen 
ChnscAs predicted. Okeraus came m first ŵh 23 p»>.ns. then

7* Vas"*i ;2‘IT Brooklyn Coi-mbu Central 3, Eatoc Rapids 7. Charkitle 3. Odessa Lakewood 2. Pmckne;. and Hartiand 2 and Dnd Els: : Eleven teams participated Three Chelsea Bulidofcs were seeded 3rd received bves in the first round. Mana Saarinen *as seeded fourth m first sn£les> Jennj rhchLk *ar also seeoef fourth ir. fourth smiles, arc Deana Susher sad Kell? Rrimr first in secGCd doualei Aii of the seeds wx in the .sec- 
ood rsuod and tiiit rec«v*£ r»-c pwnts for demg Every perscc oc. tie Chelsea team made it past me first r;ini and into the seccnd. This as necessary in crier :.: rack as- points as a ttac secc mis was Chelseas best error: m ses'sz years.In Srsa saaEjss. Mane S&arsress beat Sue Eckel r? Mssx r: the- quarters. 74. 5-5. Ste the- tsc£ sE to meet the Nr. 2 seed. Am* Alcan or Okenrs. «m: beat her. 5-1. 5-0. Marta played her heart oat but ksst to the reg.ccal ■winner. Aicirr. Alcui: t»s 
-•̂fpietate rf Coiamtxa Central, the No. 1 seed. 5-1 54 In secKid singes Mglance Cnls «p̂i her first round over Karmen Swanson of Ovid Else. v-5. 6-T but then ran into Christy James the No. I .seed of Lamer Chnst: and las:. M. 5-0.F̂ayma third singles. Asgei Lawton beat Katb> Fvaennan -of Lakewood. $-3. 5-0. aod then wen* down to the third seed. Wendy McNeili of Mason. 5-2.6-1.Fourth smgi!es. Jenny Pfchlik won over Krissy Dotes of Pines- ney m her secoad round, 5-4. S-0
Beach Cagers 
W in Tiro,
Lose a Pair
Beach Middle school eighth grade cagers won two arsd lost two in recent action.Chelsea heat Saline. 23-19. and Milan, 25-5. blit Los: to Lincoln.32-18. and Dexter. 34-22.In the Saline game, Mercedes Hammer led the team with nine points and five rebounds. Kristin Bohlender had Eve points and four rebounds,. Carrie Flinioft had two points and four steals. Colleen Scharphorn had three points and four steals. Kate Djilworth had two points and five rebounds, and Sara Musolf had two poinis.In the Milan contest. Jane Pacheco had six points and seven rebounds. Hammer had five points and seven rebounds. Flin- toft had nine steals and six rebounds, Jeanine Rossi liad four points and six rebounds. Carrie Thurkow had one point and five steals, and Stacey Galiagher had five rebounds.In the loss to Lincoln, Pacheco had nine rebounds and three steals. Flinioft had six points and five rebounds, Scharphorn had six points and five rebounds and Rossi had five rebounds Finally, in the loss to Dexter. Flinioft had two points, three steals and 14 rebounds. Pacheco had six rebounds and four points. Hammer bad six points and - Dilworth had four points and three rebounds.

HUNTING
COMPARE & SAVE ON NO HUNTING SIGNS 

1(K ea. - 7/50$- T5/$1.00 - 50/S3.00 100/*5.00

and then met tre first 
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m: the 7*tem*4s :;-irt sis
Kesly ice Teona ri--e “ trem 41—rre> ir-: i gtissy team mi were *̂rrtns: u wit f btey

The:- Tter rscsc
The trmd bjedues tsact a: Kmoi '»5C Abr*£cTbirsqz: a-:c trer nsrs rtsussj :-;«r T-Tli&rkisr Cui- sr.na CexrsL 5-2. 5-1 sec tbs: lost to tix? No. : seed. Feost &*z .Stagsossm - of Jacsscr uses?.

7th Cagers 
Win 2 Games
Beach NLdik scV*:-”? seventh grade basketball team rapped Lmc-oln. 25-23. and whipped Dexter. 3y-14. ir actr-or. last week.In the Lmccin game. Chelsea trailed 13-9 a: half-time.■ -KopefuEy the girls are bên- nins to realire the imeasrty required to wtn bail games." said Chelsea coa-ch Arxt iSchaLiier.Christine Burg had a good game with 10 points, sine rebounds and five,, steals. Jennifer Peary had six potzns arad five rebounds and Jenny Bobu eoo- tribtsed two points and five re- boiands. Kelly Cross had triple fours, four points, rebounds and steals.At Dexter, or. Wednesday. Oct.- 3, “improved shooting and fewer lunvyvtrs contributed greatly to our win." SciiaJfner said.Burg and Petty had II and nine points, respectively. Other scorers included Bobo, with four, and Cross. Charity Allen and Carrie Vargo with two points each.Leading rebounders were Bobo, eight. Burg, seven. Alien, six. and Cross, five.Burg led the team with 11 steals. Petty had eight, and Allen and Bobo, five each.

The Chelsea Standard
Ph. (313) 475-1371 300 N. Main 51. 

Chaltaa, Ml 45118
The D ex ter L eader
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Beach Intraniurat 
Athletes Seed 
Physical Exams
Beach Middle school intramural .athletes will be required to take physical examinations under a new policy of the athletic department.The athletic department has arranged for those children in intramural sports to take inexpensive physical examinations though the Chelsea Family Practice Center on Monday. Oct- 20 in the Beach physical education rooms at 7 p.m.Dr. Lynn Swan of the family practice center has co-ordinated the effort.The physical exams, which will be identical to those required for varsity athletes, will cost S3, according to Chelsea Athletic- Director Larry Reed '
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 ̂CNeasss £«Liî = trie Dex-
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closes cci learje sc-ascc by piaymg ii Piseksey trie foilowrig Frida:* No matter whas happens, the Builders have eara-ed at leas: a te for rie cocferessce title. -
Chelsea 2L E>exJer ft—The BuUd-̂s played a seariy flawless defensive game.Dexter got no further than the Chelsea 35-yard line in the first half, and didn't even make it dose to midfield in the second half.Chelsea sophomore Junior Morseau scored the first two touchdowns in the game, the first oa a 23-yard screen pass and ran from Todd Starkey, and the sec- orsd on a 2fr-yard run.

ilse Builders oe»d a 14-0 lead at half-isra. but seeded shortly xfier seeded half kickoff on a lA-yard pass* from Starkey to Ught eac Marty Poljan.Pciyan had another touchdown reception taken away later in the carre ox a penalty ?ot an illegal receiver dkrwnSeld.Crie-sea ranging back Curtis Beard fifirT start the game due tr Oness ar?d pLa> ed a minor role 
m the cosse.
VStâ -'j; Terunxseh $—Tbe! Vi§ Reds defense keyed the win cM.r Tectansrii. Before the game the Indians were by themselves tn second place and still had a realistic chance for a league title That hope all but expired Friday.Tim LeMarr booted a 37-yard field goal with 25 seconds left in the first half, a score set up by a 32-yard run by Big Red quarterback Pat Heath.In the third quarter, a punt by Heath pot the ball at the Indian 1. Teemnsefe elected to take the safety rather than punt from the back of the end zone.

Tecuxnseh, which has probably the best placekicker in the league in Duy Dang, was never dose enough to use him. The Milan punting game left the Indians with poor field position much of the game.
Lincoln 22, Saline 12—Saline lost to the Railsplitters for the first time in 11 years, spoiling the Hornet Homecoming.Lincoln dominat'd t?ie first half by outgaining Saline 148-16. and took a 14-6 lead into the break.Saline, however, scored first in the game after a Lincoln fumble on the opening kick-off gave the Hornets the ball at the Railsplit- ter 34. On fourth-and-seven. Grant Fanning passed 19 yards to Tom Heimer for the touchdown.Late in the first quarter Lincoln quarterback Noah Nagy capped a 41-yard drive with a 17-yard touchdown pass to Bill Eyler. A two-point conversion gave Lincoln an S-6 lead.Lincoln took advantage of a Saline fumble at the Hornet 15. Two plays later Nagy dove one 

’Continued on page 23>

T o m o r r o w ' s  icnnolociLi

Kinetico show  you 
w hat a w ater conditioner 

is really supposed  to  do.
Finally a water conditioner that uses no electricity and responds to any water demand, yet never needs adjustment. The totally automated water turbine controls ail functions while using salt with miserly efficiency. Soft water regeneration and. 

-■ĉ f K-ttFE - Sodium Free ** Salt Substitute
We Also Sell DURA-CUBE SALT - Regular or Red Out The pioneer in non-electric demand systems

dual resin tanks provide continuous conditioned water for years of trouble-free service.Call us today jor a water analysis and consultation without cost or obligation.
Village & Country Soft Water1178 S. Main St,. Chelsea 475-3144 — Open M-F 9-3. Sat, 9-1

K I N E T I C O ”
-= "  UNITED PARCEL DROP-OFF CENTER



Swim m ers Sink Ypsilanti., The Chelseo Standard, Wednesday, October 15, 1986 13

' CHELSEA UNITED METHODIST HOME resident Bob Holiowell, 87, loured Chelsea’s Dana plant on Wednesday, Sept. 17 with Gene Dennis, plant controller. They were photographed in front of a recently purchased automated aluminum bearing cap machine. Bob lived In the home lor 10 years with his wile, Mildred, who died in August. Before coming to Chelsea they owned and operated a restaurant and filling station near the Ypsilanti Hospital. Dana Is located on Sibley Rd. on the north side of town.
Chelsea Gets Piece o f  Title

(Continued from page 12, 
yard for the score.Another Saline turnover gave the Splitters the ball on the Hornet 30 early in the third quarter. Six plays later Eyler ran the ball in from the six.Saline scored one more time late in the game.
Lakewood 18, Pinckney 6—The Pirates couldn’t overcome an 18-point deficit, and dropped to 1-5 over-all.Pinckney finally scored in the

fourth quarter after a 60-yard drive was capped by a three-yard touchdown pass from Ken Wicker to Tim Skover.• • •
SEC STANDINGSW L AllChelsea..............4 0 4-2Milan............... 3 2 4-2Tecumseh............ 2 2 3-3Lincoln.............  2 2 4-2Saline................2 3 3-3Dexter............... 1 3 1-5Pinckney............. 1 3 1-5

* 4 44
GET A  QUOTE  

FROM
JACK SCHLAFF AGENCY

7444 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd., Dexter, Ml 48130

Michigan
C all 4 2 6 -3 5 1 6

Life - Automobile - Homeowners - Boat - Motorcycles 
Hours: Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

T rim  Y o u r 
W aste! L.lJd r-

I

Ihnn lU--
The LonnoA Conservator*111 gas fur- naca ia actually a reduction plan for 

overweight heating bills. It's one of the 
easiest, most effective ways we know 
to trim your waste. Annual Fuel Utilise* tiori Efficiency ia rated at B0%, much 
batter than oldat. Isos efficient units that 
currently operate at only .66-60% efficiency. Conservator HI can cut your 
iows&r in half!

Models are (available in capacities from 60.000 to 100.000 Btuh input. Don't<*"> Call Today.
80%  EFFICIENT

Complatoly wired and Installed, the LENNOX G16 O 4-100 CONSERVATOR III Gas Furnace with Electronic 
Pilot

Coomwi/ot ill

LENNOX

* Price Starts 
As Low As *1,697°°

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

FREE SPACE-GARD W ITH  
FURNACE PURCHASE

FOR A CLEANER HOME :.. S p a c e -G a rd “
Removes up to 90% ol jhMk'SnAirborne Dust. Pollen. Smoke DIR 1 I and other Pollutants Irom the * wwair circulated through your Forced Air System.

-Rtmotin «v«n themcioKOptc •U*NK0Ofn#p*rtiCl«» 
taducad paMuiams-Thv Sp»ca-Gdfd airciaanar tamevaa p'*ct>ca('y all ol mu atrboina pollan» and ipotaa circuiatad tfvoughil
lee* cioontne. decor oting-BacJus*Ihai* will D«T«s» Oust Ar>0 Ch>l lo sattl# on tumluie and Mnuftmge

m

/
^  4 2 6 - 4 7 7 6
VVlK/ SERVING WASHTENAW V /  A LIVINGSTON COUNTY.
gleoson & rous co.. in?.
HtAlINO I COOUNOS COMMERCIAL RE F HlUfc RAT ION 

• • Sain A Service ' i
«pri{ u Doohit t mriudo nfodihcoiion tofexiri'mg duel, 

wiring oi gas pipe.

On Thursday, Oct. 9 the Chelsea girls swim team opened its home season with a convincing win over the Ypsilanti Braves, 105-58.The meet was highlighted by Susan Schmunk’s record setting performance in the 100-yard freestyle, as she broke a four- year-old record that was held by- Dawn Borders. Dawn was also on hand at the meet to congratulate Susan on her fine swim.“I’m very impressed with the way the team is swimming right now,” said coach Mike Keeler.We are just now beginning to get over the majority of our aerobic base training and into more sprinting and it’s just beginning to show in our meets.“I was also impressed by the fine turnout at the meet and I hope the fan support continues against Dexter in our next home meet. Other swimmers who swam very well Keeler said, were Karen Grau, Jennie Anderson, Melissa Johnson, and Kenyon Vosters. Melissa earned her varsity letter, and Karen, Jennie and Kenyon swam to life-time bests.”Here is the line story:200-yard medley relay; 1. Chelsea (Sharon Colombo* Susan Schmunk, Cathy Hoffman, Helen Cooper) 2:05.55; 2. ’ Chelsea (Grau, Christine Young, Tricia Colbry, Meridith Johnson) 2:18.06; 3. Chelsea (Maria Kat- tula, Dawn Thorne, Tami Harris, Robyn Hafner) 2:19.01.

200-yard freestyle; 2. Anderson, 2:20.89; 4. Suzanne Cooper, 2:25.36; 5. Vosters 2:25.05.200-yard individual medley; 1. Grau, 2.37.88; 2. H. Cooper, 2:41.80; 4. Melissa Johnson, 2:47.71.50-yanl freestyle; 1. Schmunk, :25.88; 2. Hoffman, :28.42 ; 3. Jill Nowatzke, :30.31.Diving; 2. Deanna Zangara. 174.20; 3. Debbie Webb, 152.70; 5. Jennifer Schwieger, 112.8.100-yard butterfly; 1. Hoffman, 1:12.12; 2. H. Cooper, 1:15.19; 3. Colbry. 1:17.13.100-yard freestyle; 1. Schmunk, :56.52 (new varsity record); 2. Cooper, 1:05.30; 3. Nowatzke, 1:07.99.500-yard freestyle; 1. Sharon

Colombo, 6:04.53 ; 3. Meridith Johnson, 7:10.10; 4. Karen Paul.sell, 7:39.80.100-yard backstroke; 1. Grau, 1:12.83; 2. Jenrii Anderson, 1:13.05; 4. Kattula, 1:19.85.100-yard breastroke; 1. Vosters, 1:21.55; 2. Young, 1:23.77; 4. Melissa Johnson, 1:27.18.400-yard freestyle relay; 2. Chelsea (S. Cooper, Nowatzke, Anderson, Colombo), 4:23.25; 3. Chelsea (Colbry, Kattula, Meridith Johnson, Hafner), 4:40.87; 4. Chelsea (Thorne, Maryann Bramkamp, Harris, Kemp), 5:00.75.The next home meet is against. Adian at Adrian, Thursday at 7 p.m.

Netters Finish Season 
With ‘Best’ 11-3 Record
“Our goal for this year was to finish better than last year’s record which was 10-4 and we did accomplish this. It is the best any Chelsea team has done to my knowledge,” said coach Terri Curtis. “It was wonderful to have a team do so well. I have been working 15 years for this.”The netters blanked Pinckney on Monday taking them in straight sets. On Tuesday they suffered their third loss which was to a good veteran Riverview

Deer Bow Season Attracts 
Over 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  Hunters
Bow and arrow deer season, which began Oct. 1, has produced about an “average” local harvest, according to Department of Natural Resources Conservation Officer Craig Wales.However, Ed Langenau, big game supervisor for the DNR said that state-wide ' we’re seeing a good harvest, especially in the upper peninsula where it’s been a little dryer.”This year approximately 230,000 archers state-wide will take approximately 40,000 deer, Langenau said, based on last year’s figures.However, those numbers pale in comparison to the firearms season, this year Nov. 15-30, when approximately 710,000 hunters will take approximately 186,000 deer.Langenau also said that 25 percent of the harvest is typically taken during the first week of bow season, and 30 percent is taken the last week before firearms season.Langenau also said that a bow hunter’s chances for success increase as the hunter moves north. He said that last year, UP hunters had a 27 percent success rate, compared to 18 percent for the northern LP and 11 percent for southern Miclugan.“The pattern is not that way for gun season,” Langenau said.The UP kill fer-bow season was 10,690 in 1981, the latest figures available. That compares to 115,710 in the northern LP and 88,350 in southern Michigan.Langenau said that archers tend to go where there are concentrated populations of deer,. whereas gun hunters generally go to the same places every year and are generally less mobile.Bow season runs through Nov. 14, picks up again after Firearms season on Dec. 1, and finally winds up on Dec. 31.However, bow hunters may use their weapons during firearms

season Nov. 15-30, but they’ll be hunting on their gun license, Wales said. They have to be legal gun hunters.This year, for the first time, bow hunters in the lower peninsula are allowed to take two deer, but the second deer has to be a buck with antjers at least three inches long, Wales said.Other tlian that, not much has changed for bow season, Wales said.Hunters are not allowed to hunt after dark. They also cannot shoot from a permanent tree stand. Wales said stands must be marked with the hunter’s name and address.The use of a cross bow is also not permitted. That’s because it is really more of a gun than a bow, Wales said. The typical bow, he said* has between 50-80 pounds of pull. A crass bow averages around 140-150 pounds.State law requires all hunters to supply their license information to owners of land on which they will hunt, Wales said.If a person sees someone hunting illegally on his property, he should call police or the DNR if the person refuses to leave.“However, a police officer doesn’t want to come out just to be a bouncer,” Wales said.“They are going to expect charges to be filed.”Langenau said that state-wide road kills are up approximately nine percent this year and will probably surpass the 30,000 mark for the first time. Since 1982, road kills have soared from 18,614 to 28,968.Langenau attributes the rise to the fact that the deer population is way up and that traffic volumes in some areas have increased dramatically.Last year there were 563 reported road kills in Washtenaw county, in which 21 people were injured. State-wide, 1,255 people were injured and five were killed, Langenau said.

team, 3-4. Wednesday they defeated Colombia Central, 5-2, thus making their record a final 11-3—their best ever.In the Riverview match Maria Saarinen defeated Sara Cerov- sky, 6-1, 6-0; Melanie Dils defeated Karen Wiebelhaus, 6-3;5- 7, 6-4; Angel Lawton lost to Amy Ceaser, 7-6, 6-1; and Jenny Pichlik lost to Stephanie Veresh, 64, 7-5.Ada and Arlene Tai lost to Horvczi-Wong, 7-5, 6-0; Deana Slusher and Kelly 7 Stump defeated Popadich-Morse, 6-1, 7-6; and Minta Van Reesma and Alison Thornton went down to S. Cerovsky-Feldmeier, 0-6,6-7, 64.In defeating Colombia Central the Bulldogs pulled out the final, win necessary to better last year’s record.In singles, Maria Saarinen suffered her second loss of the season to Dana Applegate (a second time), 2-6, 1-6; Melanie Dils avenged an earlier loss, beating Lisa Crownover, 6-2, 64; Angel Lawton went down to Holly Dresselhouse, 3-6, 1-6, and Jenny Pichlik took Erika Hanselman,
6- 2, 6-1.In doubles play, it was a clean sweep. The Tais took Hicks and Moburg, 7-6, 6-1; Stump and Slusher defeated Mclnerney-Hiil, 6-3, 6-2; and Thornton and Van Reesema won over Baldwin- Harrison, 6-3, 6-2.All team members have impressive records this year. The two most notable are Maria Saarinen, 12-2 for singles, and Deana Slusher and Kelly Stump for doubles, 13-1. Melanie Dils ends the season with 104; Jenny Pichlik, 10-1; Angel Lawton, 8-2 (alternated at 3 and 4 singles); Angie Miller, 5-2 (due to illness); AdaandArleneTa;,8-5; and Minta Van Reesema and Alison Thornton, 7-3 (due to illness' also).Friday the team traveled to Okemos for regional play. This made one long week and ended a most successful season.

P r e c a s t  C o n c r e te

Safety
Barriers
For vehicle control and other uses .

OUL'oLUJd- (818) 126-5500

WAVE BREAKER SYSTEMS
82R0 McCrcyor P.0, fkw J8R PltiokiN.v. Mi.

Harriers Lose 
To Dexter

(Continued from page ten) 
very well and Dexter ran an excellent race.”Chelsea is 2-2 in the Southeastern Conference.

Standard Classifieds Get Quick Results

DRAINS and SEWERS 
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY

SINKS
SUMPS
TOILETS

PROMPT SERVICE

m

FLOOR
DRAINS
MAIN
LINES
STORM
SEWERS

SEPTIC TANKS—Cleaned, Installed, Repaired 
DRAINFIELD & OTHER EXCAVATING

• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

BOtilNOT SANITATION SfRVKE
PHONE (313) 475-20*7

F O M A ' S
P I Z Z A

1 3 7  Park S tr e e t ,  C h e lsea

P h. 475-9451
HOURS: Mon., 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Sun., Wod., Thurs. 4 p.m. to If p.m.
Fri. & Sat.. 4 to T2 p.m.

"W e Knead Your Dough"We also have thin crust pizza on request.
Bread Stieks-Special This Week, $2.50

;'AU(j CLIP THIS COUPON W
$ 2 .0 0  O F F

ON ANY 
X-LARGE PIZZA
$ 1 .0 0  O F F

ANY OTHER PIZZA
(one coupon per pizza)

Offer good thru Oct. 21, 1986 at Poma's Pizza, Chelsea.

S

A

(Ada

ANTI
FREEZE
*2 .79

gallon

Bring your jug (empty) and  
come on dow n and fill it up 
w ith fu ll strength -h igh  qua lity  
perm anent anti-freeze

. . .  or you can buy the whole darn 
barrel full for $2.70 a gallon.

the!



Grohs Chevy
'fcde »v-?h A ,.V;nr'e:;' 22 An- aw  3c

426-4677

HURRY!
Wholesale Prices

On All Used Cars 
& Trucks 

THRU OCTOBER

'*75 GMC Hecvj du‘* ’ruck. o>e- •oods 263 A-bor-e! good waa: 
‘■‘Ov-e' 5- *ec»e a* catnn <©» bvntrng slants gcoeJ. Cat! 4T5-7432 s5.Amj____  _ _ -iw
1=7= DODGE RAM CHARGER ■* ■ New rrarrs.-nissiar »sv '*ocje*'--'*e> rough. asking $*25. Fou- 36-i-nch 'our-id Hows Tike 3ik-r.a $600. CoH 175-5514 c-
4Zf-??5*L____    "t*?S BLMCK LeSABRc — Very goac aw^or.. mus; see asking 5*5* i “5_»035. ?:
PARTING OUT •-- ■ i CHr*-vie' CeraabaCoL Jartsa- ' • 5';ir '"54-3̂ =4 .*.r:
TP CHEW so.VsP.ADO — 4-wSeei3-i»e. Aski: S’ '3X13̂ e?3o.m <2--2

CARS
■ -?2 2-t*-A !S ?>: mtiei■F»=5 Ĉ vAi'r? A-dn3: s-e-ea■ -Si î. v-VO-T— 'jtir.SfflD'-i-i C*-*-AC£R A-asc srere-a •=>EC v.Â lSu WAGON 3'.r̂

VO*<
i-3-. aiE.VS

■ CÂRsCE 2-3~Z—z - z E—-3: - sad: 7‘AT»DN '*-t ayis. sr-
'•‘■““•C''* T-dao- -saa ; CH;'-ir~ --ass- S-a-s

* 2-doo? c;-•»f" CrtAT»OS4 4-dr.3̂2 ML’S TANG 2-daa- H5.1=7= CAVAPO Causetor-* v,AVt-P*C K Sharp’V ‘-■2-2 ALLiAUCS 2-3?v- ESCORT 2-d'
% ••=7.5 F'JRY 5s>Oi?T COUPE-) ■9s- OLDS OMEGA 4-sr.
6 1977 PINTO. Sharp!T975 GRENADA 6-cyi.

"7* ~ORD '-la- A-dr crew :aa 
■adC auie. ns <c~ mi-edge e»relie-: ranri'Tor. Sc XX 3' bet* after Rn. 4--s-2'5c ̂ -e* ~ a.m *25 2

Cash or Consign
le* ut-ps* tor- SD'-s* iy vou? qusiWy used 33? rrurk Cask -check. ooyc-tfs

me— Tws oam'rac4-*- avc-./C&ie tie* iee 3- ><r=.g-rr aercentoae
CALL -OR XTAJLS

Palmer Motor Sales
An E*c:-jSJ»e Agent fo-- N—*c---5: Auts-hnaets -75 '30C Che.wc -”5-';ciiC

I?TfnF

= OV.NI 2-d ‘932 AV.C SPIRIT ?9*c citation 4-dr 
1*7$ CADULAC Se/i iSf-O DATSUN Wcooi T=7=T.3-PD. - ■?79 FiAT Strode. 1932 OMNI --door c 1930 OV.Ni 
1980AMC CONCORD.

T979 
r *76we2i 979 ’,980
1933 U533 1935 1933 1979 1979

TRUCKS
S-50 extended cab. BRONCO:<-rtHT 4x4 CHEVY w alotv_
, -ion CHEVY 2 WD Pickup. FORD 5*-ton 4xA FORD F-103. 2 WD.S-1Q. long bo*.S-10 Ext. Cab 4-spd.3-T0 Cab ayvo.S-10 5WB Pickup.5-50 BLAZER.JEEP CJ5. 4x4..FORD :«-ton 2-y/D.

Open Doily till 6 p.m. 
Mon. & Wed. til £ p.m. 

Open Sat.. 9 to 1

60 MUSTANG — Great shope AM FM cossette stereo. S2.2QQ orbestoffer.(5171351 -7053.__-*20̂
'7fc FORD. Tlatoed truck. C-750. Roll back. 391 CID. 10-speed, dual rear ■wheels. 3 *26 deck. 10.000 lb. haul* ing capacity tor troctors ond cars. Hydraulic winch, drive-on romp. Goad heater, trailer towing hitch. Ph. 42f>-5500.________ x45d

BODY SHOP
COMPLETE FULL TIME But motes Available

PALMER FORD

'76 FORD Flatbed Truck for tale Ph.-426-5500. 7tf

SWEET OTYiOtkS — 25c Id. camer a? M-52 MrKemar.. South c! 5-94

RUHLIG'S AAARKET
Home-grown

CABBAGE ft CAULIFLOWER 
Large variery of good cook-nc and̂ eahng 

APPLESPUMPKINS • SQUASH • GOURDS ODER
Complete line of FRUITS & V&GETACLES

11296 Island Lake Rd. 
Ph. 426-3161

Open; Mon.-Sal. 9 ta 6.30 ‘ Sun. 10 to 5
Morket Closes Nov. 1st Now Taking Orders for HOLIDAY FRUIT BASKETS

APPLES, ODER
HOME-MADE DOUGHNUTSWINTER SQUASHPUMPKINSRASPBERRY SYRUPMAPLE SYRUPFAIL HARVEST ITEMS'

WEEK-END SPECIAL U-PickApples end Pumpkins

LAKEV1EW
FARM

12075 Island Lake Rd 
Dexter 

426-2782
OpenWed. thru Sun.9 a.m. to 5 p.m.____________________ *22-9

BLACK DIRT & PEAT — 6 yards delivered, S50. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call 42S-7784,___ x19tf
WANTED — Wet corn. Save dfying ond hauling. Cal! (517) 764-0700 days. x22-3

T--
Classified Ad Order Biank
mom Your copy to dhc tClidsca i?tani)ari)

300 N.' Main St., Chelteo. Mich. 48118

Nome__
Address .
C,»y----
Ad »s to appear week of _ number of weeks_

The Chelsea Standord S_ 
and or

The Dexter Leader S____ .Charge

Totol Enclosed $_ 
Please run ad under the 
following Classification

fPfeose type your ad copy to avoid errors;

Farm & Garden
1NGL1S

ROADSIDE MARKET

eal Estate E _

—-Meo-s. ■ anb large ie**u:e 
‘'trsb z>'c*P»i;e• P.d c* Donee.
475-'otZ
Sta--# r<r*er ay ;

ALBER S ORCHARD 
& CIDER MILL 

Now Open Daily
9 a r» i- tp -tFRESH CIDERASSOffTtp
£ MtSC TTEMS

DruS>-e R»d Deitc»ou$ Ava-lsb-* siar*mg Ser*. 13 
t 3C ’' Bethel Church fta, Men-hester Phone 425-7753

PUVuPKttiJS a’’ st*es. 4226 St̂ twberry Lôe Rd. CoTl 42b-3524. >72̂4 
ALLfS-CHALMERS B w«th hydrouhe One srvgie-oo-rrom pTaw. mpuwec- 4TS.S333 after &-..m.__ .*20

APPLES
McIntosh 
JONATHAN 
IDA REDS 

NORTHERN SPY
S6.00 per bu.

Quantity Discount erv enable or. sewrte •■ariet-es
Sweet Cider 

LESSER FARMS
12653 Island Lake Rd.CoM 426-3009

Recreation Equip
197? WHEEL CAMPER, sleeps 6.
heater, inside or outside slave pona-potti. good condition. S700 or reasonable offer. Ph. 47S-23Q9. “x20

ALBEC 5 ORCHARD ond Oder Mill - Nr** open Fr*v*i eder apples peaches peers one misc. Open, da-'v EREO-7UNF* Jar an* 5 *rack P'jyef 5'6 Ak»ptpvp» *<ipe ot-c*ipc*v ncjf never used S'C Co- 
rod;c De>:c AM ? ’-ach ployer £25 Cel1 66,3-3225 o**er 5 p.m___-*33?!

COIN OPERATED 
PINBALL & VIDEO 

GAMES
roe home use.

Call
662-1771

F1SEWOOD EOS SAVE — StC pe-r toce cord. Derlvered. (517'aSl-73-i I____________ 22-5
LEATHER JACKET — like new.

"Wilson” SiSe AS. removable fleece collar and liner cast S20C $75.475-512°.______________ -OQ
WATERSEO — King-fttf*. £203 or best ©Her 7W-2B55 doys 996-9023after 5 p.m .___________‘ x20
SLIDING WINDOW _  4 r6 Acorn tf.pie-elcie Glass—3 sheets, smoked lammated slope giaie.34 x74 ea 47S-92S9________-»2D
WEDDING STATK>fB?Y — Prospec five bndes ore invited to see our complete (me of mvrtatont ond wed- ding occessc'ies. The Chelseo Storviord 300 N. Main. Ph 475-1371_____________ 9rf
SOLID CHERRY DINING TABLE with 2 leaves—goes to 5 ft. S“5. Ph. 475-7044 evenings. • *.20

All Insurance Needs 
Call 665-3037 

N. H. Miles, Allstate
FOR SALE — Rust color sofa, chair ond ottoman. Good condition, S350. Coll evenings. 475-2079. -x20
FREEZER — 15 cu. ft. Amona chest- type, excellent condition. 475-2940.-20 
STIHl 028 CHAIN SAW — 18' Bar.I chains and extras. Has cut only 15 cord. S275. Coll 475-9981 after 5p.m.____ ______________ -«20
SEWING MACHINESinger zigzag. portable with cams. Good starter machine. Good condition. S60. Call 475-9981 after 5 p m .*20 
SEASONED FIREWOOD for sole. $45 pick up. $55 delivery. All hardwood. Ph. 426-3362. 101B0 North Ter-ritoriol Rood.. Dexter._____ *23-4
1 CORD OF WOOD for sale. Ph.475-7061 ofler 8:30 p.m. -x21-2 
FOR SALE — Maple kitchen set.42' round table with 2 leaves, 5 captains choirs. Good storter set. SlOQ. 475-7201 after 7:30 p.m. -x20 
PICK-UP PIONEER CAMPER shell.slide-in type, own floor, aluminum sides. 3-ft. box. SI35. Ideal for hunting £ also. 12 cubic ft. upright freezer. Admiral, new compressor. $95. 7997 Grand St.. Dexter.426-3355.__  ̂____________,20

SEASONED FIREWOOD 
Hardwood — Foce cord Delivered Coll after 7 p.m.

Phone 475-7998
__________ ___________-20-2
FIREWOOD — Seasoned Hardwood. Delivery available. Ph. 475-3679..
_________   -x22-4
CQMPUGRAPHlC compukwik 2 — Processor model 00902. dryer 
model 00907. Uses S-type photo papei New 1978 used 2 years S500,. Contact Leonard ot '313} 475-1371.
__________    -rf
SAW — Hommond Gilder precision- buih. 220 volt. 3-pbose motor. Also todiai arm router. 220 volt 3-phose motor. Make an offer. May be seen 
ot 300 N. Main St.. Chelseo 9 5 week-doys. -,!7tf

HOUSEHOLD
AUCTION

C-ROLL TOP DESK • PICKUP CAMPER
We will sell the following at public suction ct 12345 Jackson Rood. 
Chelsec. Michigan. Take 1-94 to FJetchec Rood exit, next to Stivers.

Sunday, Oct. 19
at 12:00 i*oon

Antique walnut 3' wode kitchen cupboard with glass doors, wood doors and drawers with iron pulls. 4 walnut spindle bock cane bottom chairs, oak drop leaf tobie, antique commode, end tobies, quilts, chest of drawers, dresser, critique rockers, 19th cen
tury C roil top walnut lumbermans desk—excellent. Hamilton L-contour drafting table, desk̂ xhsî S (Sower mop & drafting cabinet. 2 steamer trunks, cedar chest, antique walnut bench, hand-painted dishes, books, sheet music, glassware, occasional chairs, loveseot. kneehoie walnut desk, twin bed frame, electric range, side-by-side refrigerator freezer. portable dishwasher, small appliances. kitchen utensils, bookcase, records, radio record ployer, humidiler, dehumidifier, Sears riding fawn mower—needs work, washer & dryer. 5 Jealousy oiumlnum windows. 2 television sets, electric organ, dining room table £ chairs, picture frames. 10' folding table, fainting couch, propane cook stove, marble top monte) piece, old tools, metal, cobinets. tarps. 12x12 torp, chain wrenches, pump jock, rod cutter, 2 roll sheet copper, sewer coble, draw tite trailer hitch, exercise platforms. chain foil, pulleys, signal trocer. misc. toys, kerosene heater. 40C 5 '16 copper tubing, new copper ond golvonizied pipe assorted size and lengths. 5Q-omp. 120 volt arc welder, fodders, conning jars & bottles. Lark 16' cob over self-contained pick-up camper—sleeps 6. sharp.

Many More Items Not Listed

Owners—
Tom & Phyllis Vailliencourt

Braun & HeStner Auction Service LLOYD'S. BRAUN. CA1 Ann Arbor 313/665-9646 JERRY L. KELMER. CAI 
Saline 313 994-6309 x20

Ad Rafein 10 word-/ oi lest. Si 00 pa-d m odvoKt: Ovc-i
IQ words 7C pr-r word
r. , artj-if, /,( l<;r ft.','.I < rj’-'l 'I'l'i'i -,s i-<j-* - ,u’ (

(E i)£ lfiea ^ t u n ia r b
Phone (313) *75-1371

Work for the #1 
Temporary Help Service

Immediate work available
ALL SKILLS:

• Word-Processing Operolors
• Dota-Entry Operators
• Switchboord Operators
• Receptionists

K L W
S E R V I C E S

• Secretaries
• Typists• Clerks
• Light Industrial

The
“Kelly Girl” 
People

Williamsburg Square II, Ann Arbor. Ml 46104 475 Market Place, Suite F Ph. (313) 761-5700
I OI M F M

Noi on agency Novec a tee

Real Estate One

Fck mar* DA>"S o' FN̂NMGS
Cantor’

Nelly Cobb. REALTOR 
475-7236

ID*, LAND CONTRACT posvbi* on rhti comfortoble 3-bedroom J-both Horn* with ocvess *c *he eve' ■ papular Covonouê  Lake. S5® *C>0.
INCOME PROPERTY — E«ceiiem 
owner occupied ncs»ie Spoc«ous lower has two or three bedroom*, foundry - and fomily room. Spacious upper rer.ts for W?5 to help make payments. $74,500.
CHARMING TURN OF THE CENTURY farm home on 17 acres — Endless possibilities. Manchester schools.
SB?A00.
SPACIOUS 4-BEDROOM family home 2 full baths large country kitchen new furnace hot water heater 2-car garoge bn large let in village. Seller xv.H ga to VA. 579.000.
MANCHESTER — Maintenance-free ranch on 5 ocres. 3 bedrooms 2 
baths, 2-car garage, plus 30>4Q pole bam. 574,500.
GRASS LAKE — Very comfortable 3-bedroom Cape Cod an 1 acre s’’e on edge of village. 546.500.

YEAR-ROUND 
LAKE-FRONT 

HOME
Near Clare, spacious: and beautiful. Call for video-preview. 559.900-

Ph. 426-8684.
____________________ _-*_20
STOCKBRIDGE VILLAGE — 2-fam.ly house on quiet street. Ideal for owner-occupant or investor. Chuck Walters, Realtor. 47S-2B82. -x20
CH&SEA VJilAGE — 2-fomily house within walking distance of Mom S». ideal for owner-occupant. Garoge. 559.500. Chuck Walters, Realtor,475-2882.________________ -*20
FOR SALE BY OWNER — Chelseo schools. 3-bedroom, aluminum sided ranch on 2 ocres. double-car garage. $48,000- Ph. (5171 S51-76I0.' _____  20
COUNTRY LIVING — 5-bedroom home on approximately 2+ acres. Must sell. Cash, land contract, orwili trade for smeller- home, i food, - ormotor home.-(517) 565-3279 after 5p.m.____ _̂______.  -x20
CHELSEA VILLAGE, 2-bedroom ranch . on quiet street. Garage. Land contract possible. S49.900. ChuckWelters. Rooltor, 475-2B82.____-x20
50 ACRES for sale — Chelsea area. 426-3033.______ -x20-2
10 ACRES — Ideal for walkout basement,, wildlife. Chelsea schools. Land contract. 515.000. Chuck Wolters. Reohor, 475-2882.-x20
iM m in a a — c
DOG — Free to good Home, Chosa- Apsa, 10-year-old female. Healthy, lovable. Must move,475-3642 after 6 p.m.___    _-20
HORSE BOARDING, outside. S85- mo..- 426-4969 eves.____   x2l-2
GERMAN SHEPHERD, male. 2 year's old. Free to a good home. Excellent watch dog. Call (517) 596-2522. -x20
FREE Five little kittens.adorable and unique. 6 weeks old. Need loving home. Ph. 475-1031.■_______ -_____________ x2?-3
DOG FREE to good home. Dachshund mixed, neutered, male shots, l ’iyrs. old. 475-3527. _________ x20
FREE KITTENS -- Heolthy. 5 weeks old. litter trained. Living outdoors presently. Cute. Ph. 475-7047 after . o.m.

Clastifictrtiont

B 8 H M
MOVING & MULTI-FAMILY goroge sale — Fridoy. Oct. 17 and Sot.. Oct. 18. 8:30 o.m. to 5 p.m. 20450 W. 
Old US-12. Chelsea. Baby furniture, clothes ond loys. couch, wicker pieces, dishwasher, old electric Typewriter, women's size 12 clothes, boy's clothes, men s good suits size 40R. few antiques, books, much more.____ _______ _____ -*20
MOVING SALE — Furniture, some children's, collectibles pre-school toys, electronic gomes, swing set. Some clothing, misc No junk, fridoy. Oct. 17. Soturdoy Oct. 18. noon to 6. 1427 S. Fletcher 1'» m«. south of 

*20

Automotive............ . . 1 Child Care.............. - - 10
Motorcycles........... . la Wonted................... .11
Form & Garden . . .2 Wanted to Rent. .., 11a

fq.-r- i-- i • K For Rent................... . - 12
Recreational Equip. .3 .•s

b.--'’' v.": ■ • Misc. Notices. , . . . . . 13{ s.. ; —i- -• Entertainment . . . - 14For Sole . . . . .4 - - 15Auction . . 4a
Garage Sales 4b ... r. ......... . ..
Antiques .............. . . 4c { . ;. y *, ■ - -j f u ‘ i: * •>' f; | . t. g
Real Estate............ 5 r-u".v

Mobile Homes . 5a ! - ,,.U l-.-.I: V
Animals & Pets 6 Financial................ . 16
Lost A Found . . . . . .7 Bus. Opportunity. . , 17
Help Wanted. . 8 Thank You.............. . 18
Work Wanted 8a Memoriam.............. . . 19
Adult Care.............. . . .9 Legal Notice......... . .20

THANK Y0U/MEM0RIAM
CASH RATES: CASH RATES:

10 words si.oo 50 words S3.00
10< f <?i word over 10 10c per word over 50
When paid by noon Sorurday When paid by noon Safurdoy

CHARGE RATES:
10 words...........

CHARGE RATES:
50 words.................. 55.00

CLASSIFIED PAGESSaturday, 2 noon
CONTINUED CLASSIFIEDSMonday, 12 noon

General Labor
In the Chelsea, 
Dexter Areas

Immediate openings for reliable dependoble people for light industrial. long-term assignments.
Please coil 761-5700.

Kelly Services
Ann Arbor

Equal Opportunity Employer
_____________ ____*22-5

WANTED— FULL-TIME
OFFICES SALES PERSON 

Huron Camera
8060 Main St.. Dexter. Mich. 4S130. __________ _____ *20

Imm ediate
Openings

Chelsea A rea
Food Processing 

Positions 
Available Today

For men and women 
LONG TERM POSSIBLE OVERTIME Cali Came in

Kelly Services 
761-5700

475 MARKET PLACE. SUITE F ANN ARBOR. MICH.s *22-5

Secretaries
U. of AA. 

Medical Center
GENERAL MEDICINE 

SECRETARIES
Would you like to work.in o brand new focility? with the latest equipment? in a health care setting? on a wc*d processor or computer?
The Division of General Metiitine has 
two full-time secretarial positions available. Hours are negotiable for one position.
Qualifications include:

Ability to handle a variety a| duties.type ot least 65 worn, 
hove good proofreading skills, skilled in problem solving 

Send resume to:
University of 

Michigan Hospitals
Employment Representative 300 NIB. Room BADS, Box 0422 (S-GM) Ann Arbor. Ml 48109-0422 

A Non-Discriminatory. Affirmative Action " ployer
_____ ■_____ j__________ JO
WANTED — Someone to brush hog acre. Will pay, ColU75-1704. 20 
TEMPORARY HELP WANTED — 

Machine and assembly operators lor shop work. No experience necessary, but must be willing to learn. 8 nours per doy. Apply in person to MocDee. Inc. 13800 luick Or . Chelseo.___ ____ ____ x21-2
MAIDS

And experienced Floor- Supervisor needed immediately. Apply in person at the Bell Tower Hotel. 300 Si 
Thoyer Ann Arbor {behind the State Threatre).

x20

LOST DOG FOUND in Waterloo area. What kind d‘d you lose7 (313)281-6412._____________  *20
LOST — Female cot from Stofer Rd.Long black hair, and while belly. front de-efowed- Needs medication. $25 reward. 475-3169 evenings 4B3-1017. days.__  .*20
lOSTrAND FOUND — Would the lady who lost her purse Sunday night .Oct. 5 in Polly s parking lot please
contact Polly’s store monoger xTO

McKERNAN REALTY, INC.
20179 McKernan RoadChelsea. Michigan 481 IS

*

(313 ) 4 7 5 -8 4 2 4

MARK McKF.RNAN
An'OO.UU Biolu-I t aREALTOR*

r t l i p r q t o q ;
REA LTO R ®

COUNTRY FARMSTEAD — Quo-nl form house on 2 + ocres in Webster Township. This homo features lorgo country kitchen. 3 bedrooms ond garage. Some work Vs needed. More land available. $6? 500
THIS SPACIOUS 3 BLDROOM RANCH on 10 ocres has mony er*ros, cathedral codings ceramic tile on !h© kitchen counters, ond in the ?'i baths. 2 firepioces and 2 barns with water & electricity.Nopoloon schools. S95.000.
YOUR SUMMER RETREAT — 2 bedroom br.ckcttc home, the picturo window overlooks fcilswoMh lake which borders stale lond north of Chelseo. 530,000.
COUNTRY GfM — This 3 bedroom home in excellent condition hos a walkout lower lovol with o family 
room and o wood s'ove. located on 8 ocres with woods. 579 900
CMIkSlJk VILLAGE —- Hue older homo close, to downtown Chelsea. 3 bedrooms, fireplace ond insulated workshop »n goroge $67 400.

475-9193

TURN-OF-THI-CINTURY CHARM On 5 acres on Crass Lake. An unimaginably booutlfu! setting. Modern features with Victorian ora nostalgia 18 x20 cottage idea) for parties Al) lor $124,000.
FUTURE HOME SITES

NORTH LAKE PRIVILEGES -  1 ♦ acre building site available. Rolling ond some trees on u hill overlooking tho loko. Voty nice 8 private bomb $23,500.
PRIVATE WOODED HOME SITES -  3 » acres |U8t north of Cholsea Village. Quint urea of very nice homes. $19,900.
•fAUTIFUl A SECLUDED -  21 acre, of prime dovelopmont lond. rolling with apple Located
on tho beautiful Rlkor Road In ChoUoa, $60,000.
MATURE WOODS, |ust outside Chelsea. 3-acre building she ideal lor solar m earth sholtorcd. $25,000.

Helen lancoster Steve Easudes Norma Korn Christine Morsh Diana Wolsh

475-1198 , ,475 7511 langdon Ramsay 
475-013? ûdr Ouenthoi 
.475-1898 517-522-8857

Doria BoMondor 
George Knickerbocker

4758133 .475-7925 . 475-1470.475-2646

<
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anna
Washtenaw County’s Busy Marketplace Quick, Economical Results Give 'em a try! Ph. 475-137!

P restigious extended care**’ FACILITY now interviewing can- Jdldatos for Geriatric Support Team 'ton their expanding Alzheimer'* and /elated memory-lot* unit* Please Jail 475-8633 for an oppointrnont.

{Experienced Grinders, 
l Machine Operators 
ind Too! and Die Makers

Wanted12 Apply in person ot
S American Broach and 
* Machine Co.

t

4600 Jackson Rd. Ann Arbor. Ml 48103
x20-2

L̂EANING HELP NEE0E0 in Dexter » home. 2 half days per week. Must Kove transportation, references. f lease coll 426 2792._______ x20-_2
\ WANTED*
(ford-working, strong laborer for Variety of constructian/renovotion Casks. Must be able to follow orders (ind work independently. Work to be done on week-ends and occasional weekdays or evenings. Please apply in person at The Chelsea Standard, 800 H, Main. Chelsea. See H. K. Leonard. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., week- flays.____________ ___20-2
I BARMAID

PART-TIME
- Experienced or will train
: AURA INN
; Coll 428-7993

Experienced 
Phone Personnel
Call from homo. No sales

Ph. (616) 878-1905
or writo 18 Byron Center. M! 49315.x 1 4(1
NEEDED ÎMMEDIATELY - 10-15people for the Washlenaw County area for driver dekevory display of o small indoor homo opplionce. $9.95 per hour s work. Must be neal in ap- peoronce, hove relioblo transportation and bo a high school graduate. No experience necessary company will train. Paid vacations and benefits. For interview coll (313! 572-9BOO._____ <26-7

HEAD BRANCH
LIBRARIAN

STOCKBRIDGE BRANCH
Bachelor Degree, relevant ex perience preferred. 35 hours per week, including some evenings ond Saturdays. $6.75 per hour. Coll Library Service Center. 407 N. Cedar St.. Mason. Mich. (517) 676-9511

Automatic Screw 
Machine Operator

• Top dollar paid fo' experienced oporator.-Must know multi-spindle Acme- Gridley mocines.
For application, interview Call Morgaret at
l-(313)-485-3889

; *234
WANTED Overv/eight people lose weight and keep it off. look better, feel better. Noturol Herb Weight Control. Coll now save 15*. thru I0-3M 986. Phone (313) 231 9005.

DEADLINE OCT. 17. at 4 P.M.

Help needed 
by mail-order company 
for seasonal business

Positions available immediately for• phone order-takers
and• keypunch/data-emry operators.
Send qualifications to P.O. Box 430. Chelsea. Ml 48110 _____ ___________ '_______x2Q-2

PART-TIME
BookCrofters has a few day shift positions, available'in our bindery, for people who are perhaps not interested in working fall-time but would like a part-tjtrie portion.
Yf you are Interested *n making extra money and working in a clean environment for a growing company, please opply in person at:

BookCrafters
140 BUCHANAN ST. CHELSEA. MICHIGAN 48118 E.O.E.

COLLECTOR
Salary plus incentive, medical and other insurances also. Fully computerized with advancement potential. Debt collection experience desired but will train a sharp person.

Call between 10 a.m. to noon ( Mr. Barden (313) 665-3305.__________ ______ _ x20-2
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
For Full- ortd Part-Time

WAIT PERSONS
. Call 475-1922 or apply in person at:

THE CHELSEA WOODSHED 113 S. Main, Chelsea, Mi.
325 East Eisenhower Ann Arbor 665-55)1

FRISINGER-PIERSON 
& ASSOCIATES

VERY ATTRACTIVE SPLIT LEVEL sets among tall oaks on a cul-de-soc In 
the North Lake area. 3 bedrooms. 2 full baths. Jenn Aire island in 
kilchon. Family room with freestanding fireplace. Ceiling fans and a 
pass-thru brick fireplace between living and formol dining rooms. 
Workshop In basement. Shed. On approximately 1 aero. $117,900. 
NICE 3-REDROOM RANCH ON 5 + ACRES in Chelsea Schools, Jenn 
Aire range In handy kitchen. Large yard with fruit trees. Horse pen for 
the horses your kids have always wonted. $72,900.
CLOSE TO JR. A HI SCHOOLS, this Village homo is ideal for a growing 
family. 3-bedrooms, 1 '/> baths, lorgo living- & formal dining rooms. Ex
cellent storage. Large glossed porr.h with breezeway connecting 1-car 
garage. A gracious homo In on excellent location. REDUCED to 
$103,000.
IN AN AREA OF LOVELY HOMES, this 2,234 sq. ft. brick ranch sots 
high on a hilltop overlooking a beautiful wooded area. 2 bedrooms, 
possible 3rd 2Vi boths, 2 family rooms. Formal dining. Groat roc. 
roan. 2'/»-car brick garage, lovoly patio. Close to the Inverness golf 
course and North Lake. $115.000.
DEMAND HAS BEEN EXCELLENT and we've done It again .. . told our properties! Listings needed for; homes, farms & land. 

4 7 5 -8 6 8 1
■VININOS:

Herm Koenn..................475-2613 Paul Frlsinger.......
Roy Knight................... 475-9230 John Pierson........
Bob Koch..................... 231-9777 JoAnn Warywoda.
Bill Darwin............ 475-9771 Norm O’Connor. ..

475-2621
.475-2064
.475-0674
.475-7252

x20-2

x22-5

________  ______ 20
ELDERLY WOMAN needs full-time help, light housework and companionship. Live-in or days or nights. Must have own transportation and references. Write Box MA-30. care of The Chelsea Standard. 300 N. MainSt.. Chelsea48118._____ jt9tf
PART-TIME OFFiei jOB — Approx.24 hrs. per week (hours flexible). Must have experience, preferably with contractor's field. Includes payroll. Send resume, including references to File No. 24. Chelsea Standard. Chelsea, Mich. 48118. _____________________x20-2
GENERAL SHOP LABOR

Apply in person 
DIVERSIFIED DIMENSIONAL DEBURR1NG, INC.11510 Jackson Rd.Dexter, Mich. 48130

WILL CLEAN your Chelsea home — Weekly or bi-weekly. References.Cali 475-9565 after 4j)1m.____ 20 2
SEEKING’POSITION m’f. I  to 5~or 9 to 6. Experience in retoil management/buying and recep- tionistoflice ond clerical work. Please call Kathy Powers-Patrick at475:i9L2j____ ___ --1?EXPERIENCE ’ IN ’ CLEANING,’ home or office. References. 426-8773.•x20-4

ELDERLY HOUSING
Supervised care. Beautiful setting. Home-cooked meals. Loving environment. State licensed.

ROBERTS HOUSE 
(313) 1-434-5179

WANTED — Someone to turn over 6 acres and spray for weeds. Free use of land or will pay. Cali 475-1704.20
General Labor

In the Chelsea, 
Dexter Areas

Immediate openings for reliable, dependable : people-' - for -light industrial ...long-term assignments.
Please coll 761-5700

Kelley Services

Equal Opportunity Employer ■___________________x22-5

Immediate W ork
—PACKAGING .-WAREHOUSE —BINDERY —ASSEMBLY —FOOD SERVICE

APPLY TODAY.
WORK TOMORROW

MANPOWER
2 locations 

231 Little Lake Drive Ann Arbor 665-3757

BABYSITTER NEEDED — Evenings, full-time, for one 6-year-old. Coll426-3300 before 2 p.m._______ *20
NON-SMOKING DAYCARE PERSON wanted to care for 2-yr.-old in my home, one block from Chelsea High school four doys/weok. References. Live in option. Reply Box OC-8. c oChelsea Stondord.__ ________ 2̂0
MOTHER .OF 2 would like to babysit full-time in my Chelsea villcge home, ages 10. mos. and up. Reasonable rotes. Meals and snacksincluded. 475-8259._______ -x2Q-3
ANGEL DAY CARE has openings right oway for ages 1 thru 6 years. 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.. or 2:30 p.m. to 12 midnight, 5 days a- week. Coll475-1438.___________ -26-10
MANCHESTER — Carolines Corner offers quality licensed group-day core. Meals, snack? and activities in- <|ud«M3U}438-8379--̂  --3.H0

$350 A MONTH — 3-bedroom furnish- lake-front homo on Crispell Lake in Irish Hills. 30 minutes from Chelseo.C a i 1(313) 291 ■2706 aher 6p.m. 21-2
Now leasing in Ann Arbor 
6111 Office Center Bldg.

A new concept in space and service for the smalt business. Big business amenities ot no extra cost, including receptionist, conference room fitness room and utilities.
Affordable 150 sq. ft. units or 2-room units starting at $390.
Conveniently located, new Jackson Rd. building. Available in Februory.

Call Steve at 994-3904 
now to reserve your 

office or suite.
_______ ___________ x2l?

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN will shore lorge home with dependable working woman. Quick access to1- 94. Call after 5. 475-7670.____ x20
SINGLE BEDROOM APARTMENT forrent. Call 475-7061 after 8:30 p.m.____________________ -x21 -2
FOR RENT — 2nd floor smoll apf.for one non-smoking adult. References required. Ph. 475-8469.___________________ -20-2
ONE-BEDROOM, large appartment in country, with fireplace. Near Gross Lake. S295 includes utilities, garbage service, stove ond frig. Available Nov. I. (517) 522-4982. 20-2
2- BEDROOM and loft — In Grass Lake, completely furnished.sublet Nov.- thru June. Schoolhouse Square Apartments. (517) 522-8502.________ -x20̂
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT — 1.375 sq.ft., 11-ft. ceiling, truck bay. $250 per month. Coll Jack at Merkel's.475-8621.______  5tf
CAR RENTAL by the day. week-end week or monitor Full insurance coverage, low rates. Call Jackie Ludtke at Palmer Motor Sales.475-1301.______________  38tf
FOR RENT — Fair Service Center for meetings, parties, wedding receptions, etc. Weekdays or weekends. Contact Mark Stapish, phone 426-3529. ' x29tf

Waterloo Glass Co.
Mobile Glass repair Auto/Residential' Commercial Licensed - Insured

475-7773

RON MONTANGE 
CONSTRUCTION

—Full carpentry services (rough and finish)—Additions, remodeling and repairs —Replacement Windows —Concrete —Roofing and siding —Cabinets and Formica work —Excavoting and Trenching 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP FREE ESTIMATES

475-1080

DAVE'S SIDING 
& ROOFING

Aluminum and vinyl siding. Custom trim and gutters. I (517)-851 -7740.x8tf

LITTLE WACK EXCAVATING — Licensed & Insured, Bosements, Drainfields, Digging. Bulldozing, Trenching. Black Dirt, Sand. Gravel. Paul Wackerihuf. (313) 428:6025̂  23if
SAND GRAVEL

TYPING/word processing. Computer storage for: mailing lists, reports, letters, graphs, and flyers. Call Dcleen Harper. 475-2809. 20

GAS STOVE WANTED ~ Will buy or trade 5-year-old electric stove. Mary Scott. 498-2415 offer 5 p.m. isbest. ______    x20
STANDING TIMBER ŴANTED — Sawlogs and veneer. Buskirk LumberCo. Ph. (517)661-7751. 37tf 
NEED EXTRA CASH? Cash paid for bicycles — 1, 3, 5 or 10 speeds. 
Bring them in now. Student Bike Shop. 607 S. Forest at S. University. 
Ann Arbor, 662-6986._______ 26tf
Help! Ride Needed

from Ann Arbor (Washtenaw Ave.) to Chelsea, 4:30 p.m. daily. Call Fron, 663-9302 before 3:30 or 475-1547 after 5:30. -20-2

HOUSE OR APARTMENT in Chelseaarea. Ph. 475-7869.______21-2
1-BEDROOM APT. or sleeping room needed immediately for single person. Call 426-4681 days or426-8626 after 6. ask for Mary. _x20
WANTED TO RENT — House "for professional couple with 3-year- old. Withing to move to Chelseo or Dexter oreq. Ph.~(313) 773-963S.X40-2 
FAMILY NEEDS 3-bedroom home by 

Nov. 1st. $500 mo- Excellent references. 946-6406 ask for Ken or 971-5455 doys.'osk for Sue. -x20-3
WANTED TO RENT — House" for professional couple with 3-year-l old. Wishing to move to Chelsea orl Dexterareo. Ph. (313) 773-9635.x20-2|
year-roundTake-front HOME -Professional couple with n children, minimum - 2 bedroom.|971-4279.668-2275. ___ -20-2
HOUSESITTING '--’Professiono! pilot.| father with 12-year-old daughter, needs furnished home or aportmentl to house-sit or rent during wimer.l Non-smoker, references. Call? 426-3264. -x20|

I
W e w a n t  y o u !

s s I
SUPPLEMENTAL STAFFING, INC.

Has immediate openings for men and women. 
2 shifts available in Ann Arbor,, Dexter, Pinckney, 
Whitmore Lake, Brighton and Howell.

• Assembly ■ Janitorial
• Bindery * Machine

’ • Packaging Operation
• Shipping

No experience is necessary but you must have your own phono and reliable transportation.
"Never o fee."

Bonuses - Paid Vacations HEALTH CARE AVAILABLE
ANN ARBOR...............462-7272
BRIGHTON................. 227-1218

We Offer 
Sales & Service

RCA - ZENITH - Philco - Quasar • Sony B fi W ond Color TVs NuTone - Channelmaster Wingard • Cobra CB Radios Master Antenna Specialists Antenna Rotor Insurance Job 
Commercial. Residential Paging Intercom Systems 

NuTone Parts and Service Center Hoover Vacuum Dealers and Service Specialists 
Keys-by Curtis

We service other leading brands 
Senior Citizens 10% Discount.

LOY'S TV CENTER
512 N.Maple Rd.. Ann Arbor 769-0198
Master Chorge. Viso Welcome

PIANO TUNING and repair. Qualified technician. Coll Ron Horns 475-7134.____________ *22tf
CHELSEA HYDRAULICS will repair all hydraulic systems, reploce hydraulic hose ond fittings, re-pack cylinders, repair valves and pumps. Available floor space to work on any size vehicle.
CHELSEA HYDRAULICS

13206 Luick Dr.. Chelsea 475-2529’

HOMEOWNER LOANS . $6 000 to $100,000 
anywhere in Michigan 
. FAST SERVICE ' #

Call tree 1-800-292-1550
Fust National Acceptance Co. 

ALSO
CASH FOR LANO CONTRACTS

Milliken & Sons 
Construction Co.

Plastering - Drywalling Painting • General Remodeling New or Repair 
Experienced

Earl E. Milliken 
426-3515____ ;_______ 0(22

B & B REMODELING 
Build to suit
Any job, any size FREE ESTIMATES LOW RATES We do if all!

Call
Bruce—(313) 475-9241 
Bob—(517) 596-2503
____________________ -x20-4
ROOFING, SIDING, remodeling.- Kitchens. Jim Hughes. 475-2079 or 475-2582.______________-x31-12 -

. BROUGHTON ' 
MODERNIZATION CO.

Vinyl 8 Aluminum Siding 
Windows & Doors 

Additions & Alterations 
LICENSED & INSURED

KLINK
EXCAVATING
Bulldozer — Backhoe Road Work - - Bosements Trucking — Crane Work Top Soil — Demolition Drainfield — Septic Tank Trenching. 5" up

Industrioi, Residential, Commercial CALL 475-7631__________________  13tf

EXCAVATION 
and LANDSCAPE WORK

Reasonable rates 
CALL SUGARBUSH FARMS 

475-9887

YOUR SUMMER PROJECT: Seawalls • Boat launch Romps • License No. 073110 Muskrat • Lake Weed Chemicals License No. 338092 WAVE BREAKER SYSTEMS at Portage Lake brochures 426-5500

OWN YOUR OWN Jean Sportswear Ladies Apparel, children's, mater nity, large sizes, petite, dancewear aerobic or accessories store. Jor doche, Chic, Lee. Levi Izod. Gilano Guess. Colvin Klein, Sergio Volume. Evon Picone. Liz Cloiborne, Members Only, Gasoline, Healthfex. aver 1,000 others. $14,300 to $25,900 in ventory. troining. fixtures, grand opening etc. Con open 15 days. Mr. Keenan {305} 678-3639. x20
Card of Thanks 18
THANK YOUTo our families, relatives, neighbors and friends for their gifts, flowers and cards. Your thoughtfulness, kindness and love shown us on our 50th wedding anniversary were greatly appre-' dated. Fred & Gerry Klink.

475-1626

R. L. BAUER 
Builders

LICENSED and INSURED 
Custom Building 

Houses - Garages . Pole Barns Roofing - Siding - Concrete Work
FREE ESTIMATES

Call 475-1218

B m J o

SIGN
CO.

All Types of Signs
Outdoor adv., pictorial, quality lettering, and design work.

320 N. MAIN 
CHELSEA. Ml 48T18 

475-3534

luxurious Contemporary 
Custom Homes 
lhat retail tor St 7.00 Par Sq. Ft.

Modern ieefinofogy. excellent crtHsmanship. end American ingenuity has resulted in a housing design with standard taatures nor found in Domes sailing at twice the price.
• Fully Insulated• Thermo Pan* Windows
• Cathedral Ceilings• Eilerlar Decks
• Quality Construction« FHA amt VA Accepted• BulIMn Computer Can- ter ■ which allows the home to perform many functions tor the occupants.• (nlertor Design Flexibility
EAGLE'S NEST HOMES is seeking one district represen

tative to establish retail sales 
Unlimited Income Potential 
Protected Territory 
Factory Training 
No Real Estate License Re- quiredInvestment Secured by Model Home

Individual solscted must nave the ability to purchase or rnorf gaga a SJi.000 model home. Home may Do lived >n or used
Mn. AUGER■\ officeCeltcollect.' (404) 2SS-0HI 

fJ*J AosweM ftdH Suite B Mania, GA 10311

FOSTER'S
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

B8S. Tech.. Kohler, parts stocked. Repair all makes lawnmowers, chain saws. rotoiiUers. snow throwers. Blades sharpened. Resondbie rates. 
Ph. 475-2623.___________________ -22tf
COMPLETE SMALL ENGINE SERVICE — Lawn mowers, tillers, garden troctors. choin sows, string trimmers. and snow throwers. Saw chains & mower blades sharpened. Registered B 8 5. Tecumseh $ Kohler Dealer. Village Lawn & Garden Center- 475-3313. ■ . . 3tf
" Window Screens 

Repaired
Reasonable rates

Chelsea Hardware
DOS. Main Ph. 475-112130tf

Lima Township 
Board Proceedings

Regular Meeting 
Oct. 6,1986The regular meeting of the Lima Township Board was called to order on October 6 by Supervisor Bauer and opened with the Pledge to the Flag.Present were Supervisor Bauer, Clerk Bareis, Treasurer Messman, Trustees Heller and Trinkle, also Zoning Inspector Godel and Dale Hepburn.Approved minutes of the September 2 meeting.Approved minutes of the September 8 meeting.The treasurer’s report was received.Zoning Inspector Godel reported on permits and violations.Approved motion to pursue the violation of Section 5.04 of the Lima Township Ordinance lit 10875 Jackson Road, with legal counsel.Approved motion not to participate with the needs analysis with Washtenaw County, with regard to computers.Approved motion to approve the application by Rod and Kathy Powers for entry into P.A. 116 subject to approval by the Washtenaw County Planning Commission and the Soil Conservation District.Approved motion to table any action with regard to a new well to Spring 1987.Approved payment of bills as presented.Meeting adjourned at 9:S)p.ra.Arlene R. Bareis, Clerk.

More Classifieds on page 16

S P E C I A L S
ccKricn

HOT $ 1 4 9  
D O G S  B

75-FT. ROLL REYNOLOS
Alum inum  F o il.*1.35
1-lB. PKG. HYDROX
Cookies . . . . . .  *1.15
16.9-OZ. BOTTLES CHERRY COKE. DIET COKE, TAB
Coca-Co la . . 8 P« *1.99

(plus deposit)

Michigan lotto Jackpot is $3 Million for Wednesday. 
Super lotto Jackpot is $4 Million for Saturday.

K U SfER ER 'S
FOOD MARKET

DIAL 4 7 5 -2 7 2 1  WE DELIVER

STORM
WINDOWS

• Repair your broken storm 
windows before winter, id 
1 -Day service.

• Fabricate new storm 
windows for your home.
Choose inserts or 2-track 
windows, in 4 colors.

140  W . M id d le , Chelsea  
4 7 5 -8 6 6 7
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THANK YOUWe would like to take the time out to thank some very’ special people who made our wedding a beautiful one.To start out we would like to thank Mr. and Mrs. Lytle Russell of Royal Oak, Mich, for doing such a beautiful job on our invitations.And as the wedding time got nearer, all of the people who helped prepare our food for the reception.To all of the people that came to help set up the tent and the brass arches. Also to the Paxtons for loaning their tent.A special thank-you to Lloyd Bridges for setting us up with a motor-home for the wedding and reception.Also to Mr. and Mrs- Sain Johnson of Gambles who helped parade use in their “topless" convertible- Also to Kent who also supplied a convertible for the bridesmaids.And to our Road-Captains— Rodney Munsell and Jim £: Joyce Shepherd for making our journey a safe and scenic one to the reception.And to all of the other cycle riders and motor vehicles that

MORTGAGE SAt-E—Default having been made in the terms and conditions of a certain mortgage madebv WILIJAM W. GRAF and MARGARET JEANNE BURKE GRAF a/k/a .M. JEA.NN'E GRAF of Dexter. Washtenaw County. Michigan, Mort#ai»or. to Michigan National Hunk-Ann Arbor, of the same place. Morutapee. dated the 21st day of January. 19dS. and recorded in the office of the Recister of Deeds, for the County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on the Jfcft day of January . J98S, in Uber 1967 of Washtenaw County Records, on page 836. on which mortga.ee there is claimed to be due. at the date of this notice, for principal, in- terea. late charges and foreclosure commitment. in the total sum of Two Hundred Thirtv-Three rhousand Six Hundred Kortv* Etcht and SS/UW 'SSS3.ua SS> Dollars;.And no suit or proceedings at law or in ê irty Vir-iJ tevr institute in recover the Oeht swured try said mortgage or any part thereof. Now. Therefore, by virtue of the power of sale cvRtatnvd m said morteace. and pursact to the statute of the State of Michigan in such case nv»Je snd provided, netee is hcrrfcy even that on Thursday, the 20th day of Sc*etaber. 1*6 at 0Q o'clock A.M. Local Tt=e. said Rxeigage will be forwhwed by a «*r at retire aixtwo. to the highest bidder -ierc>e*iM.»K> ‘-osdr the Wert eniranop tv the County ScCsirsc. Ann Arbor. Washtenaw Cauno M'.vhwan -that tvmc the btaldtn* 'where trv C'ir.-irt Court for the County of Wfashwouw s held', of the rretŝ es ovse-bed n *».-<* svrtcaje. or so -n tch thereof as be necessary to pay the aincunt due. as afuresi.nL eo said mortcace. with the arteresT thereof? a; J A per annum m excess of Michigan National Bank of Detroit's ce-Tr.c rate and all leca! nv<ts, •oharses and rxpenses. irvhjdnu the at- jrra»> feesa'Juwvdt' law.andalsoany sum or sums which tray be paid bv the undersigned nei-essar* a? protect its interest in the premises. W-arti said premises are devortfeed as feju-ews'.All tha: rertam ?*ve or parrel nf land situate in the C'.ty of Ann Artur- in the County of Wsshtt&a*. and State -of Michigan, andparaded with us.We would also like to thank our• camera people, Ted Ewald. Bob HevdlaufT, Curt Farley. Jr., Greta Pickelsimer and Vernon Otto for doing such a fantastic job on our• pictures.5 And an extra special thank-you - to Jim and Wendy Hava who set us up and displayed our wedding on a video screen.The bands also deserve a thank-you for helping to relax and unwind everyone. So . . thank-you "Sea Cruisers" and to “The Hafners” and also to our r special friends "Hunt, Burnham : and Seitz.’”The reception also couldn't have happened without our kitchen help, our decorating par- ' ty, and to Laura Roskowski who picked the wild flowers for the ’'vases.Thanks again to Loretta, Jackie and Brenda.And to end this we would like to give the biggest thanks to Art's and my parents without whom ’ • none of this could have happened.And to all of you who shared part in our special day.Lynne & Arthur Farley.

DONAU) R. WALZ—-•.••We often sit and think of him .-.when we are all alone. For memory is the only friend that grief can call its own. like i.vy on : the withered oak when all things decay, our love for him will still keep green and never fade away. This is in loving memory of our father, Donald R. Walz, who ; passed away on Oct-15,12 years ago. I-ove, Diane and Tylene.

AR1.ESTA ALEXANDER—In loving memory of our wife, mother, grandmother and daughter who passed away one year ago, Oct. 8. We miss her very much. God bless her.The Families of:Don Alexander Randy Fife and Floyd Roderick.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN In the Circuit Court for The Countv of Washtenaw Cl.EMF.NT BOMMARITO. NJNFA BOM- MAR1TU. AUSTON W BENNETT and ELIZABETH BENNETT. Plaintiffs.
ROBERT M. I/JWKY and ROBERT W. IOWRY. jointlv and severallv. Defendants. File No. ftMi&u-CH Hon. Edward D. Deake STEVEN M. JENTZEN (P2M91 >Attorney for Plaintiffs 106 S. Washington Street Ypsilanti. MI 48197 i .111 i 482-5466
BASH. A BAKER i P10359iAttorney for Defendant Robert W. I .awry120 N. Main Street. Suite 100Ann Arbor. MI 43KMilllt 663-8111NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE AFTER FORECLOSURE Public Notice is hereby tjiven that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure of I .a rid Contract and Order of Sale entered by the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw. State of Michiean. on the 8th day of October. -J9fW. in favor of Plaintiffs. CI.EMENT BOM* JMARITO. NINFA BOMMARITO. AUSTON yj. BENNETT and ELIZABETH BEN- Js'ETT, aqainst Defendants. ROBERT M. 1/nVRY and ROBERT W. LOWRY. I shaft filler for sale to .the highest bidder at public auction to be held at the Washtenaw County 4iui)dim', Ann Arbor. Michigan, on the 27th jtiay of November. 1186. st 10:00 A.M. in the .forenoon, the following described real •estate-* A part of the NW ' i of Section 7. T4S. R7F.. tAugusla Township. Washtenaw County. ‘Michigan, described as: Commencin' at the JNE comer of Section 7. T4S. R7E. thence .west 3506.2 feel in the north line of Section 7 ■to the center line of Stony Creek Road for a P̂larrc of Bctfinninfi: thence west 268 feet in «thc north line of Section 7: thence south ?206.25 feet; thence cast .-551.41 feet; thence• north 4 degrees 35‘ 40" east 20G.91 feel in the leentcr of Stony Creek Road to the Place of jfJeitinnlmf.t The redemption period from this sale shall '.expire six (fi i months from the date of sale. [■Dated: October 15,1986.; Enrl Ray* Deputy Sheriff •Prepared by:{STEVEN M JENTZEN. P C.
'•Steven M. Jcntr.cn• Attorney for Plaintiffs <106 S. Washington Street J Ypsilanti, Ml 40197 ii11.1i 482-5466i Oct. 15-22-29-Nov. 5-12-19

descnSsi as LNicws. la*«nt:CxzrzsrfCJS: at the s.-*Kh * < comer of Section 2= T2S. BSE. li the City of Ann Arbor. Washtenaw County. Michigan: thence due eas> XSII fee? aJcvu tN* south line of said sertsor and of the centerline of HillStreet as shown m Assessor's Plat No 30 of the City of Ann Arbor. Michigan, ax recorded n Liber f cJ Hats. Pzee 34. Washtenaw CccriyRecttnJs: thenceN23*327»"W284 37 fort aiofta the west tine of I-ot 19 of said plat for a PLACE OF BEGINNING: thence ccrimuau N Z3*E'M" W nr 29 feet along the west line of l.ot 19. the west line of vacated M«5ey Street and the west line of l-ot 1 of 5aidpia(: thenceS-®*46' £ IfifJI feet; thence N 4'14' E 292.50 (ret: thence S 89'46* E 16.27 feet along the south line of Madison Street : thence S 89*48' E 113.94 feet along the south line of Madison Street; thence S 4*14* W 5*3.64 feet to the Place of Beginning, being pan of Ijjt 1. part of Lot 19 and part of vacated Mosley Street of said plat.During the sis months immediately follow- ing the sale, the property may be redeemed.Dated at Detroit. Michigan. October 1. 1986.MICHIGAN NATIONAL BANK-ANN ARBORMortgageeLAWRENCE M- DUDEK .'P290231 Attorney for Mortgagee 2931 Telegraph Road. Ste. 500 Southfield. Michigan 48034 13131 353-9500 Oct8-I5-22-2̂ \av5

MORTGAGE SA!£ — Default having been made in the terms snd conditions of a certain mortgage made bv LARRY BREWER and BONNIE JEAN BREWER, husband add wife, of 13650 lima Center Road. Clinton. Michigan. Mortgagors, to Citizens Bank of Saline, now. known as Citizens Trust, a state banking associau.m of 100 South Main. Ann Arbor, Michigan. Mortgagee. dated the fifth day of February. 1983. and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds, for the County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, on the seventh day nf February. 1383. in Uber 1864 of Washtenaw County Records, on page 947. which mon- gage there is claimed to be due. az the date nf this notice, for principal and interest. the sum of Forty One Thousand. Six Hundred Ten and 97/1G0 iWI.619.07i DOLLARS And no suit or proceedings at law or in equity having been instituted to recover the debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereof Now. Therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage, and pursuant to .the statute of the State of Michigan in such case made and provided, notice is hereby given that on Thursday, the 20th day of November. 1S86, at 10: no o'clock A.M . l̂ ocal Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, in the highest bidder, at the west entrance to the County Building in Ann Arbor Michigan uhat being, the building where the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is held i. of the premises described in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be necessary in pay the amount due. as aforesaid, no said mortgage, with the interest thereon at fourteen per cent tl4%i per annum and all legal costs, charges and .expenses, including the attorney fees allowed by law. and also anv sum or sums which may be paid by the ' undersigned, necessary to protect its interest in the premises. Which said premises are described as follows:All of the certain parcels of land situate in the Township of Bridgewater in the Countv. of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and described as follows, to-wit:Parcel I:Commending ai the East L comer of S»v- lion 33. Town 4 South. Range 4 East. Bridgewater Township. Washtenaw Countv. Michigan: thence South 01 degrees 14 minutes 00 seconds West 718A3 feet along the East line of said Section and the centerline of . Iama-Center Road to the Point of Beginning: thence continuing South 01 degrees 14 minutes 00 seconds West 280.00 feet along said East line and said centerline: thence North 84 degrees 14 minutes 20 seconds West312.00 feet; thence North 01 degrees 34 minutes 00 seconds East 280.00 feet: thence South 84 degrees 14 minutes 20 seconds East312.00 feet to the Point of Beginning, said pan el being a part J the Southeast L of section 33. Town 4 South. Range 4 East, Bridgewater Township. Washtenaw County. Michigan.Parcel II:Commencing at the East L corner of Section 33. Town 4 South. Range 4 East.• Bridgewater Township. Washtenaw County. Michigan: thence South 01 degrees 14 minutes 00 seconds West 998.33 feet along the East line of said Section and the centerline of Lima-Center Road to the Point of Beginning: thence continuing South 01 degrees 34 minutes 00 seconds West along said East line and said centerline to a point on the centerline of Old U S.-12: thence Southwesterly along said centerline 240 feel. more or less: thence North 01 degrees 14 minutes 00 seconds East to a point which bears North 84 degrees 14 minutes 20 secot Js West 206 feet, more or less from the Point of Beginning; thence South 84 degrees 14 minutes 20 seconds East 206 feet, more or less, to the Point of Beginning, said parcel being a part of the .southeast L Section 13. Town 4 Soufh. Range 4 East. Bridgewater Township. Washtenaw County. MichignnTogether with land situate In the township of Pittsfield, In the County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, and described as follows, to wit:Parcel III:Commencing at the South L post of Section 7. Town 1 South, Range R East, thence West 1560.2 feet in the south line of Section 7 fora Point of Beginning: thence deflecting89 degrees 42" to the right 842 feet: thence deflecting 89 degrees 02" lo the left 144 feet: thence deflecting 90 degrees 5ft" to the left 643.67 feet: thence deflecting 89 degrees 42" lo the left 144 feet In the south line of Section 7 to the Point of Beginning, being a part of the Southwest quarter of Section 7. Town 3 South. Range 6 East. Pittsfield Township. Washtenaw County. Michigan.During the twelve months immediately following the sale, th<- property may be redeemed.Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan. September 12.1986Citizens Bank of Saline.n/k/a Cltzens TrustMortgagee Anthony T. Finn Attorney for Mortgagee Citizens Trust, 100 S. Main St VP.O. Box 8612 Ann Arbor, Michigan 1313) 994-5555
Oct B-15-22-29-Nov 5

Standard Want Adx Cet Quick Results!
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MORTGAGE S.AIJ7—Default having two made m the terms and cood itions of a certain mortgage made by STEVENELLG CLARK and OLIVIA D OaRK. husband ami wile, of 704 Hemphill. Ypsilanti. Michigan Mortgagors. to Citizens Bank of Saline, now known as Citizens Trust, a state hanking association of Ann Arbor. Michigan. Mortgagee, dated the 22nd day of February. 1978. and recorded m the office of the Register of Deeds, for the Courtly of Washtenaw anil State of Michigan on the 1st day of March. 1978. in Ijfecr 1639 of Washtenaw Count' ReconLv on page 538. on which mortgage there is claimed to be due. at the date of this notice, for principal and interest, the sum of Thirtv-four Thousand Three Hundred Seventy Nine and .’U/tOO i*34.379 20• DOLLARS.And m> suit nr proceedings at law or in equdv Riving been instituted to recover the debt secured by sard mortgage or any pari thereof Now. Therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained m said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute of the Mali- of Michigan in such rase made and provided, notice is hrrrbt given that on Thursdav the Pth da> of November. 1986, at 10 00 lock A M tznal Time said mortgage wift hr foreclosed by a sale M public auction to the highest bidder, at the westerly entrance to the County Budding m Ann Arbor Michigan ■ that bring the budding where the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw e, hddi, of the premiM-s described In said mortgage or m> much thereof as rnav be necrs<mrv lo P-iy the amount due. as aforesaid i>n said mi*rtgage. with the interest thrn-on at nine and one half per rent i9 S'* i per annum and .Cl legal i-oxts. charges ami rtprows in eluding the attorney feexalkiwisl bv law and also arty sum or sumr which mat hr paid by the uruleriigned. neces.s,ir> to pruts'll its in teres? in the premises Which said premises are deseribed ii' followsMl of thnt certain pan el of Lind situate in the City of Ypsilanti in the County of Washtenaw. and State of Michigan, and described as follows, to-wifLois 8\ and 83. Prospect Park Sutahvtsion. as recorded In Ltx-r 3 of PUt-s. Page 40. Washtenaw County Record*During the six months immediately following the sale. \hc property may be redeemed Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan. September 15. 1966Citizens Bank of Saline, n/k/a. Cmienj Trust Mortgagee ANTHONY T FINN Attorney for Mortgagee Citizens Trust 100 S Mam St Ann Arbor, MI A81M Oct 1-8-15-22-29

STATE OF MICHIGAN Probate Caort County of Washtenaw CLAIMS NOTICE INDEPENDENT PROBATE File No, SfrMTlMEEstate of ROSIE LEE McFaDDEN. Deceased. Social Security Number 419 30 1973TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:Your interest In the estate may be barred or affected by the following:1. The decedent, whose last known address was 209 W. Summit. Atm Arbor. MI 48103. died June 26. 1985.2. Creditors of the deceased are notified that all claims acaiust the estate will be barred unless presented within four months of the date of publication of this notice, or four months after the claim becomes due. whichever is later.Claims must be presented to the independent personal representative.- Charlie Sharp, 300 W. Summit Ann Arbor. MI 48103.Notice is further given that the estate will be thereafter assigned and distributed to the persons entitled to it.HAMILTON k McDONAS-D. P.C.BY: Frederick L. McDonald. P 173G5 3001 S. Stale Street. Suite. 701 Ann Arbor. MI 48106 <3131789-8570 Oct. 15
MORTGAGE SALEDefault having been made in the terms and conditions of a certain mortgage made by MIFTAHTJL HUSSAIN, a single man. to Great Lakes Federal Savings and I-oan Association, a corporation -organized under the Home Owners' Loan Act of 1935 of the United States of, America, as amended. Mortgagee, dated the 25th-daV <jf Oct»ber, 1978, and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for the County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, on the 27nd day of October. 1978. in Uber 1679 of Washtenaw County P̂ cords. at Page 682. on which mortgage tltere is claimed to be doe. at the date of this notice, for principal and interest, the sum of Thirty Seven Thousand Five Hundred Seven and 23/100 (S3?.507.231 Dollars Has an Escrow Deficit of Four Hundred Seventy-Three and 89/100 <8473.89) DollarsAnd no suit or proceedings at law or in equity having been instituted to recover the debt secured by- said mortgage or any part thereof:Now. therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained tn said mortgage, and pursuant to the statute of the State of Michigan in such case made and provided, notice is hereby given that on the 23rd day of October. 1985 at 10:00 o’clock in the forenoon. Local Time, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at public auction, to the highest bidder, at the Huron Street entrance to the Washtenaw County Courthouse in the City of Ann Arbor. Washtenaw County. Michigan (that being the building where the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw is held i. of the premises described in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount due. as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the interc-sz. thereon at Ten and 250/1000 110.250% i per cent per annum and all legal costs, charges and expenses, including the attorney fees allowed by law. and also any sum or sums which may be paid by the undersigned, necessary to protect its interest 'in the premises. Said premises are situated in the Township of Ypsilanti. County of Washtenaw. State -of Michigan, and described as:Situated in the Township of Ypsilanti:Unit No. 14. Hie Ports of Schooner Coves, a condominium, according te the Master Deed recorded in Iaber 1510. pages 128 through 176. inclusive, and amended in the First Amended Master Deed recorded in Uber 1519, pages 538 through 557. inclusive. Washtenaw County Records, designated as Washtenaw County Condominium Plan No 29. together with the rights in Genera] Com- mon Elements and Limited Common Elements as set forth in the above Master Deed and as described in Act 229 of the Public Acts of 1963. as amended.Together with all casements and rights of way now or hereafter used in connection with and together with whatever additional estate the mortgagor may hereafter acquire ih said premises including common elements.

Subject to easements and restrictions of record
During the six (fii months immediately following the sale, the property mav be redeemed.Dated nt Ann Arbor. Michigan. September 9.1986.GREAT LAKES FEDERAL SAVINGSAND IDAN ASSOCIATIONMortgageeEileen M . Kerr (P16994 :LEGAL DEPARTMENT Great Likes Federal Savings Building 401 East 1 Jbcrty Street. P. 6. Box 8600 Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107 (313 1 769-8300

Sept 24-Gct 1-8-15

NEW & U SED  
S T E E L  AT 

BARG A IN  P R IC E S• STRUCTURALS • PLATE• RE-ROD• PIPE * SQUARE TUBING
mrnirr discounts

Jackson Fibers Co. 
(517)784-9191
1(17 So. Elm SI.1 block north ol High St.

Jacksori. Michigan ,

Investor
By Thomas E. O'HaraChairman. Board of Trustees National Assoc, of Investors Corp. & Editor, Better Investing Magazine

Q. I have read some of your recent columns and I have also seen reports by other writers who think the stock market will go as high as 2,500 or even 3.000. Thai sounded great to me and I bought Dart and Kraft on Sepl. 5 at $64 a share. Then came Sept. 11 and 12 and the market dropped 100 points. My Dart and Kraft came down to $55. This is my first venture in the stock market and I am shocked and scared to death about what has happened. If 1 sold my stock now, I'd have a loss of $1,200 including commissions l‘ve paid. That’s a 19% loss in two weeks. Can you offer me any advice, both to make me feel better and to give me some hope.A. First, let me say I still believe the stock market will go to 2,500 or even 3.000. I don’t expect that to happen tomorrow or next month, or even next year, but I do believe there is a reasonable chance that it will happen in the next three to five years. The 100-point drop on Sept. MH9 was simply a pause or a correction on the way there. There will be other pauses or corrections before we make it to 3,000. One or two may be as much as 200 points or more. When we get to 3,000, a correction of 300 or more could easily occur in two or three days. It is always important to recognize, that stocks sell in an auction market and when sellers out number buyers, prices can decline and do so quite rapidly. No one stands there ready to buy every’ stock offered for sale and the more stock offered at any one time the further the price is likely to drop- When the kind of drop that occurred on Sept. 11-12 takes place, it doesn't mean something is wrong.with the company you own. It is still making sales and earning profits, and as a going entity it is just as valuable as it was on Sept. 14 before the big drop took place.In the case, of your particular company, the drop in price was 14% or 19% if you sold the stock and figured in the commission costs. The market itself—was down just about5%, so your stock was down substantially more than the market There are some special factors that could account - for that .One Js Uiat Dart and Kraft had /list had a run-up. in price that took it to a High that was a little rich at the time. Secondly, it is very widely owned by institutions and consequently could have been the victim of computer-programed selling by many of them. Third, D & K has announced that it is dividing into two companies and this may have caused additional uncertainty.Basically Dart and Kraft has had a fine record of growth and I would expect it to show you good value the next time the market is hitting new peaks.
Mr. O’Hara welcomes your questions and comments, but will answer them only through this column. Readers who send in questions on a general investment subject or on a corporation with broad investor interest and whose questions are used, will receive a complimentary one year’s subscription to the investment magazine Better Investing.

T o d a y ’s
Dexter Township 

Board Proceedings
Regular Meeting of theDexter Township BoardDate: Oct. 7.1986, 7:30 p.m.Place: Dexter Township Hall.Present: Jim Droleit, Julie Knight, William Eisenbeiser, Doug Smith, Earl Doletzky.Meeting called to order by Supervisor Drolett.Agenda approved.Moved by Doletzky, supported by Smith, to approve the minutes of the Sept. 16,1986 meeting. Carried.Treasurer’s Report—Attended M.T.A. meeting. Summer tax collection. Ethics in local government.Clerk’s Report—The D.N.R. has approved replacement of a dam on West Lake. Ordinance Systems has submitted a quotation for printing Township Ordinances.Moved by Smith, supported by Knight, to agree to participate in the Washtenaw county computer needs analysis study at a cost not to exceed $88. Carried.Moved by Eisenbeiser, supported by Smith, to adjourn the meeting. Carried.Meeting adjourned.Respectfully submitted, William Eisenbeiser, Dexter Township Clerk.

Sylvan Township 
Board Proceedings

Sylvan Township BoardRegular Meeting Oct. 7, 19867 p.m., Sylvan Township HallBoard members present: Supervisor Schoenberg, Treasurer Pearsall, Clerk Harris, Trustee Carruthers and Trustee Lesser.Minutes of the Sept, meeting read and approved.. Motion carried to pay all bills as presented.Motion carried to grant a driveway access permit to Richard Kucinski for 6023 Tory Lane.Charles Burgess presented zoning reports and law enforcement reports.Motion carried to approve P.A. 116 for Gerald and Janyth Dresselhouse.Nov. meeting to be held Thurs., Nov. 6, 1986 at 7 p.m.Meeting adjourned.Mary M. Harris, Clerk.
A new law permits deer hunters to purchase a second firearm deer and/or second archery deer license' for the: 'is8s: seasbn. The second archery'deer license will be valid ONLY in the Lower Peninsula during the regular archery, deer season, Oct. l-Nov. 14 and Dec, 1-Jan. 3 and may be purchased before or during the archery deer season. The second firearm deer license will be valid state-wide during the regular firearm deer season (Nov. 15-30) and during the muzzleloader deer season (Dec. 5-14), but cannot be purchased until AFTER the Sept- *24 application deadline for Hunter’s Choice licenses. Cost for the second deer license will be the same as the first deer license, except for senior hunters, who will pay $4 for their first deer license and $9.75 for the second deer license. The second deer license is exactly the same (except in the case of the Senior Citizen license) as a hunter’s first deer license.
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Alcohol and High Blood Pressure
‘To your ht-alth" is a |>opular toast, hut 

too much toasting can lea«l to hî h Wood 
pressure, one of the nation's ieadinj: 
health problems.

Researchers today are investij'atiui' the 
relationship between hij;h blood pressure 
and the use of alcohol. A new si inly in California indicates that InniMi-riti heavy 
use of alcohol can contribute to hii'h Wood 
pressure in some jH-uple. The rvlalinii'hip 
seems lo be more pronounced unions 
white males over â e 55.The relationship of alcohol u> high blood 
pressure up}>cars to be one of ovci iim-, not simply use. Scientists know ih.it 
heavy alcohol consumption mav cau-e ele
vated blood pressure. Iiul they air just iMiginmn)! to understand Um- vela’ion- 
whip. and it is unclear how imn h olrohul is harmful

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE

lioiislup: the more alcohol consumed, the 
greater the risk of hii’li blond pressure.-' 

The California study shows a slight in
crease in hlood pro »miii- nmontf men who had one or two drinks a day. hut women 
who drank the •arrie amount M-tuully re
corded lower IiIixhI pres-siire than ab
stainers. The strongest relationship between alcohol consumption and blood pressim- is found among those |troplr 
who rejHU teil eoiisiirning between three 
and eight drinks .1 day. Researchers admit
tiki■ threshold U difficult to ileli-rniiiu'.
mu|| they say it prebahlyvaries a tJieat
<leal from one individual to another.This study nl-n *bo\red thill [K'liple who
dr.auk Ik-ci and u iia- hatIslilditly lower
Misri pressure iv.ubnt!*than thii-e who
»'iieferred lii,urn-. Ih-senirher.- hdicvc thisdif!eren<-e mav he due li* the -mailerloiiiit of ethanol la tyj>e nf alcohol) m
lai-f ami unit- a* oppo.Md lo liquor, nr (n
th'>■ fact that mam hcerand wine drink-IT:< consume then'hererape with a meal.l-tirtimately. the offer1is nf alcohol wear

AN ORDINANCE TO PROHIBIT AND REGULATE THE SALE, . USE, POSSESSION AND TRANSPORTATION OF FIREWORKS , WITHIN THE VILLAGE OF CHELSEA.The Village of Chelsea Ordains:SECTION'l. Definitions. As used in this ordinance:la) “Fireworks” means a device made from explosive or flammable compositions used primarily for the purpose of producing a visible display or audible effect, or both, by combustion, deflagration, or detonation. Fireworks includes class B fireworks and class C fireworks.(b) “Class B fireworks” means toy torpedoes, railway torpedoes, firecrackers or salutes that do not qualify as class C fireworks, exhibition display pieces, aeroplane flares, illuminating projectiles, incendiary projectiles, incendiary grenades, smoke projectiles or bombs containing expelling charges but without bursting charges, flash powders in inner units not exceeding 2 ounces each, flash sheets in interior packages, flash powder or spreader cartridges containing not more than 72 grains of flash powder each, and other similar devices.(c) “Class C fireworks” means toy smoke devices, toy caps containing not more than .25 grains of explosive mixture, toy propellant devices, cigarette loads, trick matches, trick noise makers, smoke candles, smoke pots, smoke grenades, smoke signals, hand signal devices, Very signal cartridges, sparklers, explosive auto alarms, and other similar devices.SECTION 2. Sale, Possession, Transportation, Use, Prohibited. Except as provided in Section 3, a person, firm, partnership or corporation stall not offer for sale, expose for sale, sell at retail, keep with intent to sell at retail, possess, give, furnish, transport, use, explode. or cause to explode any of the following:(a) A blank cartridge, blank cartridge pistol, toy cannon, toy cane, or toy gun in which explosives are used.(b) An unmanned balloon which requires fire underneath to propel it and is not moored to the ground while aloft.(c) Firecrackers, torpedoes, skyrockets, roman candles, daygo bombs, bottle rockets, whistling chasers, rockets on sticks, or other fireworks of like construction.(d) Fireworks containing an explosive or flammable compound or a tablet or other device commonly used and sold as fireworks containing nitrates, fulminates, chlorates, oxalates, sulphides of lead, barium antimony, arsenic, mercury, nitroglyceride, phosphorus, or a compound containing these or other modern explosives.SECTION 3. Exceptions. The following are excepted from this ordinance:(a) Flat paper caps containing not more than .25 of a grain of explosive content per cap, in packages labeled to indicate the maximum explosive content per cap.(b) Toy pistols, toy cannons, toy canes, toy trick noise makers, and toy guns of a type approved by the director of the department of state police in which paper caps as described in subsection (a) are used and which are so constructed that the hand cannot come Into contact with the cap when in place for the explosion and which are not designed to break apart or be separated so as to form a missile by the explosion.(c) Sparklers containing not more than .0125 pounds of burning portion per sparkler.(d) Flitter sparklers in paper tubes not exceeding 1/8 inch in diameter, cone fountains, cyclinder fountains.: (e) Toy snakes not containing mercury, if packed in cardboard boxes with not more than 12 pieces per box for retail sale and if the manufacturer's name and the quantity contained in each box are printed on the box; and toy smoke devices. .(f) Possession, transportation, sale or use of signal flares of a type approved by the department of state police, blank cartridges, or blank cartridge pistols specifically for a show or theatre, for the training or exhibiting of dogs, for signal purposes in athletic sports, for use by military organizations, and all items described in Section 2 used by railroads fSf emergency signal purposes.(g) Other Class C fireworks, except as limited above. ~SECTION 4. Permit for Use of Fireworks, Application, Purposefor Use, Age Limitation..(a) The Village Council, upon application in writing, on forms provided by the director of the department of state police, may grant a permit for the use of fireworks otherwise prohibited by this ordinance within rth© 'Village, manufactured, for .outdoor pest control )or agricultural purposes, or for public display by municipalities, fair associations, amusement parks or other organizations or groups of individuals approved by the Village Council, if the applicable provisions of this ordinance are complied with. The permits stall be on forms provided by the director of the department of state police. After a permit has been gr anted, sales, possession or transportation of fireworks for the purposes described in the permit only may.be made. A permit generated under this ordinance shall not be transferable, nor shall a permit be issued to a person under the age of eighteen (18) years.{b) The Village Council, upon application in writing, may grant a permit, on forms provided by the director of the department of state police, to a resident dealer or jobber to have in his possession within the Village, fireworks otherwise prohibited for sale only to holders of permits as provided by in this section. A permit granted under this subsection is not transferable, nor shall a permit be Issued to a person under the age of eighteen (18) years.(c) Before a permit for a pyrotechnic display is issued, the person, firm, or corporation making application therefor shall furnish proof of financial responsibility by a bond or insurance in an amount deemed necessary by the Village Council to satisfy claims for damages to property or personal injuries arising out of an act or omission on the part of the person, firm, or corporation, or an agent or employee thereof, in the amount, character, and form the Council determines necessary for the protection of the public, which shall also carry the Village of Chelsea, its agents, and employees, and its council as insured parties.(d) A permit shall not be issued under this ordinance to a nonresident person, firm, or corporation for conduct of a pyrotechnic display in this state until the person, firm or corporation has appointed in writing a resident member of the bar of this state or a resident agent to be his legal representative upon which all process in an action or proceeding against him may be served.(e) The Village Council shall .*ule on the competency and qualifications of operators or pyrotechnic displays, as the operator has furnished in his application form, and on the time, place, and safety aspects of the displays before granting permits.(f) The use of class B fireworks shall be subject to this section.SECTION 5. Penalty. Each and every person convicted of a violation of any provision of this ordinance stall be punished by a fine of not more than FIVE HUNDRED ($500.00) DOLLARS, by imprisonment for not more than ninety (90) days, or by both, or any portion of such fine and imprisonment, together with the costs of prosecution.SECTION 6. Severability. If any portion of this ordinance is for any reason held to be invalid, such invalidity shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of the ordinance.SECTION 7. Repeal. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in con- flit herewith are hereby repealed, to wit: Ordinance No. 23, adopted March 20, 1911, Sale and Use of Fireworks, Village of Chelsea, Michigan is hereby repealed.
SECTION 8. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect and be in full force thirty (30) days after adoption.Dated: October 6,1986

Jerry Satterthwaite, Village President „ Ltf ,  ̂ L Evelyn Rosentreter, Village Clerk.Published: October 15, 1986.

ORDINANCE NO. 99
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
Regular Meeting of the

DEXTER TOWNSHIP BOARD
Will Bo Hold

TUESDAY, OCT. 21, 1986-7:30  p.m.
at DEXTER TOWNSHIP HALL

6880 Doxtor-Pincknoy Pd.. Doxtor, Mich.
DISCUSSION ITEMS:1) Wandering Hills Subdivision.2) Insurance coverage.

WILLIAM EISENBEISER Doxtor Township Clerk
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G a r d e n  G u i d e l i n e s

★  It s I* all. . . Tina* To Plant Spring lUilbs ,

C h e l s e a  V i l l a g e  
C o u n c i l  P r o c e e d i n g s

The Chelseo Standard, Wednesday, October 15, 1986

C h e ls e a  V il la g e  C o u n c il  P r o c e e d in g s

There is no more welcome sitfht towards the end of u cold winter than to see the very first crocus • peeking its head above the ' ground, signaling that spring is almost here. Of course, to enjoy those beautiful spring flowers such as crocus,, tulips, daffodils and hyacinth, now is the time to ' plant the bulbs." Gardeners have been planting ■ bulbs for years, but experiment̂ '’ lion with different landscape designs using bulbs has increased and become more commonplace ’ in the last few years. Instead of / panting bulbs singly or in a !1 straight row, they are often plant- ’■ ed in drifts. This creates un illusion of spaciousness and of ' naturalization. Groups of bulbs ' may be staggered back and forth '> so that their colors flow into each ‘ other. For example, the soft rose color of a Darwin tulip like “Pink '■ Supreme” could be woven into the intense maroon black of Darwin “Queen of the Night."For another kind of effect, masses of small, daisy-like ” Anemone blanda as ground cover make early tulips such as Kauf- ’ mannianas appear to be floating.To achieve these effects, make ' sure the bulbs you plant together ’ bloom at the same time.Evergreens, flowering bushes, trees and ground covers are lovely neutral backdrops that make colorful bulb flowers stand out. These areas between shrubs, trees and ground covers provide excellent places for naturalizing " bulbs. The hardiest bulbs for ’ naturalizing are daffodils, crocuses, muscari, scilla and certain types of tulips such

and
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Grcigii, Kaufmanniana Fosterana.You may abandon all rules for spacing and simply scatter a bunch of one variety of bulb. Then scatter several bulbs of another variety beside them. Plant them where they will happen to full. Next spring, they will appear to have sprouted purely by chance, just like wildflowers.For continuous color, bulbs that flower at different times can be interplanted. One group of flowers will be in full bloom just as the others are beginning to bud. Therefore, you have flowering bulbs blooming successively in one bed throughout the spring season. Interplanting is possible because bulbs need only a small growing space and have a short growth cycle.Annuals, perennials and wildflowers planted among bulbs add a lushness to your spring garden. As your bulb flowers fade, marigolds, petunias and zinnias can take over and camouflage unsightly exhausted bulb foliage.To plant your bulbs, condition the soil by loosening it to a depth of 10-12 inches and mix in bone meal. Dig a trench wide enough for your mass bulb planting. For smaller bulbs, you may even poke the ground with a stick to make a small hole. Place a pinch of bone meal in each small hole, and plant in broad sweeps. This makes it look as if nature had arranged them all.Most bulbs should be planted at a depth four times their diameter. Large bulbs should be set eight inches deep and six apart. Bulbs smaller than one-quarter of an inch, such as crocuses, scilla and muscari, should be planted four inches deep and six inches apart. For warm climate zones, plant bulbs at a shallower depth—six inches lor large bulbs, three inches for small bulbs.It has been recommended that bulbs should be fertilized with 12-12-12 fertilizer when shoots appear in the spring. However, Dr. Paul V. Nelson of North Carolina University has done research demonstrating that there is a greater.'"chance of success in growing tulips and daffodils as perennials if one follows a fertilization program using nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium in the fall at or after plant- uptime, followed by nitrogen six to eight weeks prior to bloom (late winter). A slow-release fertilizer may also be used once a year in the fall or just after planting.Whatever yoiir pleasure in landscape design, plant bulbs in the fall and reap the pleasures of a beautiful spring garden

inches £

HISTORICAL -  PATRIOTIC CALENDAR .
Compiled by the Americanism Department, Veterans of Foreign Wars Presented locally by VFW Post No. 4076 

9, 1871—Chicago fire destroyed 17,430 buildings, loss $196,000,000.1858—First overland mail. St. Louis to Son Francisco in 21 days.9, 1968—President approved sale of U.S. worplanes to Israel.1845—Annapolis Naval Academy opened.1913—President Wilson pressed Washington button to open Panama Canal.1492—Columbus discovered America.1870—Gen. Robert E. Lee, Commander-In-Chief of Confederate forces, died.1792—Cornerstone of White House laid by President George Washington.1644—William Penn, founder of Pennsylvania, born in London, England.1912—Theodore Roosevelt shot in Milwaukee presidential campaign. Recovered.1949—11 Communists convicted in N.Y of plotted U.S. government overthrow.1951—State of war ended formally between U.S. .and Germany.
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September 16,1986 Regular Session.The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by President Satterthwaite,Present: President Satterthwaite, Clerk Rosentreter, Village Manager Weber, Assistant Village Manager Fahrner.Trustees Present: Steele, Radloff, Boham, Bentley, Merkel and Kanten.Others Present: Pat Schantz, Tina Kenney, Skip Wheeler, Charles Eder, Charles Ritter, Brian Hamilton, Police Chief MeDougall, J. R. Camithers, Rosie Eder, Joyce Schneider, Lloyd Schneider, Jackie Rogers, Superintendent of Public Utilities Hafner, Robert Burgess.Motion by Bentley, supported by Steele, to approve the minutes of the regular meeting of September 2, 1986 as submitted with one correction pending review with Mr. Porath regarding charge for refuse. Roll call: Ayes ail. Motion carried.Peter Fiintoft discussed the 14th district court renovation.Fire Chief Hankerd submitted the Fire department report for the month of August 1986,Regular meeting recessed at 7:50 p.m. for Zoning Board of Appeals meeting. Regular meeting resumed at 8:00 p.m.A Public Hearing was held on the request of the Chelsea United Way to place a banner across Main Street.Motion by Kanten, supported by Radloff, to authorize United Way to place a tanner across Main Street for the month of October 1986. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.Motion by Boham, supported by Bentley, to table the purchase of new ordinance books until the next budget year. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.Jackie Rogers from the Recreation Council requested more participation from Village Council representatives.Charles Ritter submitted a petitioiLsigned by residents living on Taylor, Pierce, South, Lincoln and Maywood Streets. The petition was a request to not extend Taylor Street.Tina Kenney asked why Jim Eder’s driveway was not replaced. Council announced Village workers will be starting sidewalks, etc., in a couple of weeks.Proposed Ordinance-Re: Sale, Use, Possession and Transportation of Fireworks was discussed. No action was taken at this time.Motion by Bentley, supported by Radloff, to not vary from our ordinance and not to enter into any cost sharing of the Cobb sewer connection on McKinley Street. Roll call: Ayes: Merkel, Steele, Bentley, Radloff, and Kanten. Abstain: Boham. Motion carried.Motion by Boham, supported by Kanten, to authorize Village Manager Weber to contact Mr. Porath for a written statement stating when the charge for refuse was started from each tenant at Porath’s apartments. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried, Bids were reviewed for equipment for a new dump truck as follows: Truck & Trailer Equipment-Lansing, $7,779.00; Schultz Equipment-lthaca, $7,965.00; Automotive Service Equipment-Jackson, $7,895.00.Motion by Radloff, supported by Merkel, to accept the bid from Schultz Equipment in the amount of $7,965.00. Roll call: Ayes: Radloff, Kanten, Merkel, Steele and Boham. Nayes: Bentley. Motion carried.Motion by Boham, supported by Steele, to approve the appointment of Feeney, T. Steele and J: Tobin to the Recreation Council. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.A discussion regarding Site Plan Review Agreement with Sylvan Township was held. It was the concensus of Council to draw a resolution for review.Motion by Radloff, supported by Merkel, to authorize the transfer of $78,300.00 from the General Fund to the Vehicle and Equipment Fund. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.Motion by Kanten, supported
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by Steele, to authorize the transfer of $10,880.21 from the Federal Revenue Sharing Funds to the General Fund. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.Motion by Merkel, supported by Bentley, to allow Dayspring Gifts to have one parking meter covered from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. on Saturday, October 4, 1986 and to have a calliope at said meter space. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.Motion by Merkel, supported by Radloff, to submit a letter to the Washtenaw County Health Department in behalf of Davidson Sales and Maintenance, requesting the Health Department to postpone forcing Davidson to connect to the Old US-12 sewer until an alternative solution can be found. Roil call: Ayes all. Motion carried.Motion by Radloff, supported by Boham, to erect signs on the east side of North Main Street in front of Chelsea Industries prohibiting riding bicycles on the sidewalk. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.Motion by Radloff, supported by Bentley, to authorize payment of bills as submitted. Roil call: Ayes all. Motion carried.Motion by Boham, supported by Steele, to adjourn. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.Evelyn Rosentreter, Village Clerk.
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS Minutes September 16,1S8S The meeting was called to order at 7:50 p.m. by Chairman Satterthwaite.Present: Chairman Satterthwaite, Secretary Rosentreter, Village Manager Weber, Assistant Village Manager Fahrner.Members Present: Steele, Radloff, Boham, Bentley, Merkel and Kanten.Others Present: Pat Schantz, Tina Kenney, Skip Wheeler, Charles Eder, Charles Ritter, Superintendent of Public Utilities Hafner, Police Chief MeDougall, Brian Hamilton, Rosie Eder, Joyce Schneider, Lloyd Schneider, Jackie Rogers, Robert Burgess, J. R. Car- ruthers.Motion by Merkel, supported by Kanten, to approve the minutes of the Zoning Board of Appeals meeting of September 2, 1986 as submitted. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.A Public Hearing was held on Application for Variance No. 86-04 filed by St. Barnabas Church to vary from the provisions of Section 5.2.2D (15.608). (set back requirements for signs) and Section 5.2.5B (15.625B) (Signs permitted in residential districts).RESOLUTIONRE: ZONING VAiUANCE GRANT WHEREAS, St. Barnabas Church has requested a variance from the provisions of Section 5.2.2 D and Section 5.2.5 B of Ordinance No. 79 (Zoning Ordinance), to erect a second identification sign in the required front yard of their property in a RS-2 SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT on a parcel of land described as follows:Commencing at the North Vi post of section, thence south 360 feet in the North and South Vi Line for place of beginning, thence south 456.15 feet in the North and South V* Line, thence north 89° 48’ west 105.8 feet, thence north. 89° 41* west 152.6 feet in the center of highway, tlience north 456.45 feet, thence easterly 258.35 feet to the place of beginning, being part of East Vs of northwest Vi Section 13 T2S, R3E 2.70 acres. (Tax Description Code No. 06-13-201-014)WHEREAS, the Zoning Board of Appeals has held a hearing, pursuant to Section 7.5,E. with no objections from area property owners and/or occupants of property; andBE IT RESOLVED, that this Zoning Board of Appeals grant to St. Barnabas Church a variance from the provisions of Ordinance No. 79, Section 5.2,5 B to allow a second identification sign, and from the provisions of Section 5.2.2 D to allow said sign to be erected in the required front yard, six (6) feet plus or minus from the front property Une of the above described property.Motion by Bentley, supported by Radloff, to adopt the above Resolution. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.Duties of the Zoning Board of Appeals was discussed with no action taken.Motion by Radloff, supported by Kanten, to adjourn. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.Meeting adjourned.Evelyn Rosentreter, Secretary.

During the Middle Ages, ha id-written newsletters kept groups of nobles and business firms Informed of recent events.

October 7,1986Regular Session.The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by President Satterthwaite.Present: President Satterthwaite, Clerk Rosentreter, Village Manager Weber and assistant Village Manager Fahrner.Trustees Present: Steele, Radloff, Merkel, Kanten, Boham and Bentley.Others Present: Civil Defense Director Schantz, Pat Schantz, Mark McKernan, Tina Kenney, Agnes Boyian, Chuck Eder, Treasurer Chapman, Police Chief MeDougall, Peter Fiintoft, John Popovich, Brian Hamilton, Superintendent of Public Utilities Hafner, Diana Newman and Mrs. Eder.Motion by Radloff, supported by Kanten, to approve the minutes of the regular meeting of September 16, 1986 as submitted. Roll call: Ayes ail. Motion carried.Fire Chief Hankerd submitted the Fire Department Report for the month of September 1986.Police Chief MeDougall submitted the Police Department Report for the month of September 1986.Motion by Merkel, supported by Bentley, to negotiate a con- ' tract with Frank Kornexl as Police Sergeant with one (1) year probation and salary at $23,500.00 for the first six (6) months as recommended by Police Chief MeDougall. Negotiations to include the Police Chief. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.Trustee Steele announced the new fire truck will be on display at the Open House of the Chelsea Fire Department scheduled for October 11.1986 from 2:00 to 4:00.Chuck Eder questioned the Council on handicap cuts in new sidewalks and curbs.RESOLUTIONBE IT RESOLVED, AND IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, that the Village Council of the Village of Chelsea does hereby adopt, approve and promulgate Ordinance No. 99, AN ORDINANCE TO PROHIBIT AND REGULATE THE SALE, USE, POSSESSION AND TRANSPORTATION OF FIREWORKS WITHIN THE VILLAGE OF CHELSEA, and the Clerk of said Village be and is -hereby directed to cause the same to be published in the Village of Chelsea, in The Chelsea Standard, -or any other paper of general circulation, and , otherwise record said instrument within the Book of Ordinances.Motion by Merkel, supported by Radloff, to adopt the above resolution as read. Roll call: Ayes all- Motion carried. Resolution adopted. (ORDINANCE NO. 99 ATTACHED TO THESE MINUTES AS APPENDIX A) RESOLUTIONBE IT RESOLVED, that this Village Council for the Village of Chelsea supports the plans of the Washtenaw County Board of Commissioners to expand and renovate the 14th District Court Building in Chelsea, Michigan, and finds that it is in the interest of the Village of Chelsea to support and pledge funds for this project with other interested townships in the Chelsea area; andBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Village Council intends to pledge tiie amount of $35,000.00 to be paid in seven (?) yearly installments of $>,000.00 to the County of Washtenaw in partial repayment for the renovation of the Courthouse building, and conditioned upon similar payments by the interested surrounding townships of lima, Dexter, Lyndon and Sylvan, and a committment by Washtenaw County to provide and maintain a full-service District Court in Chelsea for the use of village residents and contingent upon extending the reverter of the building for the benefit *»>' the Village and surrounding community. !Motion by Radloff, supported by Bentley, to adopt the above resolution as read. Roll call: Ayes—Bentley, Radloff, Kanten, Merkel, and Boham. Nays— Steele. Motion carried. Resolution adopted.Trustee Steele discussed the Municipal Employees' Retirement System Benefit Program. RESOLUTION FOR ADOPTION OF BENEFIT PROGRAM E AS PROVIDED BY ACT 427, P.A. 1984 WHEREAS, the Village of Chelsea is a participating municipality of the Michigan Municipal Employees' Retirement System, established by Act No. 135, Public Acts of 1945, as amended; andWHEREAS, Act 427, Public Acts of 1984 replaces Act No. 135, Public Acts of 1945, and Sec. 20 (1), Sec. 21 (1) and Sec. 22 (1) permit participating municipalities to adopt Benefit Programs E, E-l and E-2 respectively; now THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Village Council of the Village of Chelsea does hereby elect to adopt Benefit Program E, effective January 1,1987 for those retirants eligible to receive said benefit; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Village Clerk shall file a certified copy of this Resolution with the Michigan Municipal Employees' Retirement System within ten t 10) days after its adoption.Motion by Steele, supported by Boham, to adopt the above resolution as read. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried. Resolution adopted.Motion by Boham, supported by Bentley, to enter into a development agreement to share in the cost of sewer extension to ’ serve the property on the northeast corner of Sibley - and Werkner Roads if said property is attached to the Village. Roil call: Ayes all. Motion carried.Commercial tax abatement was discussed. No action was taken.Motion by Boham, supported by Steele, to have our current Blue Cross and Blue Shield Program converted to the Michigan Municipal League Cluster effective January 1, 1987. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.RESOLUTION RE: PURCHASEOFPROPERTYFOR WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT EXPANSION RESOLVED, that this Village Council herein authorizes and approves the purchase of the following described properties for and in consideration of $39,800.00 from Martin and Ann M. Merkel. Henry Jr. and Mary Merkel and Grace Hitchingham Goodrich: PARCEL “A”Commencing at the Southeast corner of Section 1, T2S, R3E, Sylvan Township, Washtenaw County, Michigan; thence NORTH 754.06 feet along the West line of Section 6, T2S, R4E, Lima Township, Washtenaw County, Michigan; thence N 89a 07’ 10” E 650.00 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence NORTH 630.01 feet; thence N 89° 07’ 10” E 340.01 feet; thence SOUTH 630.01 feet; thence S 89° 07’ 10” W 340.01 feet to the Point of Beginning. Being a part of the West Vi of the Southwest V* of Section 6, T2S, R4E, Lima Township, Washtenaw County, Michigan and containing 4.92 acres of land, more or less. Being subjects to easements and restriction or record, if any.PARCEL “B”Commencing at the Southeast corner of Section 1, T2S, R3E, Sylvan Township, Washtenaw County, Michigan; thence NORTH 754.06 feet along the West Une of Section 6, T2S, R4&, Lima Township, Washtenaw County, Michigan; thence N 89° 07’ 10” E 650.00 feet; tbence NORTH 630.01 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING: thence continuing NORTH 36.78 feet; thence N 25® 08’ 50” E 108.64 feet along the centerline of Lett's Creek; thence N 26* 05’ 10” 637.96 feet continuing along said centerline; thence SOUTH 729.99 feet; thence S 89° 07’ 10” W 340.01 feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING. Being a part of the West *4 of the Southwest ofSection 6, T2S, R4E, Lima Township, Washtenaw County, Michigan and containing 3.01 acres of land, more or less. Being subjects to . easements and restriction or record, if any.PARCEL “C”Commencing at the Southeast comer of Section 1, T2S, R3E, Sylvan Township, Washtenaw County, Michigan;. thence NORTH 754.06 feet along the West line of Section 6, T2S, R4E, Lima Township, Washtenaw County, Michigan to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence continuing NORTH 60.01 feet along said West line; thence N 89° 07’ 10” E 650.00 feet along an ex- isiting fence line; thence SOUTH 60.01 feet; thence S 89° 07’ 10” W 650.00 feet to the Point of Beginning. Being a part of the West Vz of the Southwest of Section 6, T2S, R4E, lima Township, Washtenaw County,.Michigan and containing 0.89 acres of land, more or less. Being subjects to easements and restriction or record, if any.SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING COVENANT AND CONDITIONS:Village oS Chelsea shall con

struct and maintain a three (3) to four (4) foot high berm on the south and east line of the parcels *‘A” and “C”. Said berm will be planted with three (3) to five (5) foot high pine trees at the top; spaced as necessary to provide sufficient room for growth. The trees shall be maintained by the Village of Chelsea and replaced as necessary. The berm and trees shall be completed when the new facilities are completed.The berm and tree planting shall be constructed also on the east line of parcel “B” two hundred (200) feet north of the facilities constructed on said parcel.Motion by Bentley, supported by Kanten, to adopt the foregoing resolution as read. Roll call: Ayes—Bentley, Radloff, Kanten, Steele and Boham. Nays—None. Abstain—Merkel. Motion carried. Resolution adopted.RESOLUTION RE: COLLECTION FEE ON UNPAID PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES RESOLVED, that pursuant to Act 3, P.A. of 1985, as amended, this Village Council, for the Village of Chelsea, Washtenaw County, Michigan does herein authorize the Chelsea Village Treasurer to collect a FOUR PERCENT (4%) collection fee on all unpaid personal property taxes, on and after October, 15 of this year and every year hereafter; andBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the collection fee above mentioned be deposited into the General Fund of the Village of Chelsea.Motion by Bentley, supported by Kanten, to adopt the above resolution as read. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried. Resolution adopted.Motion by Boham, supported by Bentley, to seek legal representation with Vamum, Riddering, Schmidt and Howlett in the U.S. EPA vs Martha C. Rose Chemical proceedings- Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.Motion by Boham, supported by Kanten, to authorize payment of bills as submitted. Roll call: Ayes all. Motion carried.Motion by Kanten, supported by Bentley, to adjourn. Roil call: Ayes all. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned.EVELYN ROSENTRETER, VILLAGE CLERK,VILLAGE OF CHELSEA.
According to many experts, plastic trash thrown into oceans may be as big a problem, if not bigger, than oil spills. International Wildlife magazine reports that non-bxodegrsdable plastic waste is killing up to one million seabirds, 100,000 sea mammals, and countless fish each year. Part of the problem is that seals, turtles, fish, and birds become entangled, and then die, in discarded fishing nets and strapping bands.
Be A  
■Winner 
I n  T he 
G am e O f 
L ife ...
B e  A  B lood  
D onor

l‘m Coach Bo Schcmbcchlcr of the University of Michigan . . . urging ail of you to be winners in the game of life . . . Donate Wood . . . Call your nearest Red Cross Donor Center to make an appointment.

+ American Red Cross
American Red Cross Blood Services Southeastern Michigan Region QJ3-4440

DEXTER TOWNSHIP 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

P U B L IC  H E A R IN G  
MONDAY, OCT. 20 , 1986

7:30 p.m.
DEXTER TOWNSHIP HALL6880 Dexter-Pinckney Rd.

AGENDA:1. Alvin Winkel, 9455 Anne St.. Pinckney.2. druce Gilbert. 9623 Winston. Pinckney.3. Charles Oavidge. 9450 Dexter-Pinckney Rd.4. Charles Lougren, 9520 Alice Hill, Dexter.5. John Fisher, 7425 Noah's landing, Gregory.
DEXTER TOWNSHIP 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
alllie Robertson, Chairman
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0  Church S er v ic e s
Assembly of (uni—

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOO The Rev Phil FarawtS. Pastor Every Sunday—9:45 a.m.-Sunday school.J5 00 a.m.-Worship service and Sunday school nursery far pre-schoolers.6.00 p.m.-Evening worship.Every Wednesday-7 ® p.m.—Christ's Ambâ adors. Bible study and prayer
Baptist—

GREGORY BAPTIST The Rev W Truman Cochran. Pastor Erery Sunday —9:45 am—Sunday school 11:00 a.m.-Monung worship.S:00 p.m.—Young people.7:M p.m.—Evening worship.Every Wednesday—7:00 p.m.-Youth group
fellowship baptistThe Rev. Larry Matas.The Rev. Rov Harbuuwn. pastors,sc-rossEvery Sunday—3:W p.m.—Worship service a: Hebekah Hall.

Catholic—
ST MARYThe Rev Fr. David Philip Duwas. ?a.«ar Every Sunday —8.-® am—Mass.I0:W am—Mass.12:00 noco-Mass.Every Saturday —12,:W noon-1 <S pm 6:®pm.— Mass.

Christian Scientist—
FIRST CHURCH OF CHR2FT SCTFNTI ISC Washtenaw Are . .Arc ArPor Every Sunday—50-30 s.m_—Sssusy sawol ■ammi »

i'hurrh of ( hrist—
. AfcusKA. T>ear Every xaap-*• 3t a.m —Bisk cisasKSk al ages.:r » « , -Warstuy 9sma Nurses1* x̂ ttHame£■•* tins; —Worsfur sima 7**791=7craflaSit-

E»ej- Wecsnesoai'—7 -K z.m —SiWr jiames. a£ ase&Feat ant Thrt Tassdz' « way =&asto— e.m —Ladies- eisss.
zl—

OreeSy across irac the Fasgrecsds • The Hire Fr Jerroid F. Seaamoct. O-S P. 4̂ O0C or 475-3270
TmEE lapse—Acolytes.
3£-BC ia —Wurstup servset.If.06 am — Fucnanst Bciy Cocuncm- xc . Srs* ttoro and fifth Sundays.K!:3S am—Sgartusg Prayer, second and fourth Soasys 5o2y CcEsncmon available iinoriattiy fetJowag sere-ice •10:30 am. —Chech sciwoL K-12.II.-00 am —Family coffee hour.11.00 a.m —First Sunday of the month. pot-iiaA dinner.Nursery available tor all services.

tree Methodist—
CHELSEA FREE METHODIST 7SS5 Werfcner Rd.Mearl Bradley. Pastor Wednesday, Oct. IS—• 7.00 am—Mid-week service.Saturday. Oa. IS—Bible quiz cotBpeiitwn. Jackson FMC. Sunday. Oct. 19—9 45 3..-R-—Sunday school 11:® a.m.—Morning worship.S:0O pm — J.C. CommccwealLh.Mondav. Oct. 20—7 30 pm.—Bibie .study for working

Tuesday. Oct. 21 —9:30 a.m.—Ladies Bible study Wednesday. Oct- 22—9:30 am—Ladies Bible study 7:00 p.m. -Mid-week service.Luthe
FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN The Rev. Mark Porinsty. Pastor Wednesday. Oct. la—3:00 p.m. -Voters.Thursday, Oct. 16—5:-10-a p.m —Lutheran Girl Pioneers. Friday. Oct. 17—LWMS rally at Flat Rock.Sunday. Oct. 19—9:00 a.m—Worship with Lord's Supper Sermon on church/staie relations.Monday. Oct 20—7-30 p.m —Ladies .Aid.Tuesday. Oct. 21—S-8-C0 p.m.—Confirmation classes.

our savior Lutheran1515 S. Mam. Chelsea The Rev. Franklin H. Giebei Pastor

SO-® a m —Worship with Holy Commun- >n firs:, third and fifth Sundays.S:30 p.m.—Confirmation class.3-20 p m. -inquirers class, ivery Thursday—1:® p.m. -Weekday Bible class.
ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN12501 Riethmilier Rd. Grass t̂ ke The Rev And,- PastorEvery Sun-lav -9.® a.m.—Siida. -cn »,i 10 10 a n, -Divine services

ion’:30 p.m. — AAI. annual meeting.Monday. Oct 20—7.30 p.m -Adult Bible study at Stirle's. Topic. "Living with Other,."Tuesday. Oct 21-8:® p m —Board of Elders.
TRINITY LUTHERAN 5758 M-36, three miles east of Gregory William J. Trosien. Pastor

B.® a.m.-Worship service 9:30 a m.-Sunday and Bible school. 10:45 a m —Worship service.

HOI*: LUTHERAN Comer of Fletcher and Waten Hi!The Rev John R. Moms. Pastor Saturday. Oct-18 -9 » a.m .-Eighth grade VI.Sunday. Oct. 19~22nd Sunday after 
PwterusL•> ® a m. -Sunday school. Classes for all auev. ’Jure vears through adult, t Oil a m. -Couples/singles class.;i>-15 a.m —Worship. Visitor Sunday ".2 ® noun - All church pel-luck and LL

CHELSEA FULL iTOSPEL 11452 Jackson Rd. • Lima Twp Hall i The Rev Chuck Clemons. Pastor Every Sunday —10.® a.m. —Sunday school.51 ® a.m --Menung worship
Every Wednesday -7 M p m. - Mid-week prayer and Bible studv

2-5 ®p.m -HR conferenci convention at King of Kings Lutheran in Ann .A.-por Tucsd.iv. Oct. 14—!■) ® a m. -Activity/sewmg day resumes. I tW p m. -Jayroikers 7 15 p m.’-Senior Choir

COVENANT 50 N Freer Rd at US-12 pastor Ron Snicenge Every Sunday —9:® a.m. — Church vchool.10 » a.m —Worship service. Communion first Sunday of each month.Every Wednesday —L® p.m.—Bibie study at parsonage
Methodist
SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST 33a Notlen Rd.Donald Wooliun. Pastor Eterv Sunday —■? ® s.m. -Church school.•0 ® a.m--Morning worship.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST Rtrks and Temturral Hd>.The Rev Larry Nichols and The Rev. David Goidcoith. Pastors Ev ery Sunday —M ® a.m —Sunday school L 15 a.m.—Worship semce.

TMM.ANUEL BIBLE 145 E. Summit St.Ron Clark. Pastor Every Sunday—9-45 ami.-Sunday school, nursery provided.11.® a.m. — Morning warship, nursery provided.o.® p.m. -Evening worship.Every Wednesday —7 W p.m.—Family hour, prayer meeting and Bible study.

J. C. COMMONWEALTH will be performing aft Chelsea Free Methodist church, 76B Werkner Rd.. Cfceisea on Son day, Oct. 19, aft 6 p.m. The public Is invited to share in this unique and vibrant ministry. A nursery will be provided. For more information, please call 475-1391 (313).

WATERLOO VILLAGE UNITED WS7TBGOIS7 HU Washmctoo St Rev Larry Nichols and The Rav. David Goidsmtis. Pastors Every Sunday —'.a-« a a.—Sunday schooL 11 Is a.3i.—Worahip aemet-

MT HOPE BIBLE 12884 Tnst Rd.. Grass Uke The Rev Ken Btlsbwrew, Pastor Etut» Sunday—10.® a.m.—Sunday school 11 ® iktn.—Morning worship. a.M pm —Evening service Every Wednesday —7:® p.m.—Bibie study

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 128 Park SLThe R»% _t Jerry Parker. Pastor Ŵft&isiav Oct 75—* » j  — —Sarah Circle meets m the Ld- Kxsi the EdacaUon Budding.3.3f pm -rTxise Clxw S-» am—Girrv Choc f.« zm-CaroLera.X p.m-rwasbc* Fungers.Is am — Tr.brJtabulatom 5.35 pm. —Cbancei Cter.
?.X p.m—Pray-r Group meets si dse
' ® am.—Metaonais Cstanattec meets m Sam 5.7 3Bpm-~JSt*fr Group meets in die ana scfsxi aiaei.Froiay. Oft. 17—7.® pm,-Rehearsal for die waddme of Cciletn Sag and T>5d Otto.Sahirsay. Ocn 18—3: ® p.m.—Hag-Otto wedding.Sioday. Dct IS—8:15 3-itl —Crib Nursery opess.8:30 a.m.—Wwship service.8:» tin-rjgirtinwgt Dae for ail preschoolers9;®a_m—Kindergarten, first, and second graders leave worship service for iheir enrichment mmeS 3S un.—Fedcwstep tune 9:45-19:45 ama-Cburds school classes far everyone.U:Wajn.—Wortop serrice.1L® a.m.—Enrichment time ix children two and older through kindergarten 11-30 a.m.— First and second graders leave worship service for enrichment time upstairs. Education Budding.12:® noon—Fellowship time.12:© p.m.—Crib Nursery doses.Monday. Oct. 20—5-30 pj».— Posmve Images course is the Lateral Room.7:® pen.—Board of Trustees meet in Room 5.Tuesday. Oct. 21—7:30 pjrt—Weaisyaa Circle meets is the large room upstaua. in the Education

NORTH SH.4HDN BIBLE Sylvan and Washbunse Rds.The Rev Timothy E. Booth. Pastor Every Sunday—111:® am.—Sunday school.11:® a m. -Warship service  ̂ 5.® pun. -Senior High Youth meeting" Youth choir.7:® pun.—Evening worship service; nursery available. Ail services interpreted for the deaf.Every Wednesday —7-09 pm.—Bibie study and prayer meetmg. nursery available. Bus transportation available- 428-7272.

Missionary Coming to 
Christian Fellowship
Missionary Howard Moore will be coming to the Chelsea Christian Fellowship, 337 Wilkinson St for special services aft 7 pjn. Wednesday evening Oct. !&. He will be bringing a new Wyclifie film.Moore has served with the Jungle Aviation and Radio Service and has worked with Wycliffe Bible translators for a number of years.

Revival Service Set at 
Christian Fellowship
The Rev. Curtis McClain will be holding special services at Chelsea Christian Fellowship beginning Sunday morning, Oct 19 at 10:50 a.m. and at 6 pjn. Monday through Thursday evenings at 7 p.m.There will be special singing, worfcship and preaching. There will be a time of prayer in each service.

A NEW SIGN, made of limestone, has been erected in front of St Barnabas Episcopal church at 20500 Old US-12. The village had to grant special permission for the sign because it was technically in violation of the village's sign ordinances.

Parent-Teacher 
Conferences Slated  
In Novem ber

Don’t forget to renew your Chelsea Standard subscription!

HAH MARY.
full of Grace, the Lord is with Thee. BJcssed art Thou amongst women and Blessed is the Fruit of the Womb Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother of God, Pray for us sinners, now and at the hour of our death. Amen. *

-a Rose for Mary millie warner

Presbvterion —
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN UfEidiilaJohn Marvin. Pastor Every Sunday—1LW a-m.—Worship service.

Lnited Church of Christ— 
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND REFORMED Freedom Township The Rev. Roman A. Reiseck. Pastor Every Sunday—M:00 ajn—Wtaatep service.

CONGREGATIONAL m East Middle Street The Rev. Jote Gibbon. Pastor Wednesday. Oct. IS—11:30 aju_—Association ClBSer Group. 7:05 pun.—Parent Support Group. Thursday. Oct is—7:09 aun.—Choir rehearsal Friday. Get. IT—5:3} pun.—Fall AssociaDoa meeting i Grand Ledgc.Sastrdar. Oct. 18—Holy Day of St Luke 9:® a.m —Fall Association meeting cm

Parent-teacher conferences will be held at all schools. North, South. Beach and the high school, from 3:30 p.m. until 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 13.Parent? win be contacted by school officials who will set up individual parent conferences.School will be dismissed early on Friday, Nov. 14th: elementary schools will be dismissed at 11, Beach at 11:10, and the high school at 11:15 a.m.

Sunday. Oci. IS—10:30 a.nL— Nursery for pre-schoolers. 10:30 a.ra.—Sunday school.18.-30 a.in —Worship seme-.U:30 a-m.—Coffee and fellowship gather-

7:30 p.m..—Finance Caecmdljee meets in Room 6.Wednesday. Oct 22—3:30 p̂ n.—Praise Chair.3.-3C pun.—Glory Choir.6:® p_m.—CaruHers.S:3Q pan.— Rainbow Ringers.7:® p.m.—Church Boy Scouts meet in Lxueral Room to earn their God and Church award.7-15 p.m.—Tintumatedators.8:05 p.m.—Chancel Choir.

pjn.—CocfirmaUco ctass.onsy, OcL 20--  V;7:30 p.tn.—Church Council.';
ST. JOHN'SRogers Corners. Waters and Fletcher Rds.The Rev. Theodore Wimmler. Pastor Every Sunday—10:30 a.m.—Worship service. Sunday school.

ST. PAULTbe Rct. Erwin R. Koch. E>astor Wednesday. Oct. 15—19-11:15 am. —Serendipity Group meets at home of Stiamn Seim.' 30 pjn —Chapel Choir.15 pan.—Youth Choir.30 pun.—Chancel Choir.Thursday. Oct. 16—S:W p.m.—Friendship Group pot-luck at church.7:30 pm.—Stewardship Department 7:30 pm.—Memorials and Trû s. Friday. Oct. 17—FaQ iAaaotmticn meeting at Grand Ledge. Saturday. Oct IB— EaBAssociatioameeJang continues. Confirmation retreat at church all dav. Sunday, Oct. 19—Homecnnung and 20th Antuversarv Sunday.
9:00am.—Church school classes, third grade through adult Nursery provided.10:30 am.—Church school dasses. 3-vear- oids dzrough second grade. Nursery provided.

METHODIST HOME CHAPEL Every Sunday—8:45 am. —Worship service.
NORTH LAKEUNITED METHODIST CHURCH Mil! North Territorial Road The Rev. Sondra Willobee, Pastor Every Sunday—1C:® am—Worship Service.11:00 a.m.—Fellowship hour. Sunday schooL

ST. JOHN'S EVANGEUCAL AND REFORMED FranciscoThe Re*/. Paul McKenna. Pastor Every Sunday—10:30 a.ra.—Sunday school and worship service.First Sunday of..every month—CosomitnioR.

e with10:30 am.-=Mocnmk woratna seme gust weaker. Dr. Warner Siebert 11:45 am—Anniversary pot-luck and program in fellowship hail Monday. Oct 20—Articles for November Courier are due today.Tuesday. Oct 21-7:30 p.m.—Church CouaeiL

U N A D ILLA  STORE
Suir.-THurs. 

Open 9:0010:00 ] A N D  D E L IStMCI 1973
Fri. A So!, Open 9:00-10:00

oldest n o n  m livdiostom county
Of DOWNTOWN UNADILLA

498-24009
OPIN AM TM> - 7 MTS

WE HAVE GROCERIES - BEER - WINE - LIQUOR - ICE CREAM - WOOD - FISHING NEEDS - GAS - OIL - A ITTtlE Of EVERYTHING
S u p p o r t  y o u r  loca l f a rm e r , 

Bray o u r  RIAL ico 
A  d a i r y  p ro d u c ts

■HUM'S
M U  IS  OPEN

MIBB -  HONUhMADS PIZZAS
ALWAYS-DIS SUDS, DREAD STICKS, PIZZA SUCKS 

SMALL STUFFED PIZZAS
DELI HOURS ARE FRI., SAT., & SUN. FROM 5 P.M. TILL CLOSING 

REGULAR, CHOCOLATE, SALAD & VEGETARIAN PIZZAS

REAL ICE CREAM - NEW HOME-MADE WAFFLE CONES HOT FUDGE SUNDAES (you can eat dish and all) 
IS FLA VOSS OF ICE CBKAM A PENNY CANDY

BETTY LYTTLE, Owner

Every Sunday—9:® ami.—Sunday school and Bible classes.

SHARON UNITED METHODIST Comer Pleasant tote HA, and M-S2 The Rev. Evans Beatiey. Pastor Every Sunday- 19:® am—Sunday schooL 11:® a.m.—Worship service.
Mormon —

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS 1330 Freer Rd.Wayne L. Wireecz. president
a. m.—Sacrament.

11:40 am— P

ST THOMAS LUTHERAN Ellsworth ar.d Haab Rds The Rev John Rtskc. Pastor Thursday.Oct IS-7 ® p m.-Young women's Bible study. Topic, ••prayer "3.® p.m. -Men's Bible study with St. Johns Topic. "I! Corinthians "Sunday. Oct. 19-
9:15 a m -Coffee and donuts.9- :i0 a in.-Sunday school and Bible classes.
10- 45 a.m—Worship with Holy Commun-

Non-Denomitiationul—
CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 337 Wilkinson St Erik Hansen. Pastor Every Sunday—10:® a.m.—Learning from God's word. 10:55 am—Morning worship, prayer, service, und Junior church-6-QO pm.—Bible instruction and fellowship.Every Monday—7:00 p.m.—Faith. Hope and Love, ‘women's ministry). Location to be announced.Every Second Tuesday-71® p.ra —Royal Ranger Christian Scouting.Every Wednesday—7:® p.m.—Bible study and prayer forspecial needs.

CHELSEA CHRISTIAN MEN'S FELLOWSHIP PRAYER BREAKFAST Chelsea Hospital Cafeteria Second Saturday Each Month—8:® a.m.-Breakfast 8:30-10:® am-Program.

CHELSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY Every Sunday-10:® a.m.—Morning service. Chelsea Community Hospital Cafeteria.

HRST CONGREGATIONAL O M tO I
121 E. Middle St.

C R A FT  & B A K E  S A L E  
F R ID A Y . O C T . 2 4

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
LUNCHEON; 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

SOUP — SALADS — DESSERTS
(Raffle Ticket* available at Church Office)

'tt
Ticket* avoiloble at Church office.SALE SPONSORED BY WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIPJ

CR IM E
SHOULD BE EVERYONE'S CONCERN
AS CRIME IS MOVING OUT INTO WASHTENAW COUNTY 

LET'S LOOK AT THE RECORD:

D O N  SH E L T O N  is co ncerned
SUPPORTS ANTI-CAR THEFT LEGISLATION 
SUPPORTS FUNDING OUR STATE POLICE 
HAS STARTED PROGRAMS WHILE MAYOR OF 
SALINE TO COMBAT SUBSTANCE ABUSE BY 
OUR YOUNG PEOPLE
SUPPORTS BUILDING MORE.PRISON’S TO 
HOUSE DANGEROUS CRIMINALS.
HAS THE SUPPORT OF POLICE GROUPS, 
INCLUDING THE POLICE OFFICERS 
ASSOCIATION OF MICHIGAN AND THE 
FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE.

M ARGARET O'CONNOR is apparently not

• VOTED AGAINST ANTI-CAR THEFT LEGISLATION
• VOTED AGAINST FUNDING OUR STATE POLICE
• VOTED AGAINST STATE SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAMS
• VOTED AGAINST FUNDING FOR MORE PRISONS

DOES NOT SUPPORT FUNDING THE POLICE SO THEY DO 
NOT SUPPORT HER.

W E  N E E D  A C T I O N  O N  C R I M E  -  W E  N E E D

D O N  S H E L T O N
FOR 52ND DISTRICT STATE REPRESENTATIVE

D O N  G E T S  T H IN G S  D O N E

PeW for by the flee* Don Shelton Committee. C. Vaughn. Tr*#*.. 100 S. Ann Arbor St.. Sa/ma, Mi 40179



u m a n e  S o c ie ty  W in s  

a d o n a i  A d o p t io n  A w a r d
Pets art* Wonderful 1PAW1 mncil haa presented a spenal ,000 cash award lo the Humane eiety of Huron Valley (HSHV i recognition of the Ann Arbor umane society’s creation of the :.st over-all program t.o increase t adoptions. The announcement as made Wednesday, Oct. it at.annual American Humane 3Sociation conference in enver.The PAW Shelter Awards pro* ram was developed to recognize umane societies ami animal he Iters that create outstanding ommunity relations programs, wards are presented annually o organizations that develop ef- ective programs in humane ducafcion, fund-raising, olunteer recruitment, pet adoption and community image building. This year, a special J5.0Q0 cash award was created to honor an outstanding program that increased adoptions while lowering or maintaining the number of adopted pets returned to the shelter.The KSHV's Winning ProgramThe HSHV’s Comprehensive Adoption Program was created when shelter personnel realized that their traditional preadoption screening and education methods were not effective. To combat a 4? percent recidivism rate, the humane society strove to revise its guidelines and policies by being more flexible and positive toward potential adopters.First, humane society personnel adopted a new attitude based on three major assumptions: —Loving and responsible pet owners aren’t born, they’re educated.—Once a person decides to get a pet, they're likely to get one somewhere else if denied at the shelter. It's preferable to try to pair each interested person with a compatible pet under the supervision of a reputable humane society.—A person who takes the time to come to the shelter to adopt a pet when so many are available for free is predisposed to doing the best thing foe the animal. These people deserve every consideration.Working under these assumptions, the HSHV prepared a list of ambitious but attainable goals. The shelter’s staff aimed to: lace as many pets as possible wî jrgsponsible. owners; help . prospective owners choose’W peif' that fits their lifestyle; promote the shelter's many educational programs; upgrade the image of animal shelters and the pets they care for; and help to solve the- pet over-population problem within their area.Steps to Success1. Adoption Discussions: to overcome the “stigma” of the adoption screening process, the traditional ’’interview" was replaced with a more informal discussion between the adoption counselor and potential pet owner.Counselors adopt a friendly, personable attitude and talk with people about what it is they want from a pet. They ther; offer advice about what kind of pet would best meet the adopter’s needs.Shelter workers learned quickly that friendly discussions enable them to learn more about potential adopters and, thus, make better—and more successful-matches with available animals.2. Finding Homes for AU Kinds ol Pets: Many shelters immediately discount old or handicapped animals as potential pets. By doing so, they may be missing out on a chance to find good homes for such animals, while generating some good will in the community.Rather than limiting adoptable pets to just the young and "attractive” ones, the HSHV

regularly adopts out handicapped or older pets to w«JJ-ch(/Mt*n owners. This policy enables more people to adopt loving, unique pets, especially those who cannot care for a rambunctious young annual.The policy has been well- received by Uie staff, volunteers and the community. In fact, many of the HSHV’s successful fund-raising appeals have featured their work to adopt out "special” pets.3. Pet Care Series: A series of free monthly dog training and care clinics are held for the general public. Clinics include information on cat behavior, care of small pets and a grooming clinic.4. Alternative Placement: Some adoptable pets are placed in homes via other animal- related organizations. The HSHV has placed dogs with their area Leader-Dog programs and the group that trains hearing dogs for the deaf. HSHV also works in cooperation with a purebred club, which often finds homes for specific breeds of dogs.5. Cat Satellites: Local veterinarians foster one kitten in their clinics until it's adopted by a client.6. Educational Mailers/ Newsletters: Newsletters are sent to approximately 5,000 community residents informing them of the adoption program and other shelter services.7. Pet of the Week/Radio Shows: Twice a week, a local radio station broadcasts news of a few of the available pets at the shelter. Each week a local newspaper features a “pet of the week/' As a result, the shelter is regularly promoted as a good place to adopt a healthy, happy pet. (Featured pets are usually adopted, too.)Objectives MetThe HSHV’s comprehensive adoption program has been highly successful. Adoptions are markedly up and its recidivism rate is steady at a low eight percent. The shelter attributes the low return rate to the shelter to their heightened eEforts to “match” pets to people.The shelter is also making great strides toward combating the pet over-population in the Ann Arbor area. The HSHV boasts a remarkable-95 percent sterilization rate, due largely to their mandatory sterilization policy and gbodcoiinscling. ;The BSHV's genuine willingness to help new adopters with their pets has won high praise from, the community. Adoption counselors routinely follow-up with new pet owners to make sure everything is going smoothly. If a problem arises, the counselor keeps in touch with the adopter until the problem is solved.The shelter reports that memberships have doubled and critical “letters to the editor” have been replaced by letters of appreciation.To help other humane societies achieve equally outstanding results, the HSHV offers these helpful tips:—A positive attitude is wbat it takes to make this program work. This program is virtually cost-free.—Avoid the temptation to say “Our policy is... ” Strive for personal interaction with members of your community by taking the time to inform them of why the shelter has adopted a particular policy. That will help gain their support for the shelter’s responsible view.—Make sure business hours are convenient to working people.—Be enthusiastic about every adoption. Adopters need to know you care and that you’ll be there if they need help.—Be flexible. Remember that good pet owners aren’t born, they're made 1'
LUNCHEON SPECIAL

FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER
CROCK OF SO UP OR CHILI 

A SALAD BAR - *3.5©
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL~Food to take out for lunches

DINNER SPECIALDofJy. from S;30 »Hf?
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY.......at a Spatial PrlcaFRIDAY.................. Bar-B-Q Country Stylo Rib*SATURDAY..........Prime Rib (above average cut)

SUNDAY. OCT. 19—2 p.m. till?
STEAK SPECIAL 1

TOP SPORTS EVENTS on BIG SCREEN TV
LIVE BAND FRIDAY A SATURDAY

‘CATERINO • Wedding - Graduation - Business Meetings

WOLVERINE
Food & Spirits

W. Old MS-12 A M-S2 
Chelsea
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w a v e  r e 9 u ' a r
c £ e c K - u P * - American Heart

Association j

THE ROSIER PLAYERS, an old-time dramatic theatrical company originally formed In 1898, performed an original “rep” show at Sunday's Pioneer Days at the Waterloo Museum. The group is the only one of its type left in Michigan. The entire show, props and all, was given to Jacksou Community College in 1976 on the condition that the performances stay true to the originals. Above, the young men oq the right attempt to sell a magic elixir during one of their skits.

E ating D isorders
You may be surprised to learn that 10 percent of our population is affected by eating disorders. These incidents (not including obesity) are growing, and Anorexia Nervosa is the leader.
Anorexia Nervosa is primarily found in young women, although males constitute 5-10 percent of those affected. It is usually characterized by an intense fear of being fat along with a distorted image. The persons affected see themselves as being fat when in fact, they are extremely thin and malnourished. One contributing factor is social pressure and the current “thin is in” trend.Those with eating disorders can be recognized by some of the following:—Loss of 23-25 percent of ideal body weight;

-Cessation of menstruation in females;—Often uncontroiable eating behaviors such as eating binges followed by purging. This can include use of laxatives and diruetics. And, so metimes the person will just simply not eat at aU.A person suffering from an eating disorder needs a multi- disiplinary treatment approach. This will include individual/fami- Iv psychotherapy, group therapy and use of support groups.If vqu suspect a member of your family has an eating disorder. I urge you to contact your physician. There are many eating disorder clinics and treatment is available. Your doctor will be able to refer you.

HARVEST WEEK-END
CLIP COUPON

HARDY $19,  
MUMS * -

FALLIs The Time For Planting!
FALL
BULBSPUMPKINS

APPLES INDIAN CORN GOURDS
CIDER NAVY BEANS

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
NEW HOURS: 8 a.m. till dark every day.

O H  F A R M S14926 Bunker Hill Rd.. Stockbridge (517) 769-6772 
FARM BAKED DOUGHNUTS AND BREAD - ^ 7 ^

HAND-DIPPED ALL-STAR ICE CREAM

Subscribe today to The Staisdard You Read It First in The S tan d ard !

Vaadereook Lite 
201 Park Avenue 

Jackson, Michiqan 
NEWLY REMODELED!

3152 E. Michigan Ave 
Jackson, Michigan

1321 Spring Arbor Rd. 
Jackson, Michigan

1101 M-52 Highway 
Chelsea, Michigan

| SUN. MON. TUTS. WED. THL'A- nu.
\ OCT.

13 14 15 18 1? 18

18

AB EFFECTIVE: MON., OCT. 13 - SUN., OCT. 19, 1988

(313) 473-9014

CR1SCO

SHORTENING
REGULAR or BUTTER FLAVORED 
3 lb. can
LIM IT 1 ADDITIONAL PURCHASES ’2.

in-
PEANUT
BUTTER
CREAMY or CRUNCHY 28 6z. far 
LIM IT 1 ADDITIONAL 
PURCHASES ’2.2,9

R EG U LA R  or D IET

PEPSIo, PEPSI FREE, REGULAR o, DIET SLICE o, MOUNTAIN DEW I'
8 pack '/i liter bottles
LIM IT 2 - 8 packs ADDITIONAL
PURCHASES ’1.99 plus <J*po»ft

12.19 H

1

1 plus deposit
Vernors & AAW '■2-Jifer boMles $1 29 plus deposit
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H E A L T H  T O P I C S
U. of M. Fumily Practice Center ut Chelnea 

★  Blood Pressure Equipment Helps Keep Target Kate
By Unda Warren, R.N.High blood pressure- hypertension—is one of the most serious diseases in the United States. As many as 60 million Americans have high blood pressure. Of these, only one-third are well-controlled. Hypertension is not "nervous tension" as some people believe from the name, but stress is a predisposing factor.High blood pressure is a chronic elevation of pressure of the blood within arteries which increases a person’s risk of stroke, heart attack or kidney disease. In addition to stress, some of the factors which contribute to elevated blood pressure levels are: heredity, increased use of salt and high alcohol use.High blood pressure is . sometimes called the “silent killer” because it gives no warning signals. For this reason you should have your blood pressure checked regularly. Should you be diagnosed as having high blood pressure, then frequent monitoring is desirable.The goal for most hypertensives should be to keep blood pressures below 140/85. The purchase of home blood pressure equipment can inform a person when they are not within target range so they can take appropriate action to get back within their target range. Frequent reading helps prevent this disease from being silent.For an investment of 120 to $80 a person can purchase equipment and be taught to monitor blood pressure readings at home. A log with the dates and readings can be made and then brought to the periodic follow-up medical visits.All new equipment should be brought to the physicians’ office to test its accuracy against a mercury sphygmomanometer f blood pressure cuff). The person could then be taught how to take and record blood pressure correctly.Some people sense that their

Child’s Dental Care Should Start Early

r ; ;  ..

. ,.';v
-

r

This U the Ursl In it aeilt-s j< articles on health caro Upa for the entire family, developed In co-ĉ eration with the Washtenaw Daniel Society Incjtiwrvanca of Natiuui Dental Hygiene Week. Oct. Ml.
'Hie first si* years of a child's life are important in the development of strong permanent teeth and healthy gums, A child's teeth begin forming in early pregnancy, and good dental health care begins then.An expectant mother can help her baby have healthy teeth by following proper dental hygiene care for her own teeth: Brushing and flossing dally, eating a balanced diet, having regular dental examinations.From the moment the first teeth appear in a child’s mouth,

they are susceptible to decay, so dental hygiene habits must be established early.Washtenaw District Dental Hygienists Society offers these tips for helping your children develop good dental care habits: —When your child begins to teethe, clean the gums and teeth with a washcloth or gauze pad to remove any plaque (a sticky, colorless film ot t>actena that forms on everyone's teeth).—When your baby's first teeth have erupted, try cleaning them with a small, soft toothbrush. If your child resists the brush, continue with the doth. Go back to the brush when molars appear.—You can begin showing your child how to brush at an early

age. You will still need to do most of the brushing job yourself to ensure the teeth are cleaned properly. Your dental hygienist can demonstrate the proper brushing technique for you.—At age four or five, your child may be able to brush alone, under your supervision.—Check and replace your child's brushes often. Bent bristles don't remove plaque and can injure gums.—Begin taking your child to the dental office at an early age (before age four).
Please Notify Vs In Advance of Any Change in Address

LINDA WARREN, R.N.
blood pressure is elevated when they have a headache, experience warmth or dizziness or are upset. The validity of their perceptions can be tested with blood pressure readings. A relationship between elevated blood pressure and periods of stress or heavy salt usage can also be monitored.
After training in home blood pressure monitoring, the person should obtain serial blood pressure measurements. A determination can then be made of when an office call is needed. One isolated reading that is elevated is not a cause for concern.
Siblings and the children of hypertensive persons can also be easily screened at home since the blood pressure equipment is readily available. Remember, heredity is a factor.
As you can tell, home blood pressure monitoring can have several advantages for the person with hypertension.

Subscribed .The Chelsea Standard!

MICHIGAN LAW ENFORCEMENT TORCH RUN made Us way through Chelsea on the way to Ann Arbor last Friday morning. The Torch Run, which began in the upper peninsula, was for the benefit of the Special Olympics. The idea was to match a $25,000 pledge by Utile Caesar's Pizza.

P u b l i c  F o r u m  a t  W C C  

T o  D i s c u s s  A I D S  I s s u e s
Issues surrounding the AIDS epidemic will be discussed by a panel of experts during a community forum at Washtenaw Community College.The public is invited to attend this open discussion, sponsored by WCC’s Student Services Office. it will be held Oct. 29, at 7 p.m. in the College Theatre, ground Boor of the Liberal Arts and Sciences Building.The panel of experts includes: —Scott W. Walton, executive director of Wellness Network, Inc., which provides AIDS support and educational programs to metropolitan Detroit and Michigan. He is also co-founder and president of the Columbus, O., task force on AIDS, and co

founder and first president of the Ohio AIDS coalition.—Dr. Michael L. DeMars, member of the operating and executive commutes of Wellness Network, Inc. and a member of the Michigan Organization for Human Rights (MOHR) AIDS task force and AIDS advisory committee.—Michael Reaume, MA, LLP (limited license psychologist), a volunteer for Wellness Network, Inc. He counsels individuals and groups regarding issues related to people with AIDS, focusing on positive self image.The panel also will include an attorney and a representative from the clergy who have not been named at this time.

SENATOR LANA POLLACK 
ANSWERS TO 2 7 0 ,0 0 0  
POWERFUL LOBBYISTS...

RE-ELECT SENATOR LANA POLLACK 
VOTE NOVEMBER 4

Paid for by Comm, to Re-elect Lana Pollack. POS 6079, Ann Arbor

The W o lve rin e fT OTA u to /T ru c k  P la za

Offers Many Fall Specials
IN OUR RESTAURANT:

OUR WORLD FAM OUS
“ F U L L  L O A D ”

v ~ —
WAS $5.55 -  NOW $4.95

INCLUDES: 8 oz. Hamburger Steak 
4 Large Eggs 
Home Fries 
Toast and Coffee

We are currently looking to 
fill a couple of full-time posi
tions as

• CASHIERS
• COOKS
• WAITRESSES

Apply Anytime

OPEN 24 HOURS

1-94 at Baker Rd. 
Exit 167 
Dexter

"Michigan's finest
Auto/Jruck Plaza"

A l l  o f  O u r  
G a s o l i n e s  

A r e
1 0 0 %  G a s o l i n e  

w i t h
N O  A L C O H O L  

A D D I T I V E S

IN OUR TRAVEL STORE:
A  N e w  Sh ipm ent of

( ( h h  D O U B L E - H  B O O T S
V  The M akers of Quality Footw ear

M a n y  a l l - le a t h e r  s t y l e s  t o  c h o o s e  f r o m .

O n ly  *5 3 M pr.
FANTASTIC VALUEI

CR-20 M-DASH AM/FM CASE11E RADIO

and a pair of 6x9 Speakers
a l l  f o r  $ 0 0 9 5

O N L Y  * 9 w _________

N ew  C loth ing  A rr iv a ls  
For Fall & W in ter

G r e a t  S e le c t io n  o f

VESTS • JACKETS ■ HATS, etc.

L a r g e  D is p la y  o f

CB's-RADIOS-RADAR DETECTORS



A R E A  D E A T H S
E. LuVerne Conk

+
.1481 !>una Dr., Camarillo, Calif.
I Formerly of Chelsea)E. I/oVerne ’‘Woody” Conk, r.*1481 Ixwna Dr., Camarillo, <;alif -formerly of Chelsea, age 80, died Wednesday morning, Get. 8 at the .-Medical Center in Thousand ■•Oaks, Calif.*> He was bom May 81, I'JIG in Gregory, the son of Howard and •■•Prudence (Cooper) Conk.••* Mr. Conk was n former employee of Federal Screw Works for 43 years and a veteran of the U.S. Armed Services.He was married to Helen Keefer who preceded him in death in 1987. He then married *-Rita Bell and she survives. j2 Also surviving is a son, Vernon, £of Camarillo, Calif., grand- £ children and several nieces and $ nephews. He was preceded in 

2* death by two daughters, and two £ brothers.I* Services were held in Califor- t* nia and private burial was made J;• in Oak Grove Cemetery, Chelsea.Local arrangements were by •i Staffan-Mitchell Funeral Home.

Grass Lake 
Mini-Mail

and
Flea Market”3 blocks south of thy light"Fri.-Sat.,-$un.10 a.m. fill 6 p.m. year-roundThousand* of Hems from toys to tools to electronics

(517) 522-8810

Lena Koch1217 H.richer Kd.Chelseal/ifui Koch, 1217 Fletcher Kd., Chelsea, age 9D, died Saturday morning, Oct. 11, at the Evangelical Horne in Saline. She was born May 8,1891 in Freedom Township, Washtenaw county, the daughter of George and Caroline (Bollinger) Egler.On April 26, 1919 in Freedom township, she married Fred Koch and he preceded her in death on May 24, 1963.She was a life-long resident of the Chelsea area and was a member of St. Paul United Church of Christ. In addition, she was a member of the American legion Auxiliary of Dexter.Surviving is one son, Paul, of Chelsea; six grandchildren. Elaine Koch, Lois Foytsk, Bill Koch, Donna Koch, Mary Lou Koch and Lorraine Torrice; and six great-grandchildren.She was preceded in death by a son, Donald, on July 28,1982, and by five brothers and two sisters.Funeral services were held Tuesday, Oct. 14, from the Staffan-MitcheU Funeral Home with the Hev. Erwin R. Koch of St. Paul United Church of Christ officiating. Burial fgllowed in Oak Grove Cemetery, Chelsea.Expressions of sympathy may be made to St. Paul United Church of Christ.

H a s  2 7  R u n s  
In  S ep tem b er
Chelsea Fire Department had 27 runs in September, the same number as last year, according to the monthly report submitted to the village president by Chief Bud Hankerd.To date, the department has made three fewer runs than last year.Village of Chelsea accounted for 10 of the runs, followed by Sylvan township, five runs, Dexter and Lima townships, three runs each, Lyndon and Waterloo townships, and mutual aid, two runs each.Medical emergencies made up 

11 of the runs, and personal injury accidents, six.

Fire Dept. The Chelsea Standard. W ednesday, O ctober 15, 1986 2 j

HOUSE-SITTING
Professional pilot, father with 12-year-old 
daughter needs furnished home or apartment 
to house-set or rent during winter. Non-smoker, references.

CALL 426-3264

v v v w. . . . irv^nrv^
: i  S C H O O L  1,5j l LUNCH MEND

B A Z A A R  SPACE  
FOR RENT

S atu rd ay , Nov. 1
$10

Dexter United Methodist Church
769-7177

The father of all newsserv
ices was the General News Association of the City of New York, started in 1849.

L A R R Y  B R i Z A
is pleased to announce 
the opening of his new

W ATER CO N DITIO N IN G  
BUSINESS

at 5212 Jackson Rd., Ann Arbor
(Just east of Zesb Rd.)

Selling & Servicing 
BRASWELL WATER CONDITIONERS 

^WATER HEATERS - PRESSURE TANKS 
S e r v ic in g  A l l  M a k e s

S T A - P U R E
WATER CONDITIONING

Ph. 66 2-67005212 Jackson Rd. 
Ann Arbor

My thanks to Chelsea and the surrounding area for their trust and patronage in my position as manager of Kinetico. Fee! free to call me at any time.
—-Larry Srezo

CHELSEA FIRE DEPARTMENT OPEN HOUSE last Sunday featured a demonstration of Pittsfield township's 85-foot aerial ladder, Two Chelsea firemen are lowering themselves from the box at the top. There were many other informative and entertaining demonstrations at the annual event.

Open H ouse Set 
For U-M H ospital
University Hopsital and A. Alfred Taubman Health Care Center at the University of Michigan Medical Center will hold a free open house from noon to 4 p.m. Oct. 25-26.“Individuals and families arc invited to take a close-up look at one of the nation’s leading medical centers,” U-M Hospitals officials say. “It’s a unique op- portunity.for the public to explore the forefront oil medical science and, at the same time, learn more about their bodies and lheir health."Many departments have prepared demonstrations, including examples of the latest in diagnostic, treatment, rehabilitation and emergency services and equipment. Various research projects of the Medical Center will also be displayed. The tour will include demonstrations by the hospital’s futuristic “robo- carriers” performing their daily tasks.“This is the first opportunity to open our doors like this,” says John Turck, director of public and market relations. “This behind-the-scenes look will be both exciting and educational for people of all age?.” Turck adds

that Medical Center staff will be on hand to share their special expertise and explain the numerous hands-on exhibits and demonstrations.‘We’re also taking many steps to make this a convenient, enjoyable event,” he notes. Free parking and shuttle service will be provided for open house guests. All “tour” parking lots will be close to the hospital.“Free refreshments will be provided and there’ll be many fun-filled surprises. thrpgghmit̂ ,̂ uĉear w*flter. the tour,” Turt& sdys. “The tour' ~ " route has something in it for everyone and you can go through at your own pace. We hope people can take advantage of this special opportunity to visit our beautiful, state-of-the-art facilities and enjoy the exhibits.”Information regarding parking and shuttle service will be distributed on Oct. 20.

Weeks of Oct. 15-24Wednesday, Oct. 15—Chicken fried patty on bun, tater tots, carrot and celery stixs, ice cream, milk.Thursday, Oct 16—Crispy fish fillet, oven brown potatoes, cole slaw, bread and butter, crushed pineapple, iniik.Friday, Oct. 17—Cheese and sausage pizza, tossed salad with dressing, butterscotch pudding, fresh fruit, milk.Monday, Oct 20—Lemonade, steak-umm sandwich, potato chips, dill pickles, pear half, milk.Tuesday, Oct. 21—Beef goulash with cheese, buttered corn, bagelelte and butter, cake, milk.Wednesday, Oct 22—BBQ on bun, hash brown patty, vegetable sticks, applesauce, milk.Thursday, Oct 23—Hot turkey sandwich with gravy, buttered green beans, molded fruit salad, milk.Friday, Oct. 24—Cheese and sausage pizza, tossed salad with dressing, granola bar, fresh fruit, milk.
A meteorite explosion large enough to affect the global climate occurs in the earth’s atmosphere about once every 100,000 years, reports International Wildlife magazine. Should a meteorite larger than one-third of a mile in diameter hit the earth, it would send up a great cloud of debris that would alter the climate, possibly producing effects similar to those of a

s m m

LOOK
WHO'S
HIRE!

Snuggle , The 

Squeezable Little Bear 

From TV
NOW AVAILABLE AT:

STOCKBRIDGE
PH A R M A C Y

lOO S. Clinton 
Stockbridge, Mich. 49289

(517) 851-7575
Mon.-Sat.. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sun., dosed

CHELSEA
P H A R M A C Y

101 N. Main 
Chelsea, Mich. 48118

(313) 475-9103
Mon.-Sat.. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sun.. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

A son, Spencer Clifton, Monday, Sept. 29 to John and Anne Daniels of Cavanaugh Lake. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Daniels. Maternal grandmother is Mary Becker of Miami, Fla. Great-grandfather is Lee Ferguson and greatgrandmother is Mrs. Lois Palmer, both of Chebea.
A daughter, Ava Marie, Thursday, Oct. 9, to Mr. and Mrs. Juan Gasca of Torrance, Calif. Mrs. Gasca is the former Barbara Smith. Maternal grandparents are Marie Smith of Gregory and Marion and Carol Smith of Stockbridge. Great-grandmother is Marge J. Porter of Coshocton, 

O.

■pifSfHlmjCftto-
Con Y«e Believe ft?

I Print

<XXX3Si$B£feUA®D. B 
FILM  D EV EKM N G

Visit our Photo Counter 
today for full details!

For Your InspectionOur ’-‘QtO LOT” Is ALWAYS OPEN for you to browse (ovon after normal business hours). No salesmen, no fences — no-thalns — no blocked off driveways. Look them over, at your convenience, then come back during norma) business hours to make “YOUR •.BEST DEAL”.
Only minutes away. Located 'A Mile north off 1-94, Ixrt 159. Always a.great selection: Warranties me laded kith or availdbte on fliott vehicles.

Always over 40 to chooio from

. . . OVERSTOCKED . . .
1977 FORD LTD Wegon....................  5995
1979 VWRABBIT — front wheel drive........................  . . S1.45Q
197# THUNDERBIRD.......................................  *1.995
1978 MUSTANG.......................................................- S1.995
197# FORD LTD II, excellent transportation.................. 51,995
1980 MERCURY ZEPHYR 2 Z-7.......  ........................... 52.495
1981 CHEVCTTE, Automatic........ ............................... *2.495
1980 GRANADA 2-dr...\............................................52,495
1980 MERCURY Zephyr 4-dr..........................................52.795
1982 ESCORT 4-dr., automatic transmission..................S3.495.̂
1984 ESCORT. 2-dr., locally owned.......  .................. *3,680̂
1982 CHEY. Ŝ lCfr. . :•/...................................... S3;995*4
3978 LINCOLN TOWN CAR........... .............................. 53.995
1981 OLDS OMEGA 4-dr. Sport Mode!........................... *3.995
1983 BUICK SKYLARK. 2-dr. Just reduced......................$3,995
1981 CUTLASS CALAIS....... ....................................... *4.995
1981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX........................................ *4.995
1983 BUICK CENTURY.....  ............................. .......... *5.995
1983 FORD F-150 PICKUP............................................ *5.995
1983 CAMARO BSRLINETTA.........  .........  ................ S6.995
1985 MUSTANG...........  ............................ ............. S6.995
1984 CUTLASS CIERA.......................................... .........*7.995
1983 MERCURY Grand Marquis 4-dr....................... 1 . . . 58.49s
1985 MERC CAPRI........................................................$8,995
1984 LINCOLN CONTINENT!AL 30.000 miles.................*12.900

MERCURY
Home of the 48-ftr. money-bock guarantee 

and the guaranteed buy-back program.
OPEN: Mon. and Thurs 'til 8:30 p.m. 

Saturday 'til 12:30 p.m.
In Washtenaw County since April 15th. 1912

CHELSEA 475-1800

United VŴ y

If y o u  w e re  m issed  in o u r m a il cam p aig n  
a n d  w ou ld  lik e  to  c o n tr ib u te  to  th e  
C he lsea  U n ited  W ay Fund, p le a s e  fill o u t 
th e  coupon  b e lo w  an d  m ail b e fo re  O ct. 31

f°* UNITED WAY
P.O. Box 176 
Chelsea. Mich. 48118

N am e

A d d re ss .

Dem otion, _Q r P ledged Am ount

The ab o ve m essage sponsored  fo r the  U nited  W ay o f C h e lse a  b y:

<@> /"*C "aC H R S E A

C i t iz e n s l r u s t
G?EdT L4KE5 
F E JK d L iN J IN G i
Your Partner in Ufe.
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C anoeing M ichigan Is 
E xciting R ecrea tion
Canoersl Michigan has more of vvhat you need for vour sport than virtually any other state: Water and—lots of it. In fact with more than 11,000 inland lakes, and tens of thousands of miles of waterways, it's not difficult to understand why canoeing is one of the state's favorite recreational activities. In addition, Michigan cancers can head for the rivers year-round—including experts who canoe snow framed rivers in winter.But one of the best times for canoeing is now.
In autumn. Michigan's lakes and rivers cool more than IS million acres of. the state's forests, on- fire with flaming ambers, saffrons, auburns and brilliant scarlets. As summer cottagers' last laughter echoes through the woods, the quiet stillness of the lakes mirror nature's transformation. Cancers just barely break the stillness with the rhythmic splash of paddles and watch.the mirror linages of millions of leaves sparkling in the rippling water.
You don't even need your own canoe. Michigan's numerous canoe liveries service every canoeable waterway in the state and most of them will arrange for "put in and pick up." At least one livery. Michigan Canoe Outfitters in Cadillac, even offers, for a fee. to pitch your tent, cook your meals, instruct beginners, transport you to and from your car. and clean up after you.
In the Upper Peninsula, Northland Outfitters of Gernifa.sk offers trout fishing trips on the Manistique and Fox Rivers, excursions through the Seney National Wildlife Preserve, and canoe expeditions to Isle Royale National Park.Michigan's most famous river, the Au Sable, which flows gently past cedar-lined banks is perfect

fur longer trips. Annually, canoe racers from all over the world compete here on 240 twisting, non-stop miles from Grayling to Oscoda. Both of its branches are served by several canoe liveries that offer trips ranging from a few hours to two weeks.Catering to all skill levels, Michigan even has areas of hone st-Lo-goodness 'white water” for more skilled canoers and kayakers. Expert, recreational canoeists may want to try the Ocqueuc and Sturgeou Rivers at the tip of the Lower Peninsula, or the famuur Two-Hearted River in the Upper Peninsula. Tomahawk Trails Canoe livery in Indian River will send you down the Sturgeon or the easier Pigeon River into Mullet Lake.It is always wise to know what you're getting into . . . especially if it's a river. The 1980 Michigan Canoeing Directory, published by the Recreational Canoeing Association ’ RCA.), lists canoe liveries and descriptions of the rivers they service. Copies maybe obtained by writing either the Michigan Travel Bureau, P.O. Box 30220. Lansing 48900. or RCA, 5042 Scenic Drive. Honor 49040.

L io n ess  C lub  
S p o n so rin g  
H a u n te d  H ouse
Chelsea Lioness Club goblins and ghosts are busy working on preparations for a haunted house thev are sponsoring Oct. 30 and 31.The haunted house will be located at the United Methodist church on Park. St.. and will be open. Oct. 30 from 7 to 9 pan. and Oct. 31 from 7 to 10 p.m.Fun foe all ages will be at the Fun House for children ages 5 and under and at the Haunted House for the stronghearted at "The Haunted Night."

S c h o o l  B o a r d  N o te s

TALKING BOOK PRESENTED: On behalf of the Chelsea Lions. Club, members Dave Probaska, left, and Don Kvarnberg presented a special radio to Chelsea resident Jim Versailles who is recuperating at Cedar Knoll Nursing Home from an accident he sustained last winter. Versailles is

one of more than 1,300 blind, visually impaired* or reading-disabled persons served by WKAR Radio Talking Book, which is broadcast over, a subchannel of WKAR-FM at Michigan State University.

R a d io  Talking B ooks R eceiver  
P resen ted  to  Jim  J ersailles

HOLLAND’S  SPRIN G  
FLOWERING BULBS 
BRING YOU 
NATURE’S  MAGIC!
Plant imported Holland bulbs NOW and delight in the dazzling array of nature's magic next Spring... Crocus, Tulip. Daffodil. Hyacinth and many other fins quality bulbs.
• Easy-to-plant ■ Sure-to-bioom• Wide assortment available• Well help you select

OPEN*»-F, 9-5; Set., f-4

McCLEAR'S *SSSS?*
11362 Trist Rd., Gross Lake Ph. (317) 322-3177

Tdu 1-94 to Gnu Lake exit 150, Am 3 wto wife to THtt

Chelsea resident Jim Versailles, who is convalescing at Cedar Knoll Nursing Home, recently received a special radio through the efforts of the Chelsea Lions Club and Radio Talking Books, a reading service broadcast over a sub-channel of WKAR-FM at Michigan State University in East Lansing.Radio Talking Book is one of more titan 100 such radio reading services in the country that pro- : vide today's news and information to the blind, visually impaired, physically handicapped, and reading disabled.The service currently reaches over 1,300 individuals in an area 50-60 miles in radius, from East Lansing where - it broadcasts more than 90 hours a week. It is considered a private communications system and cannot be heard on a regular FM radio. Special pretuned radios are loaned, free . of charge to those who qualify. This program is made possible by more than 150 volunteer- readers who serve without pay. Reading in teams of two in. one- hour shifts, Radio Talking Book volunteers provide access to eight daily newspapers, including the Detroit News and Detroit Free Press, and 25 magazines such as Sports Illustrated. Readers Digest, PopularScience, U. S. News and World Report, Time, Ladies Home Journal, and National Geographic. In addition, over 26 best-selling novels are read each year.Information is also presented on health, social security, rehabilitation, gardening, consumer issues, as well as Sunday bible readings and interviews with volunteers and listeners.
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This durable bugging system, when combined 
with your powerful Wheel Horse riding equipment, eliminates 
the buck breaking chore ol raking and bagging And with 
every Wheel. Horse product, you gel the quality and reliability 
you expect at a puce you can uttord
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Radio Talking Book is a nonprofit organization made possible by gifts from Lions and Lioness Clubs of Michigan, individuals, businesses, foundations, and, other service dubs and churches.Contributions are tax- deductible and may be made to: WKAR Radio Talking Book, 283 Communication Arts Building,

Michigan State University, East Lansing 48824-1212.Further information may also be obtained from David Pro- haska by calling. 475-9342 or contacting Radio Talking Book at (517) 353-9124.Prohaska stated that there is a waiting list of over 100 persons due to a shortage of funds needed to purchase additional receivers.
D i s e a s e  F r e e  S e e d  

N e e d e d  f o r  W h e a t  C r o p
Fanners can get optimum wheat yields next summer by following planting date, fertilization and. disease control guidelines.“Most important of these is making sure the seed has been treated to prevent disease." says Larry Copeland, Michigan State University co-operatvq extension service agronomist. “Ideally, we would like to. see all growers plant certified :: seed that has already been treated for seed- borne diseases. But under no circumstances should growers plant untreated bin-run seed.", One of the greatest threats to wheat planted in Michigan is common bunt (stinking smutb If uncontrolled, it can ruin the crop.Because some farmers are not4 making sure all wheat seed is treated, smut is spreading throughout many parts of the state. Elevators impose substantial discounts for wheat contaminated with bunt.Wheat should be planted between Oct. 1 and Oct. 17. MSU research shows that wheat yields are highest when seeding, is done between Oct. 5 and Oct. 15.Planting between those dates will usually avoid damage by the Hessian fly and prevent development of barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV). whL t̂ransmitted by aphids. BYD\ cun easily reduce yields by 10 to 20 percent.There is still tune to soil test before planting. Fertilizer should be applied according to soil test recommendations. If soil testing is not possible, the county extension agricultural agent can make a general potassium and phosphate recommendation that is compatible with area soils and wheat production.
The most effective way to apply fertiziler in the full is to band it with a drill at planting. If broadcasting fertilizer, apply 25 percent more fertilizer than the soil test recommends.Wheat should not follow wheat in thecrop rotation because of the potential for carryover of root rot. Wheat can by planted after soybeans, navy beans or summer, fallow. Wheat should not follow

corn because herbicide residue can kill the seedlings.MSU agronomists recommend that wheat be planted- to a medium firm bed at the depth of Iks to 2 inches. The seed bed should be smooth and free of weeds andquackgrass Spray for broadleaf weeds when, the wheat crop is fully tillered, -Harvest wheat when moisture reaches or drops below 14 percent. If the moisture forecast is for a wet. harvest period, harvest wheat at 14 to ̂ .percent moisture and dry to. prevent sprouting.

Present at a regular meeting of the Chelsea Board of Education Monday, Oct. 6 were Oils, Gran, Comeau, Redding, Satterthwaite, C'herem, superintendent Van Meer, assistant superintendent Mills, principals Williams, Stieistra, Benedict, Wescott, special education director DeYoung, athletic director Reed, curriculum director Bissell, guests.Meeting called to order at 8 p.m. by President Dlls.Board approved the minutes of the Sept. 15-meeting.
President Art Dils recognized George Winans for the donation of an electric range and other services to Nancy Cooper’s students. Winans has been actively involved in many activities, including inscribing the trophies for Special Olympics. Dr. DeYoung accepted the certificate of appreciation on behalf of Nancy and indicated that appropriate recognition will take place in her classroom.
Teachers Jim Tallman and Cathy Opoka were present, to discuss, the upcoming, spelunking trip of the Outdoor Club, and to show slides of last year’s trip. This year’s trip will take place April 29 to May 2.
Assistant superintendent Mills reviewed the annual audit as prepared by the firm, of Curtis, Bailey, Exelby and. Sposito; the audit is a detailed one and all financial reporting matters were described accurately.
Secretary Anne Comeau apprised the board that the CEA has.- f ailed to approve the teacher evaluation instrument by a vote of 37-19 at its general membership meeting. The Board of Education, speaking to Bob Bullock, CEA president, indicated that, the board concluded, negotiations in a good-faith letter of understanding pertaining to the teacher evaluation, instrument, and that to just drop the issue could damage the future relationship between the Boardof Education and the CEA and the negotiating team. After much discussion, the board informed Bob Bullock it was their desire to take this back to the committee of teachers, board, members and administrators for further review, and. to; get a. proposal that would, be amicable to all., sides. The board would like this item to be placed on the Nov. 3 agenda.
Superintendent Van Meer Indicated that he is. reviewing with building administrators and

directors the matter of additional budget requests in the areas of supplies and capital outlay. He indicated that he will recommend an appropriation of approximately $25,000.
Assistant superintendent Mills discussed the advantages ami disadvantages of summer tax collection. This is an annudl review so that the board maV decide, prior to Jan. 1, whether Cb opt for a summer collection. Mills presented an eight-year review df the money borrowed, interest id- come, and interest costs. He indicated that with summer tax col- lection the district would probably have to borrow $500,000 and, in addition, pay the collection fees.
Superintendent Van Medr reviewed the preliminary Fourth Friday counts as follows: North school, 510; South school, 52Q; Beach school, 464; High school, 804; a total of 2,298 students. He indicated that staffing is sufficient for the current school yeat.
The board approved the appointment of Ann Feeney, Tom Steele, and Karen Tobin to the Chelsea Recreation Council.
The board approved a one- semester contract for Barbara Doolittle, who will replace Sally Weber, who- is on a maternity leave of absence.
The board finance committee set the date of Tuesday, Get. 7, to finalize the 1986-87 budget.
Secretary Anne Comeau reported that the National School Board Association declined an offer from the Chelsea SchooL District to participate in the “Share the Success” segment of. educational programming for the 1987 National School Board Convention.
The board convened in executive session at 10:04 p.m. to discuss personnel matters, and subsequently reconvened in public session at 11:27 p>m. ;Meeting adjourned at 11:28 p.m.
It may pay to be low on the social ladder if you. are an Alaskan DalT&shcep, reports National Wildlife magazine., Male Alaskan mountain, sheep who expend their energy qqbreediifg and belligerence - to gain. high, social standing in. the summer, are often left weakened and, vulnerable for the bitter winter. This prompted one biologist to say, “It must pay to be a nerd in (Dali’s.) sheep society.
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FRIEDOM  OF CHOICE
With o VCR from Heydlauff's, you hay© the flexibility to program your TV set to your convenience, not the networks! Record shows while you're asleep or away from home. Record one show while you watch another. Watch popular movies in the feet up comfort of your own home. With your Free Membership in Heydlauff's movie club you have hundreds of titles for your selection. Come see us now. Well provide everything but the popcornf

H K Y M JM irrS  HA S LOTS OV V CR'S IM STOCK
And out knowledgoble staff will be happy to take the time to explain the ins and outs, the various features so you con moke the right choice. You won’t be confused by high pressure tactics. We just give the facts.

FREE MOVIE CLUB MEMBERSHIP
HEYDLAUFF’S has many VCR's in stock. With any of them, you’ll receive a FREE MOVIE CLUB membership in our VHS RENTAL CLUB. ($49.95 value) and a FREE T-120 Blank Tape to start recording.

1 DAY RENTAL 
MOVIE RENTAL

(MorvQufc Members, *3.85 plus lew) $1.92
plus »ox
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